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EMPIRE DAY
May 24, U n puMto holiday in  B.O. 
All Vernon store* i
FIFTY-FOUR YEARS* CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN V ALLEY
_________ tend ninny bast*
ness houses w ill be closed on  th at 
day, as will the Schools, Govern* 
m eat Offices and City H all. Banka 
in  the city w ill be open for busi­
ness as usual. The Post Office w in  
be open all day, from  8 a jn . to  
6 pan.
$2.50 Payable in Advance
VOL.
Machinery D e p o t
Ex.
North O k a n a ga n
Hon. K. C. M acD on a ld  R e p o r ts  P r o g r e ss  
In Scheme to  H elp  F a r m e r s  C lear  L and
Despite great difficulties in securing suitable heavy 
wmirnnent, steady progress is being made in the agricul­
tural land clearing scheme passed a t the last session of the
^ T h ls  was a statement made this week by the Hon. K. 
*r MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture, while visiting his 
rnnstituency of North Okanagan. To assist bona fide far­
mers in land clearing the Legislature authorized the ap- 
nrnnrtatioii of $500,000. The scheme is being administered 
'^ S  Se DVpartinent'of ;AgrlcultUr&;and' Dr.-MacDonald has 
anDolnted, as director, William MacGillivray, who now 
heads the Emergency Farm Labor Bureau 
•The primary purpose Is to help
fariners already on the land clear 
more at a cost lower than could 
te accomplished Individually. Those 
tfwng advantage of the service 
■yUl bB charged, the levy to be
elm iiar to the tax bn Tariff 
The department’s intention. Dr. 
MacDonald said,,is to have local 
supervisory committees assembled 
In various centres, similar J;othe
organization set up by the Emerg- ̂® — *-!•*« Âwirino “WG Willency Farm Labor Service, 
ask local people to take some share 
ol responsibility for the granting 
of priorities on lands to be clear- 
W  he added. .The expectation Is that a depot 
will be established in the North 
Okanagan. Local machinery deal­
ers are being given opportunities 
to quote on delivery of equipment
--and -  serving., _will _ also_be done





Inside of Jewelry Shop After Halifax Riot
A sample of the damage done to the Nova Scotia city after V-E 
Day demonstrations. Other stores in the business section, were 
similarly wrecked- and looted. Damage is estimated as at least 
$1,000,000. ~
G o o d  A v e r a g e ,  o r  B e t t e r ,  
F r u i t  C r o p  L o o k e d  F o r
All kinds of fruit show promise of a large crop, ac­
cording to Horticultural officials in Vernon. Owing to 
a mild winter trees have come through in excellent 
shape. Sets rof cherries; apTicots and peaches a re , r e ­
ported heavy from Summerland south, with pears and 
stone fruits indicating as large a crop as in 1944 from 
Penticton to Oliver. In the Vernon district, blossoming 
period of orchards is a week to 10 days behind last 
year. There has n o t’ been as heavy bloom of sweet 
cherries and apricots as the 1944 season, although they 
*J_wlll~pFobably have a good average crop, providing the 
set is normal.
Peaches and pears in this district have shown very 
heavy bloom. The apple orchards were a t the peak of 
bloom last weekend, and indications are for a good 
average, to above average, crop. Crabapples, Duchess,v 
Wealthy and Jonathan are showing somewhat spotty, 
with the odd Delicious and'Newton block showing a 
similar ’ condition. The balance o’f the apple varieties 
appear to be showing practically full blossom, McIntosh 
are .dropping their blossom.
Hon. Dr. K. C. MacDonald
Who reports steady progress in 
the Government’s land clearing 
scheme to aid farmers. Dr. Mac­
Donald was in the North Okan- 
-agan-last-week^.————----
Vernon Families Hear 
Sons Have Reached 
United Kingdom Ports
C o u n c i l  P r o m i s e s  
T o  L o o k  I n t o
With the outright defeat of Ger­
many the good news of liberation 
of Vernon servicemen frorri’prison­
er of war camps in the Nazi home­
land continues to bring great re­
lief to families here at home. One 
soldier and an airman remain to 
be heard from. Although the ele­
ment of time does not seem to 
have favored relatives of these 
two, news of their safety Is ex­
pected at any time, perhaps any 
moment.
Since Thursday of last week 
four more airmen, whose homes 
are In this city, have arrived 
back In the United. Kingdom 
following liberation by the Al­
lied forces, and in each case 
the parents have received per­
sonal cablegrams from their 
flier sons, each stating they are 
lit and well. .
They are Flight Lieut. Lome 
. Chambers, son of Mr, arid Mrs. E.
■ J, Chambers, formerly of Vernon, 
now of Ottawa; FO. Arthur “Man- 
nie" Jakcman, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Jakeman; PO. Ralph Downing,




The smoldering protests 
by numerous citizens, last 
week, regarding the action 
of the City Council in en­
forcing the Bylaw govern­
ing the distance of chicken 
houses, barns and similar 
buildings from houses and 
road lines, came to a head 
a t Monday evening’s Coun­
cil meeting
N e a r ly  300 G irls In  
G ym  D isp la y  Soon
High School Students 
To Give Entertainment 
To Aid Athletic Fund
Final Total Shows 
$1,102,750 Subscribed; 
9th Loan Next Fall
A gym and dancing .display, in 
which—276—Vernon—girls—will—take
This week sees the 8th Victory 
Loan ledgers officially closed. To­
tals late on Tuesday afternoon, 
May 22, revealed that 2,901 applic­
ations for Bonds have been made 
in Unit 22, the North Okanagan, 
with a total of $1,102,750 subscrib­
ed, or 123.8 percent of quota. This 
Is the largest amount recorded for 
Unit 22 in any previous loan.
The main feature of the closing 
week of the drive, R., Peters, Unit 
Chairman, told The Vernon News 
this week, was the immediate drop 
in bond sales in the City of Ver­
non foUowlng V-E Day. To say 
they “sagged” Is an exaggeration. 
Officials state they “flattened out." 
The quota was exceeded, however, 
by Saturday, May 12, the last day 
of the drive. In previous loans, 
continued Mr, Peters, the final 
week was always marked with a
partr-has^been-arranged-by-Mlss 
Anne Lyster, who will instruct and 
direct the performance, to be held 
in the Vernon Civic Arena on Fri­
day evening, June 1. An addition­
al feature will be 14 boys in a 
blindfold boxing match;: Proceeds, 
after .expenses are ‘paid, are for 
the School' Athletic Fund.
M i s s i n g  S h e e p  
H e r d e r  F o u n d  
D e a d  i n  H i l l s
V ic to r ia  D e m a n d s .B r ea k d o w n  o f  E a ch  
B y la w  B e fo r e  G iv in g  Go A h ea d  S ig n a l
H. L. Bridgman, Deputy Minister of Municipal Affairs, 
Victoria, has, "thrown a monkey wrench" into the proposed 
Bylaws of the City of Vernon, involving $338,000 for an ex­
pansion and hhprovement program of the city’s services.
After three week’s deliberations, Mr. Bridgman has 
now written the City for itemized particulars of how each 
sum in, tjie,Jive Bylaws will be .spent. Until then, he had 
withheld his consent for̂  proceedirig'"with' the -machinery*'' 
to set them up before presenting them to the ratepayers.
E v e n t  E v e r  H e l d  i n  V e r n o n
G o v ern m en t O fficials, i A n g le r s , G u ests  
A tte n d  F ro m  E v e r y  C orn er o f  P ro v in c e
R e h a b i l i t a t i o n  
S u r v e y  S h o u ld  
P r o v e  U s e f u l
“It was never the intention of sharp increase in subscriptions.
Mr. Peters, who has Just re 
turned from Vancouver, states 
that the machinery is already 
in motion for the Ninth Loan, 
sometime next fall.
Asked regarding this, ho said
this Council to inflict a hardship 
on any citizen. We. know there 
should be some give and take/
... xvuip.i uu uu^, | deciarcd Mayor David Howie, af-
son of A. G, Downing, and Flight ter hearing  ̂a Protest from A. IT
Lieut, Fred Dotting, son of Mr. and Wilbeo and K. S • teeth I jcbuiuh.b w““, .£*vMrs. F, O. -Bottlng Jr., of 'New “ “^oWect is to put some teeth that rehnbmtatton costs; the pros- 
Westmlnster, whose grandparents ln. tbo_Byltws to deal wi o eou(.lon 0f the war with Japan,
are Mr, and Mrs. F. O. Bottlng, Sr., who abuse privileges, he declared. i d tho ^turning to Canada of 
of this city, and who is a native Mr,: Wilbee was a strong- advo- servicemen and women, some of 
son of Vernon. cate of chicken houses In particular wjjom are hospital cases, makes
News that Flight Lieut. Cham- being erected on ft “permit’’ basis. I need as great today—as at any
bera ■ was liberated - and .safe- In If the clvio Inspectors agreed that tlme during the war. • - ..... - -
England was flushed to friends in | Buch buildings were|_.k°_pt_ clean and) tti0 sub-units, of course, In Mr.
City Prisoners 
(Continued on Pago 4, Col. 6)




declared Mr. Wilbee, supported by 3 before V-E
Sir-Charles Hambro, 
i KBE,, Director Bank 
Of England, in Valley
Sir Ohnrlos Ilnmbro, K.B.E., of 
“ W  England, spont last Snt- 
urffay with Mr, and Mrs, : Angus 
gw at Fintry Falrbrldgo Farm 
1 k and later mot with the
Mr, Simmons,
Alderman E. B. Cousins en­
dorsed this proposal, and tho 
Land Sales Committee with 
Sanitary Inspector E. Win- 
stnnley ■ and Engineer II. S. 
Bonn are .Investigating fur- 
Livestock Bylaw -  
(Continued on Pago 4, Col. 5)
Conference of Merchandise 
Managers )n City Next Week
Day, Tho staff at tho Victory Loan 
office Is winding up tall-ond busi­
ness, making reports and final tab­
ulations, ’Final totals aro as follows;
Vernon City, $542,200, 1003 per 
cent; Vernon District, $160,160 
101,4 .porcont; Oynmn, $48,050, 4077 
percent; Okanagan Centro, $25,360 
144.0 porcont; Endorby-Grindrod- 
Morn, $120,100, 215,1 percent; Arm 
strong, $153,250, , 110.0 porcont 
Lumby, $47,250, 100.0, porcont
Falkland, $0,000, 104,0 porcont,
M n r o o m m l t t c o ' , I i n t o i o r ” 8^ 1!!,111 a fl\?onfo™nca .of 
tlnTttna A  A* ■ Hlshop, I Merchandise Managers ■ of _ the-sr-1 B s y V 'S w  ^
1r,1CH ,la chairman of Fair-1 ilnrns‘from'wlnnlnog wost to Van- 
Society, and . c x J ^  wfll ^ombThore on Tuos-
pannlon ()f 
dona," agriculture "tromon-
B i g  C r o w d  H e a r s  
H o n .  G .  S t i r l i n g  
A t  C o l d s t r e a m
Sixteen i representatives will (at
■ Aecompsnlod by Gordon Green, I tond, arid will hold tholr cessions
B fooi;otM'y nt Falrbrldgo in tho Nft“ ° ^ L r l0 Hud?on^ Bav wm SchoolB. sir nhnrinn in n. Slcinnor. * manager 1 Hudson s way
botcrt okl Country banker being Company Vernon fltGrOi wlU vjoi" mwiuging Director ot llambrS's como tho visitors to Vernon and
mooting on Tuesday morning.
K . o f  P ,  B e a u t i f y i n g ,  
E n t r a n c e  t o  C e m e t e r y
/'Tho Knights or Pythias;have""r-rolson‘ Park,' said’ Alderman 
•"ready started work on lands- Bennett. The landsoaplng olfanlnir ' i ,•"Wing and general Imprpvo- 
JJJIJJf1 „to Ike ' Comitary fen^* 
l,n,,l Alderman Walter
............................. .
*!""% |)y comparison. It
the crook, a project'Of last fall. 
Is. now At, Its best, with the 
rook planta, bulbs, cto. coming 
, Into full bloom/ The rose gar­
den came through tho whuor 
without loss. Other flowering
Prog, Conservative 
Rallies Well Attended 
In All North Okanagan
The samo good audiences which 
have characterized Progressive Con­
servative Rallies throughout tho 
North Okanagan hoard ’ addrosaos
by Hon, Gyoto Stirling and W, A
d! Dpnnott, M.L.A., South Okan­
agan on Wednesday and Tlmraday 
of last week in Oynmn .and Cpld-
68-Year-Old Man Found 
Near White Man's Creek 
After Two Day Search
After lying dead on the open 
range country • in the area of 
Whiteman’s * Creek since probably 
Wednesday of last week, a police 
party located the body of Samuel 
Howson, 68-year-old sheep herder, 
at two p.m„ on Monday afternoon. 
Death was apparently from na­
tural causes. He still clutched his 
cane in his hand when the police 
party came, upon his body.
Howson, who came to this dis­
trict Just’ a few days previous, ac­
companied by his wife, was living 
In a tent in the hills. His wife 
told the police he complained of 
sickness the , previous .evening,, and 
Wednesday morning of last week 
went out to his flock as usual, but 
never returned.
Sheep Untended
Another sheep herder by. name 
of Cosorso, last. Saturday saw the 
flock which had been herded by 
Howson. Tho animals were running 
astray, He reported It to .How- 
son’s employer, T,* Wilkinson, of 
Kolowna, Police received tho re­
port' of tho missing man that day 
Gamo .Warden ,J, P, O, Atwood, 
accompanied by Constablo Phi, 
Drysdale, made a search for tho 
missing sheep horder on Sunday 
but wore unsuccessful,, *
Search Party Increased '
The following day the searoh 
party was increased in numbers, 
including Sgt, R, S, Nelson, Game 
Wardon Atwood, Constable Drys*. 
dale, also Constable Alee Krlvonko 
and a member of tho provost 
corps In, Vernon. The party loft 
Vernon about B: 30 a,m., Monday, 
morning,
Hie man was discovered after 
an Indian, Harry Tronson, who 
had riddon liorso back over the 
Mils, roportpd whoro tho dead man, 
could bo found, *
Tho dead man came to Vornon 
with hla wife from^Ohllllwaok, IIo 
was a sheep herder by occupation, 
He was born in Yorkshire, Eng 
land, Mrs. Howson is tho only sur 
vlvor,
Answering a question by. 
Mayor David Howrie during 
the regular City Council meet­
ing on Monday evening, as. to 
the progress being  made 
locally of the Government’s 
Post-War Rehabilitation pro­
gram, Alderman W. Bennett 
answered In the negative. He 
said he hoped that the com­
mittee would profit by the 
work done, and could "capital­
ize” on the statements made 
by the citizens during the 
canvass, that a million dol­
lar’s worth of building con­
struction and alterations would 
be part of Vernon’s post-war 
plan. This, he said, would 
solve the employment problem 
for some servicemen.
Okanagan. Valley .anglers, gov- 
_ernment_offlcials_Hnd—visitors—fronr
The City Council went on record 
on a vote of 3 to 1 on Monday 
evening, as “vigorously protesting 
the action of Mr. Bridgman In 
refusing to accept Vernon’s By­
laws.” A 'Province-wide action, In­
stigated tiSrough the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities protesting . the  
“power of veto by the Deputy Min­
ister,” will be started. This was 
proposed by Alderman E. Bruce 
Cousins, who throughout a lengthy 
discussion, hotly and emphatically 
criticised the “autocratic super­
vision” exercised by “someone in 
Victoria who takes It on himself 
to run our - business.” Alderman 
Cousins’. contention was that if 
the amount does not exceed the 
city’s borrowing power (which it 
does not), and if the Bylaws re­
ceive the. sanction of the rate­
payers, no more can be desired. 
He ~ further advocated going ahead 
as “if nothing had occurred. Leave 
It to the people!” he declared. In 
this the Council agreed. He called 
the - "interference” from Victoria 
"a disgrace.”
What further rilfed the Coun­
cil was pages of oration, from 
the Deputy Minister’s office as 
to where to use capital letters 
.in the Bylaw,.and “other para­
phrases,. which - are assinine,”- 
to ■ quote- Alderman C. W. 
-Gaunt* Stevenson?
F i r e  R a z e s  M i l l  
A t  A d a m s  L a k e
fltOampivlun organlzora Btatod/''tlio 
trend la to Conservatism,"About 
60 * persona attended the npt'ng 
for Coldstroam and Lavlngtclil, hold 
in tho W.I, Hall on TliuradaNiyo- ning. Mr, Stirling's addrosa/?iiB 
wolP received, that
Bonnott. Questions twvltocl after
fthniilfT ft  ̂ ''viHl'imnilUi : , m
i,. 'e ?ni'd° to coritorm
Wcro lino subject o f eutHuNloslio 
will ii ,”v ,"VV,U l" wowm  comment by tho Cmmlsslon.
S  m i r a & t 0'...1 '....Xh“ oup wa« very Interested
lie ileninmi 1 0  ̂ ’ , In, tlio potentialities of the 10
Tin. ‘ ». aoro, oiooK on . .  1.
tour ■ on a • now being,developed, said Al-
inu.uh i ‘•“y P»rks and derman Bennett. Ills depart- 
' wow ' ' i n n ?!%■', n m rt ,ta;;preparing?,the.’.JfwjR'p
Hie nmin !r 11 t ,Ci r Pralao" of .„ down of the proposed
tho sneoohoa wore tlmoly and well 
thought out. rI7io same applies in
mado noxt Monday, 'Dioaday and 
Wednesday, May 80, 20 and , 30, 
rpi)o lists ean bo Insppotod at tho 
Progressiva 1 Conservative commit* 
tco^'roomsr1*4' next ̂ tho ̂ -Emproas 
Theatre on Barnard Avonuo,
. Mr, Stlrllng. wlU apeak In Arm- 
strong noxt,Saturday avonlng. May
MiQir praise" of do n or tno proposeu e#v,w« 80,' He |?.A j,,0
p,,r''rftn̂ 0 i l"st noŵ  of. Vas)f Improvement By*lAW,. | onoo on Friday, Juno
r*,1 , *" n1 * 1 , ’ j1! >11 .«? !i <? ( ' ,  "it'' ( if t ,
fl'it'tmTi1',',,.'i,.,' ' < / * , J i,', it, *, 'i, mc ' , it t iWM/i t Ji V
Origin of Blaze Not 
Known'Here; Output1 
25,000 Feet Daily ,
Fire of unknown origin, des­
troyed . the,, sawmill, at. Squilax, 
Adams Lake; operated under tho 
name of P. F, Tarry and Bon, early 
Tuesday morning.'A night watch­
man was on the Job, but further 
particulars aro not known as yet. 
The projeot Is owned by Frank 
Tarry, his son, and Arthur Hold­
ing, of Vernon, who is also partner 
In the Capitol Motors.
Damage, estimated at $10,000 
is covered by insurance. .(The 
building was of wooden con­
struction. Tho adjacent planer 
mill was saved.1
Tho average output of tho mill 
was 85,000 feet a day, and a crow 
of 30 was omployed there, It la 
understood most of tho logs which 
had been brought down this spring 
had boon out; further loads, ready 
to haul, had not yet reached tho 
mill site., > , - ■ • ■ •
Tarry and Bon, with Mr, Holding, 
have established a company, sot- 
tlomont at Bqullax. .
all over the Province linked arms 
at a giant banquet which marked 
the successful climax of -the, first 
year of the Okanagan Lake Rain­
bow- Trout Derby last Thursday 
evening.
.The Vernon Civic Arena was the 
scene. There were more than 700 
people present, as all stood ta  sing 
“O Canada”. Only mishap in the 
evening was an unfortunate “bot­
tle neck” in serving of a majority 
of the meals. The caterers worked 
under difficulties but the organiz­
ation was not equal to the job.
The Vernon Fish, Game and 
Forest -Protective Association was 
the host club, with president; Dr.
E. W. Prowse, presiding. After 
dinner (the banquet tables covered 
the entire Arena floor space) a 
long list of guests was introduced. 
Short speeches were made by Hon. 
R. L. Maitland, chief speaker; Hon. 
E. T. Kenny, Minister of Mines 
and Resources; Hon. K. C. Mac­
Donald, Minister of Agriculture, 
and E. Davis, Water Controller.
Speeches were followed by the 
presentation of prizes to the derby 
flshermen and flsherettes, with 
Mrs. R. L. Maitland officially 
placing the crown of King of 
Derby fishermen on the blushing 
but happy head of Lorance Bok- 
lage, of Kelowna. Hon. R. L. 
Maitland similarly crowned the 
Queen of the flsherettes, Mrs, E. 
Dorothy Thpmpson, of Okanagan 
Mission. This was followed by the 
presentation of the numerous 
prizes for different events by Mr. 
Beeker,
With breath-taking interest the 
crowd which attended the dance 
following - tho. banquet, awaited .the 
after mid-night gong when the 
grand prize drawing was to take 
place, Mrs, Thompson did the 
honors drawing the tickets, with 
Jim Browne of; Kelowna announc­
ing ' and Mr,- Becker shaking tho 
hand of the lucky winners.
’ Mrs. Thompson couldn’t have 
done better lor her southern 
friends. Winner ,of tho $100 
clinker built boat was O. O, , 
Wharton, of West Summerland. 
The silver fox fur was won 
by Georgo Inglls of Summer- 
land,
Frank Fumerton, of Kelowna, 
won tho third prize, a $100 Via- 
Dcrby Banquet
(Continued on Pago 8, Col, 4)
The Council Is anxious to. push 
the Bylaws through their formal
stages with all speed; the primary 
reason being to get the work un-. 
derway during the good weather.
Said Alderman Cecil John-, 
ston: “I 'can’t build roads in 
the winter. Here it is—now al­
most June!” •
City Solicitor C. W. Morrow was 
telephoned to meet the Council. He • 
said that no two lawyers draw up 
a Bylaw in the same way, referring 
to the criticisms of capital letters 
and minor details. Mr. Bridgman’s 
request, he said, emanated from the 
1926’s, when many Municipalities 
borrowed beyond their pqwer, re­
sulting in bankruptcy.
The Bylaws were discussed in 
turn around the Council table, each 
Alderman being sponsor of one.
The breakdown of Alderman ; 
Johnston’s Bylaw, of $165,000, as 
printed in last week’s issue of The 
Vernon News, was the subject of 
heated discussion, he contending 
that this should have been sent 
upon receipt of Mr. Bridgman’s 
letter. This was riqf done owing to 
a misunderstanding.
Fire Dept, Water Works
Alderman Cousins, in breaking 
down the proposed $17,000 Bylaw 
for the Fire Department, said that 
$2,000 was- for an addition to the 
Fire Hall; $13,000 new Are appara­
tus, and $2,000 hydrants. The $16,- 
ono-Rylaw-fnr-lmorovement to the 
Development
:iT ? -J n v i -
(Continued on Page 10; Col. 6) m m
I n f l a t i o n  P o s t - W a r  D a n s e r  
S t a t e s W P T B  E x p e r t  H e r e
msi*
A fte r  W a r  C on tro l o f  P r ice s  N e e d e d ;  
B u t  C u rren t Q u estion  I s  “H ow  L o n g ? ”
*■ t
'i f p i
g i i
“To keep us from waking up hungry we must remem­
ber tha t inflation will not end with the close of the war." 
This was a statement made ‘by. Walter F. Mantle, field 
officer of the information branch of the W.P.T.B., who 
during his visit to Vernon on Monday of this week em­
phasized th a t qow the "cease fire" has sounded the danger 
of soaring prices will still be very much In evidence.
Japan, and how quickly reconver- . 
sion proceeds: also ori the degree 
of restraint ; shown by the* public 
in the use of accumulated purchas­
ing power, and how prices act in 
other countries, plus other fac-
Mr. Mantle, who spoke to Ro- 
tarlans at Monday regular lun­
cheon, and to the executive of 15 
women’s groups In the city during 
the day, referred to the' experiences 
of the last great war when he said 
the worst inflation took place im­
mediately after the cessation of 
hostilities. ,
On a B.C. tour, after which he Is 
scheduled to speak In Alberta, Mr. 
Mantle has spoken In 36 B.C. cities, 
with four more to go In the In­
terior at the time of his visit to 
Vernon.
Quoting Donald Gordon, chair­
man ' of the W.P.T.B, Mr, Mantle 
said; "The danger of Inflation will 
reduce as productive resources of 
men- and, machines,'are released 
from war use. As we swing over 
to peacetime conditions It will be­
come possible to plan for the re-, 
laxatlon of price control, There Is 
no way to predlot how long this 
will1 be. It will depend on how 
long the war continues against
«'•! 'n;
A sp a r a g u s  B e h in d  
U s u a l M ay V o lu m e
Hard on tho heels of processing 
tho last of 1044 cron , of potatoes
in April, Bulmans . Limited have 
started on tho flrst of the 1045 
crop of asparagus, which thoy aro 
now canning at tholr plant In Ver­
non, Weather conditions no doubt 
aro responsible for tho supply be­
ing loss at this date than last 
yoar, ■ ■ , |
Vornon • Delegates Attending 
Canadian Legion Convention
Mayor David Howrie, H. P. 
Coombos, and M, A. Curwon will 
bo official dologatcs from tho Vor­
non Branoh to tho Convention- of 
tho British Columbia Command of 
tho Canadian Loglpn, to bo hold 
In Rovolstoke from Saturday, May 
20 to Wednesday. May 30,
, Mayor IlowrJo has boon appoint­
ed to servo on the committee deal* 
lng with laws and constitution, 
and II, P. Ooombcs, on tho gen­
eral resolutions committee, J. J, 
Mowafc and E, G, Sherwood will bo 
attending the Convention as fra­
ternal delegates, '
tors."In further quoting Mr. Gordon, 
the speaker emphasized that the 
problems of the country will not 
be overcome with the defeat of 
Japan ns well as the Nazis. "It 
will not bo tho time to throw our 
caps in the air because we will 
then have Just begun the real 
struggle against the forces .which 
tho German and Japanese gang­
sters released upon the world." 
He urged sober-minded people to 
ponder,,, some ..of,,-,these facts and 
organize a body pf public ' opinion ' 
committed to restraint, self dis­
cipline and calm thinking.
Mr. Mantle gave an outline of 
the success of the W.P.T.B., which 
Inflation





C l o s p r  C o n t a c t s  B e t w e e n  
A c t i v e  a n d  R e s e r v e  A r m y
S i
Stressing the need for closer liaison between the ac­
tive unit In the field and the reserves a t homo, Major 
David Kinloch, wounded veteran of the 9th Armored Regi­
ment, B.O. Dragoons, addressed members of»"A" Squadron 
of tho| reserve unit a t their regular, parade night In-the 
. Armory on May IB, ,
"Tho actlvo and roserve Dragoons do not know enough 
of each other's activities," deolared Major Kinloch, in toll­
ing the reserve soldiers th a t ho will try to do something 
to Improve this condition,
, Major Kinlbch outlined tho history of tho active Dra­
goons from tho time thoy loft Canada and during tho 
period of combat duty In Italy .until he left the field,
"A" Squadron. hold Its flrst weekend training scheme 
on May 10 and 20, going out on Saturday evening and 
returning tho following day. Major H, K. Boalrsto, O.O, 
of tho Squadron, told his men th a t they will have the use 





Vernon Kinsmen Club Out to Revive u  Sport of Kings u
,,Vornon Kinsmen mwlpjv,.forward 
slop at Monday's regular Club ses­
sion whon thoy authorized tho ex­
penditure ,ol $lt,000 on tho improve­
ment in appearance' and Mollltloa 
of tho Vernon Race Traok whloh 
thoy recently acquired, 1 
Tho objective of tho Club In to 
bring**'bnck»tho»"sport7 of*king8"' 
which, in days gone by, provided 
much Interest in . this, district, For 
a considerable time tho race traok,
located at tho highway Junction
cm;. KamJoops„ Hoad,., on v„thq , out-' 
skirts'(if the' city, 'has presented ; a 
dorollat appoarance, , , , ,
■ Monday's1''doolelon’Of >tho Kino 
men Club 'markstho > commence­
ment of their idea, Tho $1,000, as
oxplalnod by Kins' publicity1 agent, 
Paul Brookcr, will go into1 the im­
provement of soatlng facilities;
drainage and grounds; construe' 
tion of needed buildings-and fen­
ces, and improvement of tho 
track' for raolng, , - 
Primary purpose, of course, Is to 
gqt the race traok into good Bhapo 
forwthe**Klnsmen'fl«*Vemon4»DayH 
stampodos through whloh homo 
racing and rodeo activities have, 
boon a feature hero in tho past 
few years. Hoad of tho Kinsmen's 
race ..track and stamDodo.,eommjt- 
too” is ’Drr Hr Campbell-Brown,” who' 
1s reported busy,on tho plans, , 
Monday evening was pant-prosl
dents' night at the .Kinsmen, moot- 
| HUT, ..... " ........*"*“........  ......
ed ovor to them, Russ Neil occu­pied the, chair, _During tho program "Clarence 
Fulton,- weh-hnown ,,Vornon. Hgh 
Sohriol teaohor, gave an Interesting 
address ■ on the Union1 of Soviet 
Socialist Republic,' comparing it 
with sorvioa clubs In. that both 
aro interested in tho elevation of 
tho oommon people or masses, 
**nTh 0*“ OlUb** passed** n^motion^to 
support the Crippled , Children's 
funds through tho local organiza­
tion devoted, to this work, Tho 
Klnsmon have pledged, thcmsolvos, 
since tho recent visit of tholr, 
foundot,r"HarRogorsrto^oontlnuot 
tholr offorts hi rospoot to Mllk-for- 
Brltain until;.tho meed no longer,
out that nourishment for Britain’s | Boaton, George Falconer and Dlok 
ohlldron Is still much In demand. Prltohard. ., „
.. A! sing-song was hold during the The Club's booster £
evening witn films , shown_ on tho | rooster *_andi-ca*^ of ;
The entire .avonlng was turn:
1,1 1 1 'v.:1' ■ ■'
exists, ,[Even with the, end of; 
war; in "Europe, Mr, Rogers point
otor loaned by the National was won by Ted, Dlokson
1m1'.Board. Under* tho-vVernon 
Film Council, whloh has represen­
tation of practically every olty or 
■ ■ ’... .. ■ ‘ - --ojo*ganleatlon. it is hoped a projectorK AWA*4
can bo ootalned and through it 
tho«organlzatton%interoBtodi*wUUbo
Goorgoprizes fOT̂ auofion with tho prooeeds 
going to tho Mllk-for-nrltam Fund,
,„Both offored their
Guests wore R. O, M:oDowell, 
former VCmon Kinsmen, who Is
able to soouro froo,films for tholr 
mootings and rallies,) Instructions 
on tho operation of a projootor aro 
being carried on so that each or­
ganization might have a qualified 
operator ■ o)i" tho'maohlno(i‘* ^ ‘w Jt’« 
Entortninmont was provldod fur
thor by . tho Kinsmen's ono and■ yjOi •• ” ----only,' "Corn-on-tho-Oob". quarUitte. 
oonslstlng of ’ Larry Mar ŝ, Bill
of Nelson, who was also ,a Vornon 
Kinsmen when located here in the 
past; FO, Harold Carter, R,C,A.F,j 
veteran■ recently back.from over- 
seas*LAO, ̂ Douglas «.Dlolison,̂ RiOM̂ #44M1 
A,F, stationed at Wlilto Horse, and ' 
pob Noll, R,C,N,V.R, veteran, since,' ; 
disaharged and1 now’ visiting ; his ; ; 
•family.wsVenw^i ,̂1 ?| fw ' f'w m i
•lit
iWt m i S l i f i i
[ I
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N O W  A v a i l a b l e
P
I O N E E R  S A S H
& D O O R  CO. LTD.
PHONE 31 Vernon, B.C.
FURS REPAIRSREMODELS FURS
STORAGE
INDIES! Bring your Furs to
/THE ADORABLE GOWN SHOPS"
VERNON . PENTICTON - PRINCETON
Representing the largest manufacturing Furriers In the 
Interior. Expert workmanship on repairs . . . remodels . . .  
re-styling.
ALL ESTIMATES FREE
Protect your Investment by having your furs cleaned 
and repaired. \
All Your Furs Are Insured'Immediately.
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. SALMON ARM, May 21.—The Aptfle Blossohx Dance; sponsored 
by “O’* Company, RMJL’s In aid of the Salmon Arm Kinsmen's Milk* 
for-Brltaln fund, held in the Drill Hall on May 20, was one of the 
most outstanding events of the year.
Some 300 persona paid admission to the affair, and enjoyed danc­
ing to the muslo of the Revelstoke AU-Olrl's Orchestra.
The hall had been artistically decorated with a profusion of apple 
blossoms, which made a realistic setting for the occasion.
A drawing for a $100 wardrobe
was held during the evening, Mrs 
Arthur Stanquist holding the win­
ning ticket.
It Is expected that net proceeds 
from the dance and drawing will 
be approximately $300.*
Salmon Arm has always been 
proud of Its record In exceeding 
the quota assigned in all Victory 
Loans by a substantial margin. 
When the final figures were tab­
ulated In the Eighth Loan, It was 
revealed that the Salmon Arm 
area, which Includes the territory 
from Shuswap west to Solsqua on 
the. east, had achieved an out­
standing record with a total sub­
scribed of $300,300, which. Is S3 
percent over the objective of $225,- 
000, the highest yet In any cam­
paign.
The committee has expressed 
their satisfaction at the splen­
did response accorded them.
If another loan Is launched,. ' 
' they state that Salmon - Arm 
will “carry, on!” . ,
It should be mentioned ■ that" unit 
245, Kamloops-Salmon Arm-Clln- 
ton area, stands third for the 
whole province in the 8th Victory 
Loan campaign,
Milton Johnson, formerly assist 
ant Forest Ranger at Kelowna, has 
arrived In Salmon Arm to succeed 
Alex Chisholm as district Ranger 
in charge of the forestry office in 
Salmon Arm.
Mr. Chisholm has been in charge 
here for the past two and one 
half years, and In the forestry 
branch for 22 years.
S H O P  
B Y  M A I L
from
E A T O N ' S
It is indeed safe to shop by 
mail—and convenient, too. As 
you look through the pages 
of your EATON Catalogue, 
you will find the items clearly 
and attractively presented; - 
trulynaeffort-haabeen-spared- 
to make your shopping ■ both 
pleasant and profitable.
And it is gratifying to remem­
ber that the goods therein are 
backed by the EATON guar­
antee, “Goods satisfactory or 
money refunded, Including 
shipping charges.” If for any 
reason you are not satisfied • 
with merchandise received 
from EATON’S you may ex­
change It, or yonr money will 
be cheerfully refunded If you 
prefer.
When making out your order 
form please consult the yellow ■ 
pages of your EATON Cata. 
logue for simple directions— 
thus enabling our soles people ' 
to fill It correctly, and assur­
ing yourself of fast, efficient 
service.-
<T„ EATON C®W K • T R A N UMTtO
E A T O N ’ S
T E L E P H O N E  Q 4
ML anil .WMf
•V -a "i
f I I ’
' N — - a w r r s s f *
a  m m f m
v :-
•„ * , 4 ■
_ 'i
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VERNON, B, C.AVE. „
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PHONE 553
. -! rit y\ w' ai if1 ¥ i,\i,/1 tf-4"1 r’fe t
tory Bond. Mr. Fumerton wasn’t 
present so Mr. Browne did the 
honors of conveying the prize back 
to the Orchard City.
H. Holliday, of Armstrong, won 
the choice priarg of a German 
short-haired pointer. Should Mr. 
Halliday be a hunter, he has an 
exceptionally choice prize. A. E. 
Sage, also of Armstrong, won the 
china cabinet; Michael Meek, of 
Vernon, the silver tea service, and 
Mrs. Thompson dug deeper down 
and helped to cement lnter-B.O. 
relations by drawing the name of 
widely knofon Leon J. Ladner, of 
Vancouver as the winner of the 
table lamp.
Mr. Maitland in the chief ad­
dress of the evening, spoke on 
subject ‘close to the heart qf 
everyone, ̂  Referring.—to —England 
“as the misty. little Island - in the 
North Sea,", , he mentioned listen­
ing to broadcasts from the Old 
Country on V-E Day.
Mr. Maitland quoted the King 
when he thanked "Almighty God 
for deliverance,” and of the fight 
of countries where freedom Is 
cherished, where law and liberty 
go hand In hand.
That Winston Churchill was 
“the great rock of the Em­
pire, and symbol of all Britain 
stands for,” was a statement 
by the Attorney General.
“When I listened that day to 
London town, I was never so 
proud of being a British subject 
and belonging .to that land and 
Commonwealth of Nations,” he 
stated.
“I am not afraid of the future; 
of the battle against Japan,” he 
declared, and paid tribute to the 
young men of Canada, “who by 
their high ideals and thoughts 
penned • in letters - home, - tell of - the 
minds that are Canadian.
First of Many
Mayor David Howrier who at­
tended ' with Mrs. Howrie, stated 
in his address of welcome that the 
Arena was the biggest dining hall 
in B.C. He commended the derby 
officials for th^lr work and said 
he hoped it would be the first of 
many such sporting occasions in 
the future. •'
Hon. K. C. .MacDonald said he 
was “thrilled with pride" to be
T. Mitchell, Kelowna: Stan Hunt. 
Vernon; Jack Rltch, Kelowna; Ted 
Topham, Peachland: R. Carswell, 
Vernon; Jack Kent, Okanagan 
Landing, E. F. Knuff, Penticton; 
R, Brixton. Okanagan Centre; Ken 
Ritchie, Kelowna; F. H. Abson, 
Vernon: Howard Wall, Kelowna; 
F, S. Dodwell, West Summerland; 
Joe' DePourcq. Vernon: W. W. Ry­
an, Vernon; o. W, Leeper, Vernon; 
Harold Johnston, Kelowna; Wer­
ner Bock Phillips, Vernon; W. 
Slgalet, Vernon; Dan Hill, Ke­
lowna. *
Other head table guests were: 
Mark Hugo, Penticton; Inspector R- 
M. Robertson. Kamloops; O. P. 
Melrose, Victoria; Bernard Web­
ber, MEA., Slmilkamqen; Gordon 
Toombs and Mrs. Toombs, Pentlc- 
toh; Mrs. David Howrie, Vernon; 
Mrs. E. W. Prowse, Vernon; Mrs. 
R. L. Maitland, Victoria; E. O. 
Craig, . Penticton; Commissioner 
James Cunningham; Alderman 
Keevll, Armstrong; WA.C. Ben­
nett, M.L.A., South Okanagan; 
“Pintail" (Jack Ullington), Van­
couver Dally Province; A. Blackie, 
Kelowna; Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Woods, Vernon: Dr. S. Z. Bennett, 
Salmon Arm; S. F. D. Roe, Red 
Deer, Alberta; H. M. Ibbotson, 
Peachland.
Final Standing of Major 
Competitions
Lorance Boklage, Kelowna, 23 
lbs. 9 oz.; F. V. Vernon. Peachland, 
20-9 H; Arnold Russell, Okanagan 
Landing, 19-14; Hugh McLachlan, 
Vernon, 19-5; Percy Rankin, Ke­
lowna, 19; Felix Henschke, Verngn, 
18-8; James Patterson, Kelowna, 
18; W. “BUI" Rogan, Vernon, .17-5; 
Nelson E, Clow, Kelowna, 17; John 
H, Wilson, Peachland, 16.-14; Er­
nest Woman, Kelowna, 16-11; Nel­
son •'•Ei-Clowf Kelowna; 16-7; Doug.- 
Ci. Land, Vernon, 16-2;. Archies 
Blackie,, Kelowna, A6; J; “Tally” 
VanAntwerp, Ok. Landing, 15-12; 
Arnold Russell, Ok.. Landing and 
Verne Proctor, Vernon, 15-8; Jack 
Ryder, Kelowna, and- Tom Red­
stone, Peachland, 15-7: P. A. Edln, 
Frank F. Becker and Paul Rivard, 
Vernon, 15-4; Jack Ryder. Kelow­
na, and Verne Anderson, Vernon, 
15; W. J. E. Greenaway, Kelowna, 
14-9: F. J. Day, Ok. Mission, 14-5! 
Jeffrey Hale, Ok. Mission, and W. 
O, Leeper, Sr„ Vernon, 14-4: Henry 
Rottacker, Vernon, 14-3; W. ‘Bill 
Rogan, Vernon, 14-3.
Flsherette Section 
Mrs. E. Dorothy Thompson, Ok. 
Mission, 18 lbs. 2H oz.; Mrs. W. 
E. Turner, Kelowna, 13-6; Mrs, 
Clyder Leeper? Vernon, 12-8; Mrs. 
Henry Rottacker, Ok. Landing, 
10-14; Mrs. E. Dorothy Thompson, 
Ok. Mission. 10-7 V4t Mrs. P. Riv­
ard, Vernon, 8-12; Mrs. Clyder
Leeper, Vernon, 8; Mrs. Mary Hen­
schke. Vernon, 7-12: Mrs. W; A. 
Slgalet. Vernon, 7-8. Mrs. Anne 
Smalls, Peachland, 7-7, .Mrs. N. 
Sclrroeder, WUItams Lake. 7-2. 
Mrs P. A. Edln and Mrs. f . 
Henschke, Vemon, 7;
Prise Fish of the Month 
in 1944. Tom Redstone,. Peach­
land, 15 lbs. 7 oz.; 1944, J. Rasmus- Penticton, and C. Olbbons,
Boklage, Kelowna, 23-9; 
Largest Trout Kalamalka Lake
’ T̂"~ yernon, mb,
LP.P* c
I
sen,Ok. Centre. 11-8: 1944. W. . J.
Greenaway, Kelowna, 14-9, 1944, K.
O. Ritchie. Kelowna. 10, 1944, J.Kelowna. 18; 1944 E.
12-10; 1944, F.
1. Don Poole,
oz,; 2. Oeorge Lltster, VernS! S 
lbs.; 3. Doug Glover, Vtrnoa . lbs. 5 oz., * •
Kokanee Only Woods Lake 
1. Jim Otbb, Oyama, 3 lbs iu 
oz.; 2. 8gt. Wm. Boyle, Mliitin 
Camp, Vernon, and 3. Mrs. b w 
Baldock, Kelowna, tied 2 lbs iju 
oz...... . ... ‘ ”
Largest Trout Skaha (Dog) Lski
Patterson,
Jentzen, Kelowna
1. James Cherrlngton, Penticton 14 oz,;, 2. Capt. «  «
Vernon: WachUnd. 20-9*; 1944. V. 
Proctor. Vernon, 15-8. 1945, H, 
McLachlan, Vemon, 19-5, 1945, u
Nelson, 7V4 oz.' ° ‘ W&'1'lch’
Largest Coarse Fish 
Hugh McLachlan, Vernon, io lhi 
8 oz.
1’1 '*.ll r ,1 “ (> } ' ji’f -I1 f 1 < »,| ' t' t’ r ’ l l ' ”, I
i!
on hand, and congratulated’ Ver­
non for being a town “where real 
audiences turn' out.”
Hon. Grote Stirling, who had a 
Progressive Conservative Rally in 
the .Coldstream district that night, 
admitted he would have a more 
interesting time at the banquet 
hut-' business had - to -  come -before 
pleasure. In'his brief address he 
said that gatherings such as this 
help to publicize the valley as a 
home of real sportsmen and there­
by attract many outsiders to come 
here.' ■
Others Expected
Unfortunately A. L. Trada, Game 
Commissioner for the State of 
Idaho: J, J. “Mickey” McEwen, 
president of the West Kootepay 
Clubs, and Tom Main, of Ducks 
Unlimited, could not attend.
Norman Schroeder, now of Wil­
liams Lake, formerly of Vemon, 
where he was secretary of the 
local game club and also of the 
derby association, was unable to 
attend and In a telegram said “I 
should qualify for the best true 
hard luck story.” Mrs. Schroeder, 
a prize-winner for a catch in 
Kalamalka Lake, on which her 
home was situated while here, was 
on hand and made good represent  ̂
atlon for her sportsman husband. 
More Than 25 Inches 
Hon. E. T. Kenny, did a little 
ribbing on the side when he In­
vited Okanagan fishermen to go 
to tho Skeena River “where any­
thing, (fish) under 25 inches long 
Is used ns bait or thrown back In 
the river.” Ho said ho hoped to be 
honored with an Invitation to at­
tend the next affair of the Derby
Association.... ............................ ..
Gordon Toombes, who is on tho 
first lap of his fifth year as pres­
ident of tho B.C. Interior Fish 
and Game Association, went back 
50 years to toll of his early life 
hero and expressed the hopo that 
“the day will come when wo, ns 
conservationists, hnvo hunting and 
fishing like It' was then.” , 
Entertainment consisted of 
a performance by tho Ukraln- 
Ian Mandolin Orchestra,, of. 
Vernon, which • contributed a 
number of songs and folk 
dances, tho artists being In 
national costume,
Poiitloton brought to tho banquet, 
rollicking Mrs. Helen Stevens, and 
her guitar,’ Mrs, Stevens sang a 
number of wbstorn ballads of ro- 
puto and a couple of “original 
compositions,"1 Miss Monica Gels- 
ongor, of Kolowna, played tho ac­
cordion with an onebro,
President Hcokor won tho liars 
club competition, Frank Boyne, of 
Vernon, was second and Gordon 
Toombs, of Pentloton, third, Geoff 
Balcombo took ton honors, for tho 
best true hard luck story, Boat 
photogrnpho of fish or fishing was 
won by Harry Davis, Penticton, 
with “Lightning, Chain Lake"; D, 
Clomson, Armstrong, second, with 
“Worst Day of tho Season," and 
F. A, Trowhltt, of Oyama, third, 
with "Inlnoohlln Creek,"
Tho minor draw takon from the 
entries of fish over five pounds
which did not oatoh a major prizeKfvcame out as follows!. (26 prizes In 
the order In whloh they weto 
drawn) J, L, Hunter, Vernon; W. 
H. Jowoll. Wost Summorlond; QcolT 
Balcombo, Vernon J W. Lome Ir­
vine, Vernon i A, J, Gayler, Ko-; 
lowna; J, A, Kennedy, Kelowna; 












E. Mattock Vemon, B.C.
Now Available
iFoyemeni
Loans to farmers up to  $3,000 are now available 
a t any branch of The Royal Bank o f Canada^ 
under the new Farm Improvement Loans Act.
1. FOR THE PURCHASE OF FOUNDATION OR BREEDING UVB, 
STOCK, on the security of the livestock.
2. FOR THE PURCHASE OF FARM IMPLEMENTS; on the security
of the farm implements.
3. FOR THE PURCHASE OF FARM EQUIPMENT, on the security of
the equipment.
FOR THE PURCHASE'-AND INSTALLATION OF A FARM ELECTRIC
SYSTEM, on the security of the farm electric system.
5. FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF DRAINAGE SYSTEMS and other
improvements or developments, on the.eecnrity of implements.
6. FOR THE CONSTRUCTION, REPAIR, EXTENSION OR IMPROVE­
MENT OF BUILDINGS ON THE FARM, on the security of farm
implements.
Interest rate — 5% simple in terest
REPAY by convenient instalments over one o r'm o re  yearSf 
depending on the size of the loan and its purposes
,Ear~furthezpactiad(m-CQnsi!!tjheJtfgruigeE^
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  O F  C A N A D A
Vernon Branch A. W. HOWLETT, Manager
labor 
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! ijihnf Progressive campaigners 
uSds on the table at a 
V A  held in the Bunu’ Hall 
last Friday evening, May 18.
- Before an audience ot about 100, 
. t a k e r s  were Alan ttapp, 
S t a t e  tor Yale; Fergus. 
S ^ a S o v h w ia l secretary. and 
T ,  ilwtin Delany, condldate for 
S t t c o u v e r !  who last week
returned from overseas, fighting 
with the 6th  British Airborne 
Division to get into the Dominion 
election light.
In  Canada the Labor Progressive 
party is aiming for the election 
of as many labor representatives 
as possible. From the mlx-up of 
party politics in the provinces of 
the Dominion they will strive to' 
form a le ft wing coalition taking 
in all “the good" of the other 
patties. “Labor needs a voice be­
cause labor makes up the bulk of 
the population," was the repeated 
statement of the speakers.
'The party sees the necessity of 
co-operative relations between the 
nations of the world. Canada is a 
big exporting country and without 
world trade it would be impossible 
to create ..full ^employment and 
give the people the security they 
desire. M r. McKean's address dealt 
chiefly with the international pros 
pectlve. •




jocal Teemen Head 
or Mountain Greens
Vernon’s shotmakers have their 
entries placed in  the Prisoners of 
W ar golf tournament which opens 
at Revelstoke oh Thursday, May 
24, and runs for three days. 
Sponsors of the event are the
Commercial Travellers of the-prov­
ince. „ ^
Vernon entries consist of Dr.
Sam Hannah, John Lemlski, John 
McCulldch, Barry Woods; Wed 
Dean, Jim Douglas, Oammie Le-
Blond, Stan Netzel and Hazel 
Nolan. Whether the full entry of 
local swatters will be attending, 
or perhaps more, is not known. 
Some of them already have left 
for. the mountain greens.
Alan Clapp
Labor Progressive Candidate for 
Yale Elding, who, in a social 
reform program, advocates old 
age pensions for all reaching 
the age of 60 at a minimum of 
$40, and votes for 18-year-old 
citizens.
Celowna Regatta Dates Set
VOLUNTEER WORKERS AGAIN 
READY TO ANSWER YOUR CALL
First..of all, answer and return any 
questionnaire that may have been sent 
you. Before you can receive help, the • 
-following—informatiQn_must_besup^-k- 
plied:
1— What kind of work you want helpers for.
2— How many you will need and approximate date.
3— For how long you will need them.
4— -̂Whether male or female help preferred.)
5— Exact type of accommodation available and for
how many.
B e  D e f in it e  l  •  B e  A c c u r a t e  l
AND
important issue in the election, 
contended Mr. Clapp.
He stated that Yale riding is in 
need of more small factories to 
take care of food surpluses by 
producing by-products. He also 
recommended that construction of 
more refrigeration plants so that 
there will 'be no waste of surplus 
food.
Establishment of these facilities 
Is necessary,, to create more. em-. 
ploynient,” Mr. Clapp declared, 
million people will be needing Jobs 
(total of men in armed forces-who 
will be demobilized and the re 
conversion of war workers), the 
speaker stated.
Union Recognition - 
As a recognized. unionist, Mr, 
Clapp stated that union recogni 
tion is necessary with all the con-, 
ditions such as eight hour day, 
time and a half overtime, etc. (A 
voice from the crowd piped up 
with the remark that four hours a 
day is enough). “Well, we will 
start with eight hours per day,” 
answered the candidate.
“These new industries we pro­
pose must have power from the 
utilities. If they, can’t or won’t 
supply/It, then we -are in favor of 
public ownership,” he said further.
Pensions At 60 ,,
Unemployment insurance , as it 
stands now is just a half measure, 
Mr. Clapp said. Mother’s pensions 
are inadequate for the needs. 
.“Senior citizen’s pensions we recom­
mend will'start at 60 years of age 
with the basic minimum $40 per 
month?r lie~Seelared.'" ~zr~f' ” 
“In addition to the existing 
housing act we propose the loan­
ing money to the municipalities tor- 
construction of low rental homes 
which are needed by many who 
cannot possibly build under the 
present act!because of the high 
costj”-,he-stated,- in cdhtending that 
a person cannot build under $4,000. 
The rental we propose will, not be 
beyond 20 percent of the income,’’ 
he said. . '
Mr. ciapp then said 18-year-, 
old citizens shouldT>e given a 
vote, his reason being that “if 
the government can tear them ■ 
away from school desks to fight 
for their • country then, they 
• are also capable of voting for 
the' country.” ■'■■■■
Regarding women in industry 
he said they should receive the 
same wage for the same work.
“We propose a Dominion-Prov­
incial scheme whereby the Domin­
ion takes the responsibility of 
putting through high academics
KELOWNA, May. 22.—Kelowna’a 
39th Annual international Re 
gatta win be held this year • on 
Wednesday and Thursday, August 
1 and 2, and* the official opening 
of the Aquatic will be held on 
Thursday, June 14, when the 
Ladles* Auxiliary will sponsor a tea 
in the afternoon and a dance in 
the evening, i t  was decided at a 
meeting of the Aquatic directors 
at which W. A. McGill was re 
elected as president-and J. Tread- 
gold was appointed temporary sec­
retary-manager.
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STATE YOUR NEEDS NOW
TO’
The Local Placement Officer
DOMINION-PROVINCIAL 




Overseas. Parcels # 1 Charge
Phones 273 & 44.
Dally Delivery' on all orders 
in by 12 Noon same day. 
Mondays, orders In by 2 p.m. 
delivered same day. 1 , 
Accounts # C , 0 ,  D.’a
especially intelligent students, who 
have not the money to pay their 
own way, but have to get out and 
wprk.; for a living,” declared Mr. 
Clapp.In closing he. told his audience 
that he hoped many could -re­
member .—what-- followed.- the- . last, 
world war. As a veteran of World 
War I, he told his audience that 
“we have the same old stuff com­
ing out in the press as in the last 
war. They are getting fanatic with 
promises again.”
Mr. McKean, similar to Mr. 
Clapp, said full employment Is the 
big Issue. B.C. will need to pro­
vide 120,000 Jobs for men out of 
war Industries and the armed ser­
vices within the next year. This 
is the big election Issue he con­
tended.
Mr. Clapp emphasized that Can­
ada is an exporting country and 
that anyone'who says the .post-war 
problem lies within the bounds of 
the Dominion is “falsifying the 
Issue.” ’ “Our future prosperity is 
tied in with the' outside world and 
the co-operation in trade and com­
merce that can be achieved by the 
current planners of world secur­
ity,” the speaker added.
“Apart from Russia,” declared1 
Mr. Clapp, “the people of Europe, 
who suffered the evils and priva­
tions of a ruthless war, united In 
the • occupied countries, defeated 
the Nazi occupation forces and 
ietmp'~a~'post=war~sy5tenr-of-their 
own.”This system he described as not 
socialism, not a follow on of the 
old governments, but a democratic 
people’s government based on social 
changes,—control~of—monopolies; 
public ownership ox resources, full 
education—and—mother—measures 
beneficial to the people.
“The governments of Europe 
are a new type, with men like 
DeGaulIe: of France, and Tito 
of Jugo-Slavia-at their heads,”
—declared- the speaker. .: —
“In their governments labor and 
capitalists share equal political 
powers,” declared Mr. McKean.- 
The unity which was attained by 
the Big Three, he said, was an in­
dication of the recognition of the 
power of socialism by the Western 
capitalistic powers. All this came 
about with the united effort to de­
feat the common enemy, Hitler, 
through world co-operation, even 
though the Western capitalists fin­
anced Fascism with the purpose of 
defeating socialist Russia 
Now, he said, steps: are being 
taken through the co-operation of 
nations to expand trade and bring 
peace and security to the world, 
With the need for the re­
construction and supplying of 
food to devastated Europe, Mr. 
McKean said he.could ,see an 
expanding., economy,., produc­
tion and world trade.
Mr, McKean rapped the mon­
opoly holders and capitalists in 
Canada who are unprepared to 
have anything to do with the Sovi­
et Union ana are hostile to trade 
union movement in the Dominion.
M r. McKean ridiculed Arthur 
Melghen, whom he described as 
tho real leader of the Progressive 
Conservative party (not John 
Bracken) for his statement re­
garding labor’s need to be more 
thrifty and work harder. Also the 
Union Nntionnle's cry against con-






in season at 
Market Prices
CAKES «  
BISCUITS
Rltx .... »....... pkL 15c
Graham Wafers...pkl, 25c.
Arrowroot Biscuits pM> 32c 
Sweet Bis., cello pkh 10c 
Stoned Wheat Thins—
Pkt........ ..... ........14e
Bread, wrapped 2 loaves 15c





Princess Flakes ....pkt. 25c
Rinso, giant pkt........50c
Super Suds V.;i..M..pkt, 22c





Old English Wax pkt. 65c 
Spood Coat Wax :.„Jar 47c 
iVory Soap ........2 bars 15c
Lifebuoy Soap ....4 bars 25c
Peas, 5' .2 tins 29c
Wax Doans, 20-ox, tin \2,c 
Gf. Doans, 20:ox. tin 12c
Poos & Carrots ....tin 17c
Yog.1 Maccldono, tin, 17c
SPlnach ............ tin 15c
^  ,:tin  i s r
T#,l,a*#<>»...... 2 tins 25c
Sp,irk ....... ........tin 32c
^0ln..... ....*..... tin 30c
Graponut Flakes—>
Giant pkt............
Rico Krispios ..2 pkts, 
Mnffots ,...,.....2 pkts,




WHEAT PUFFS•*<* I ) 1 1 I f 1Giant Pkt.







^b,tor........ .̂... tin 69c
PllchQrd».......... tin 16c
Corn Flakes—
Giant pkt....2 pkts. 25c
Brox............... pkt 25c
SPECIAL OVERSEAS BOX
Containing Chocol a 1 o 
’ Bars, Gum, etc, ■
1.60
For further Information 
enquire at Grocory Dept.
P L A N S  for the i ' , -  i \ \  !- i .i* K B
"J U N E  B R ID E -’
' l l
\*  L h  if r • j
i : w .
. .See her in all her glory of satins and lace; 
her, bridal lingerie and travelling wardrobe 




L IN E N S
t i t r i g .
Drew calls lf6r “total conscription.” 
And the Social Credit'party’s blaz­
oning of “fight communism and 
Internal Jewish finance” which M r. 
McKean said Is an outright racial 
discrimination along the same lines 
os Hitler’s fascist program. .
What Government?
"What government do wo want?
A bunch of radicals with a scape­
goat, or a government of Interna­
tional co-opcratlon which will give 
security at homo?1' naked M r, Mo-
Kean. ........ ............... ■.
What are our chances from the 
present bodge podge of pnrty poli­
tics In ovory province In tho Do­
minion?
Canada Is the most backward of 
tho progressive countries of tho 
world'beoauso labor has not got a' 
volco in government, Roosovolt was 
e lectedby labor's decision, tho 
speaker said. Labor makes up tho 
massos, o f  tho people, VWhat wo 
need is a coalition government of 
loft wing parties, which la the In­
struction received by our oandl« 
dates should they bo .elected,”
“Wo are out to achieve a 
progressive loft wing govern­
ment of international co-op­
eration, with an Interest In', 
social reform measures, and 
full employment for all people, 
Including the 760,000 service­
men who will bo looking for 
work,” declared tho speaker, 7 
Tho address pf Llout, Austin Do 
lany, who last wook returned from, 
ovorsoaH concluded tho ovonlng of/ 
sncoohos, Llout, Delany, said that 
the sorvlcomon pvorsoaB are not 
sure how to voto, and "not too 
sure of tho fine political dlstino 
tlons made In Canada,” ' 1 ^
Llout, Delany > outlined what the 
servicemen dream of true security, 
and peaceful living wlion they1 re­
turn' homo, "They want ' a homo; 
not a mansion," was tho wounded 
veteran’s simple but nil revealing 
statement,
"Booauso you nro a worker or: 
laborer,«*that^docsn't*w»say',M«you 
shouldn't have the best Canada 
onn offer," declared Llout, Dolany, 
Ills stntomont wns accorded loud 
ftppluuno,
“No young Canadian serviceman, 
w ho^ns' soon',tJrtotblood1' shod," prl« 
vatlons. malnutrition thnt has boon 
Duropo'a lot In too years of.war,  
will, return to n Canada whloh will
rinnv 1 him hid vlnhtdO LlOUt, DO-
Pure Irish Linen, Double Damask 
Linens, Size 72 x 90;. and 1 dozen
napkins, 22x 22. 2 9 . 5 0
Set ........................................
Pure Irish Linen, Double Damask 
Linens. Size 70x88 and 8 napkins, 
22x 22. 1 9 . 9 5
Set ......................................
Floral Linen Cloths and 4 Servl-' 
ottes, Size 62x62, Q  5 0
Assorted Colors, Set ..........   *
Pure Irish Linen Damask Cloths. 
Size 64x64-ln, ' < 4 . 5 0
Each  ..................................... ™
Floral Linen Cloths. Size 52x62, 
Assorted colors. 3 . 0 8
Each .......................................■
Striped Linen Cloths— 3 . 5 0
, Slzo 61x08. Each  ...................,
ENGLISH 
TETIAN WARE






Consisting or 1 Sandwich Tray and
.four Plates, / 1 . 2 5
Prlco itiMiiiiMiini
Others at 2,95
ENGLISH BONE CHINA 
CUPS & SAUCERS
' '89c ' ; "i i
Others at 1,00 fir 2,25
SUITS FOR THE BRIDE
Suits excel for travel or as a basic bridal 
costume. Worsted, tailored styles and a 
few pastel dressmaker suits. Sizes 12-20.
r . 9 5
Others a t 19.95, 25.00 and 29.50
DRESSES FOR THE  
BRIDE ^  t
Smooth crepe afternoon dresses for the informal 
bride. Cap and cape sleeves, new necklines, flat­
tering skirt lines! Sizes 12-20. In Navy, Rose, 
Aqua, Blue, Lime.
S95i
Others a t 12.95, 14.95; 19.95 & 22.50
STRAW HATS
Fascinating styles with flower and-veil trims. In 
bretoii, sailor, cloche, and face-framing models. 
Pastel shades and Navy, Brown, Black and White.
:K-;/
Others a t 4.95 & 5.95 PURSES
I T 7 0
4
SUIT DICKIES
Attractive dickies of organdy and lace trim, and 
-full-. j abots.*_Colors_White;==Pink,_.Yellow—and.
Genuine leather purses in un­
derarm style and others with 
handles. Contains a coin





3.59 & 4.78 Ea.
Tax Included
White mesh and rayon gloves, in slip-on styles. 
Washable, ideal for costume gloves. Sizes 6%, 
7, 7%.
.00 £  A  .25 Pr.
PEARL STRANDS






FOR THE BRIDE  . . .
D 1 T  G r a n d e  S h o e s
1 2 - 50 Pr
Brides have that extra special pair of shoes tor 
that extra special occasion. Hand made hl-style 
shoes in Black and turftan. Black, suede sling 
pump and ankle, strap, Black patent Bllng pump, 
and turftan d’orsay pump. Widths AA and B. 
Sizes 5 to 8.
L a d y  H u d s o r i
S H O E S
. v  S ® ' .
ui




A  smartly styled attrabtlvp shoo for tho bride 
and tho going away bride. A few pairs in  White, 
Black suodo and sling pumps, Shoes to dress up 
your wedding attire, Widths AA , to O, Sizes 
4V4 to OH. , PVREX
! i»
See the Bay's New Choice of
METAL TRILITES
Standard floor lamps, with, the 3 candle 
.lights, bronze finished stand,
1 U 95
Others with bronze finished'stand and 
marblo base at
19.95,25.00 &  29.50 ,
Flameware
Sets
: ' 3 ;6S .'■■■■
easy
cari
Seo our selection of parchment and attrac­
tive silk shades to go with these lamps;
to, keep clean and 
seo', the food as It 
cooks, .This set consists of two 
saucepans and one Fry Pan, 





, de y i  is rig ts;' | lany HtatqU,
STORE PHONES
Basement—Furniture Dept,'... ................. . 27*
Groceries—Main Floor 44 fir '273s;
Notions, Toiletries fir Men's Wear—Main Floor ......  274
, Staples, Ladles' & Children's Woqr..................... 275
|w^W>flSBSrg|*0ff|M<i»»<>w>iiHM>iil»H'Vi>)»||l»MW1MMWIIWMy)iWI»C4iHi
STORE HOURS




FRIPAY.......................... . 9 a.m, to 5(30 p.m.
THURSDAY,.;.........;.............. ....  9 a.m. to 12 Noon
INCORPORATHD 8W MAY 1470,
waiMMWfafB





I Set few First T3t
Javier anftb*SL arpmtrert in. Ver- 
, suto by th e focal Kto*m<w Ctab,
■ with anvatnabte aortscanra 
1 the mogul* o f the V-rrem Senior 
iSafthaa d a b , is  ready to  break 
I in to  the Itmeitght of in , already 
| sacked softball aet-op to. th e city.
Mrs. L  Tarry 
Mourned in City
City Prisoners







WeU talcred cotton drill 
slock suits in Bream,, 
Ncvycnd two-tene stripe 
fabrics. Sizes H  to 20. 
Budget priced—
Cotton drill sijxks, seme 
styfes sanforized. Ncvy, 




> All that xis Txrtii . of': Sfrs.
Lydia Tirt7, who (tied as Squxlax
Tint game* af the junior (Okawid; on May 13. aged W3 years aad OsHnBess 
f >*01 be played on Friday1, seam, months, was Laid as rest at; «nr> fit* early daps of the xar.
Last Saturday, iCt. 
usd i t s .  CSamisaa have ’.iraa m 
Ccaw*. m r» Vtr CSamces moved 
ta the ary * turn years. i®>
on - wartaue ' dnttwt ■ 55*6® Vest. -
Hajf ' 9R& i  jiraonisr
A H H C M H C U U j,
\ evening. and each Mhrutay aod^O iaae Sue Saturday aCssaoms-1 v 3mnm; .Suntnag waa re-
Ttumday ( m  then on a n d  diet H a. Tirry, who. an an d  last fid ! r=w  smmaan-
i league schedule le aandetedL f when she moved »  Squila* to re- 31
f Teams entered are the Teraonislde m b  her son, was Vernon's J*a weekend, A pud. ais aensner
T k  S i n n ' s  S n | | j  S m k f
P i c k - V p a n d  '2 b e lia e * f
OdcXeSams: Hydrophones (Fred!oldest resident; died after a short tuled to return frore opesnOBia
I Smiths; etwamon u d  Midget*. | illness; aver Holland as August of 344.
| The latter group ia made op of f Her paretog removes a colorful and he was listed a ^  j aier  as 
i young enffuialasta who banded to-1 fl^are from. * n  city. sh» was an; Septemner of that year.
! gether without a sponsor but are} active member of AH Saints'' rw  w  hrts
? reeetvin* support from, the otiyr fChurch, attending regularly every __ ___*_? teams. jsemday imimtos imal she left * * O m m c ^o t sf a T ? * ^
f The wtaafag »® eater 1 Vernon, and was the oldest worker toelatship ****** ^ h ^ w a s  toted 
. the  Otam p a  Cumin entry j in. EC far the Red Cross. if not in “  t3aI*
CmaeSTv valley play-efT wtfb 'ja il Canada. Oeiy a few days be- August of UJ«. a-d was reporUK 





The O C C  is an organisation: 
carrying repreaestaticn from the | 
Vernon glrsmeti. Kelowna Junior, 
Board of Trade and Penticton 
Junior Chamber of Commerce front; 
which the idea of organising Junior | 
softball originated.
fore she passed away. Mrs. E. Mss- 1 praoeer somemne d ig  he
ters received a bundle of knitted managed jj grre Fre=oa._-acrxt3a note u> his arother LAC Alfred 
Dowsing, who is lessened m 2zg- 
land. Bemg after D-Day. i e  Alies 
were rapidly ipprsaching para it 
*!ro *trrr- irr* ^ snsn'l long tefOTS 
the Presdsmes sirsed lie aote 
over to them, md x was sent hade
washcloths from her. '
Mrv Taxry., was . the .' thnr-; 
teesub^ child af t e e s  and 
Sarah' W est, and was bars b  
t endon .' England; an October t, XML
She was educated st a private; to the authcrtces. then, to LAC; 
sehcoi in Essex. Her father was a ;; Downing, who transmuted x hade. 
well-to-do. merchant. At the age [ to FO.. Dowmsg*s father befbre the 
of 22, she married James Tarry, r. odcal word dmr he was a pra- 
the wedding being lolemnmed at oner was received.
West Hackney. London. Six child-; Slight lieur. Hotting also pilotad 
ren were bom of the union., c f a . fighter and was reported nastr.g 1 
whom four are sell’ living.. Frank over Cam an Jfciy £i. inertly af- 
Senior men and women's .fast-, Tarty is the only one living in ter D-D07 He was reported 1 pits-w 
baU leagues are nfnning along: Canada, and it was at his hemft oner of war m September it 'Mi.
Infantry Nine Out 










Drill Shorts, pleated, in 




Ore end two-piece styles. A f free five new fabrics, 
plain ord prints Swim or son 'in ere of these 
sorter?Jy styled suits. Sizes 12 to 46. ■ ...
Easy to fob fabrics, short 
end long ' sleeves.. 'finite. 
Red, Mcize ar,d Blue. Sizes 
M to 20.
1-98 6-95 1J25 1-98
SPECIAL.
Dresses . . .  a group of bright prints in Blue, Red, A/euve end Brown. 
Sizes f4 to 42. Regufcr to S4.95. Special ......................................
Btryond 
Sore- 
ay tfie— P - l l .  S H O P
Exclusively
Lodiesweur
starjothij. The diamond has defia-; that. ACre. Tarry died. S s Cither was C?3. teiegtapn
 ̂Itely hlt a. high note in the -Aa-Mra. -Tarry'a health-waa-not vagent. hest^ pner- .to-.m&stng- Lua.
- cafe, season. t ?cr>- ^  family de- residence si Sew Vesmunster L4
League standings at present, wUh; etded to Canada m 1339. 7«at3 ago.
two points for a win and one point 1. Arriving at Vancouver, they head— ■ ----------
for a de. are xs follows: (Men's; • «. fCr Saltooay. a-^thoi4> sow |
! ^ rx iflan SrJhr>cl of fcfanay. 3: i Manitoba, where Stey spent a few f 
— C. Fruit Shippers *; MiHary : vgars. deciding to leave, however. ;■
Hoepttai. 6; 3TicJc'i Aces. 5: P-C. I a^ ^ d  cold wmter. They
1 HACK. 2, and Chance O. (OWrt | te for a year, m ^ ?
--angers and gghways. 4 each.. xeisen. where the settle-;
: jrationals. Kearney’s, and S x ^ e r - i - ^  o£ Tarty is-named after; 
prise. 2 each. {them.- .!AH .senior games are played r „,T.„ ,Poison Pari Oval commencing at I K*torn«l *•. England
FT
H A L T E R - S T R A P S
PRETTY lim> PRACTICAL
Sh» pm. with the senior women's!
; games_ on Tuesdays and Thmsdays • * . J t ^ z ■
1 and. the senior men's on Wednes- j !
days and Prldays.
*in<fa{« (ii give delightful enmfart this summer. Perfora- 
noaa ploa open heel and toes will matte this low heeled 
•shoe a favorite at
year to Live with one of her daugh- 1 
ters. La August. 1927. ■ Mm. Tarty ! 
and her .companion. Miss Bacon, i
4.95
Bonk Maa—̂er &». !Ê :
To Coost; I, Solly Succeeds. .;., Xju& ■ fan Mrs. Tarry .wan to
- Sqmiax to pay a visit to- her son.• EMDEKSY, May 21.—A- B. Greig; 
' manager of the Enderby branch, 
iBank of Montreal, for the past 21 
lyears, has been. transferred to one
• of the Bank's branches in Van- 
l comer. Hie left for the Coast on 
’ Monday. Replacing Mr. Greig is 
' Ivor SoCy. who comes to' the In- 
; terier at this time from Victoria, 
i l t .  Solly was on the staff cf the 
f Vernon, branch’ of the' Bank of 
1 Montreal from. 1949 to 1944 as Lla- 
"oility Clerk.
e Mr. Greig came to Enderhy from 
’■ the Cariboo in 1924. and -was man- 
> ager of the bank during tiie de- 
••pressicn years. With the war and 
f subsequent prosperity. , he . saw im- 
■'proved ftnandai eocdEBccs-' locally.
• He was .ah' active member of she 
Knights of Pythias, and assisted
=• generously whoever, he could in imnber " project as SquHaxL'"test"
' ■!’ C Pte- W- Newell Safe" } captured- to Italian warfare, lamd- L-ed in. the 'Old Country on. May actior: Pte, Cecil William "BUS'' JTeweR, ,15
f community': aS&irs. His many
I friends regretted his departure IaK 
....... ?’HiOBKSSTe ' -■■■"
The young soldier, who first, saw i ilr. and Mira. ScCy and their
in fficGy where- he-t , il Sli  iR” , 1 . according to advice received wounded, was reported mis^ng to r -»ee^^he7 "leave
of ; Hiaglandersof CaEnada. .-ass Thursday. Ma7 17, by his. action to Itoly or. October 23, 1544,! many friends m the JTertfa Oi­ls safe to the Br.ited Kingdom. K parents. Mr. and Mrs, C, * ‘ '  ■ —■ *
Cpl. JTeweR, onl7 Vernon soldier j JTeweR. of this city- W,;and a prisonerof war fa Germany j anaĝ m who are pleased to see f on January 3, 1945. * them r^rnm to she district.
and his family.’ Mrs Bacon. *rfrT; 
resides here. • ■ t
When, co. October 1, 1941. she; 
celebrated her hundredth birth­
day, she 'was the recipient of ecn- 
gratulaticns from Krrg George and  ̂
Queen-Elizabeth, from Prime Min-: 
ister W. t .  -rnng- t . D.
FatsHo.. then- B. C. premier.--Eon.’. 
Grote Stirling. 1LP_ and many I 
ether notables.
Mm. Tarry's health, and faculties:
Sandals & Play Shoes
—For children—sires fram Infants 5 to Misses 
2. Priced ■ from ’
1.50 -1 .95
remained good anal she end of 
her long life, except shat car sght; 
and hearieg^was slightly impaired.!
Mm Thrry % survived by 12; 
grandchildren and 12 great grand-.t chfidrai. - " i
■. Her sen ; Shank, and 'his ' partner, t 
Arthur Holding, who operate -a!
FOR MEN!
Jus? in a  large s h ip m e n t o f 
(Men's Dress O xfo rds  in  
Ten or B lack. N a rro w  or 
Breed tees, sizes 6  to  IO V 2 . 
Pcpulcr priced a t
4 .9 5
SHOES FOB THE FAMILY
their.mfĤ shrEtogfe:,: fire on Tuesday I ] morning.
Livestock Bylaw
(Consumed from Page One>
BULM ANS LTD.
tfaur. A report wiQ be made at 
the next sessioa of the Counefl,
"TSov," continued Mr, WHbee, 




F R O Z E N  F O O D  LO C K ER S
will he available for use
n t MAY 31, 1945
is a chicken? In the heart of your 
city you have a hatchery plant."1 
In this he was supported by Aider- 
man Walter Bennett, who said. 
"We have boasted of .the advert­
ising value of Rump and SecdaQ. 
who chcae Vernon for. the largest 
hatchery to the Province owing , to 
its central location.’ They have 
sold—and win sell—thousands of 
chickens to Vernon people for small 
back yard, flocks? What about it?” 
Continuing. "I can move mine 
(chicken house! and stlC comply 
with the Bylaw." Some, good na- 
tured ribbing had been directed at 
Alderman W. Bennett, by other 
Council members prior to the mo­
tion passed recently enforcing the 
Bylaw.--., - ■ -
Said Mr. WBbee; “I have five 
acre*. There Is mi one spot on 
that Meek ef land where I can 
pot a chicken house and cent* 
ply with the law.”
Mr. Simmons said he came to 
'(plead with the Council to amend 
the Bylaw in respect of distance 
from roads." His contention was 
that, providing chicken house* were 
kept clean, people with a fair am­
ount of land should not be de­
barred from this privilege.
"We should take an evening for 
study when the CouncU could either 
ditch, or remodel some of these 
old Bylaws,” said Alderman Har­wood.
Alderman Cousins moved that 
the Council recommend to the 
Board of Health that the Bylaw
1 1r respect of livestock should be studied and revised. This was en-
. y|.
x
Thene are the only steel lockers for storing Frozen Foods in British 
Columbia.
= dotted by Alderman Bennett.
fr|! This modern refrigeration equipment, together with a fully automa- 
M: t  = tic Blast Freezer is now ready for sharp freezing meats, fruits and vege- 
' 5 -tables. \  •
I  I n f l a t i o n
(Continued from Page Onei
111>
Temporary processing quarters have been found necessary, due to 
unavoidable delays and certain wartime restrictions. A number of ser­
vices are available now and others will be announced in a few weeks* 
time.
ho described as dependent from 
the start on the understanding, and 
co-operation of the public,
He then spoke of the difficulties 
of perfecting "Price Control," which 
Is the essence o( the system. First 
production had to be studied be­
cause It would hove been foolish 
to control prices of goods If there 
were no goods to sell. Then the 
goods hod to be channelled to the 
140,000 retailers and 12,000,000 con-
, Locker renters who have paid for a full year’s rent will be 
given free rental for June and their year will end June 30th, 1946. 
Customers paying a year’s rental now will he given free rental 
service from date of payment until June 30,1945.
sumers. Thirdly came the problem
ting vol-
All service charges are moderate and the most up-to-date
processes are used.
T
of guarding against shrink a  
ucs of goods sold at a fixed price, 
and In addition to goods, prices 
had to be fixed lor personal ser­
vices such as haircuts, shoe 
shines, restaurant meals, taxi fares, 
theatre tickets and furniture trans- 
portntlon,
"Very few commodities In Can­
ada come under the coupon ra- 
llonlng system, We have sugar, 
butter, preserves, canned milk, and
have the machinery lor mcai ra 
Honing, which could bo put Into
TOR FULL PARTICULARS PHONE 63 OR $4
motion ahould the need arise," the speaker declared,
The Canadian Rationing Admin­
istration has 30 offices, A total 
staff of 040, In addition to the reg­
ular ' staff the Rationing Division 
has received Invaluable assistance
(>stir women; "Desldcs'lhdlvldua. 
consumers, the administration has 
more or less direct dealings with 
30,000 quota users, such as res­
taurants, hospitals, hotels, lumber 
gamps j, .w.4,000,, food -. distributors, 
3,100 banks,, 70,000 'producers of 
, butter, 1,800 creameries, 
0,000 industrial users of sugar, Mr, 
Mantle stated,/ m  .
t ,i
I IIvT?!
i W i i i i i i i i i a iI i i i i IS IllilllSiit:ri l lA M
c t f o e i s
'l& tM 'l and ^biA& U ct
S eei0| NOSTRADAMUS and His Miraculous Prophecies 
FITZPATRICK TRAVELTALK - Salt Lake Diversion
■ Evening Shows a t 7 and 9.
Saturday Matinees a t 1 and 3 p.mv
Monday, /Tuesday Wed.) May 28-29-30
Mrs. James Porter, of Victoria, 
is a guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Brooker, of Vernon.
Mrs. F. W. Wheelhouse, of this 
city, left last Saturday for two 
weeks' vacation with relatives at 
Worth Vancouver and Seattle.
Miss Joan Carew, of Nelson, Is 
spending a holiday with her uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. ’ N. J. 
Carew, of this city.'• * . . ,!•, . ;v •, ,
' '•Mrs. N., M,' Lenten, of Vancou­
ver,'is visiting her son and daugh- 
ter-ln-law, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Lenzen, of Vernon, for a few 
weeks. She arrived last Saturday.
Miss M. Schaffer, of Vernon, left 
Tuesday evening for Chicago, New 
York and other Eastern United 
States. She plans to return In 
about three months’ time.
Mrs. Carmen Sloan and little 
daughter, Beverley, of Vancouver, 
arrived In Vernon on Monday to 
spend between two and three 
weeks' holiday with Mrs. Sloan’s 
mother, Mrs. A. Campbell.
Mrs. Lionel Munn, of St. John 
Newfoundland, is a guest at the 
home of her mother. Mrs. J. Han­
nah, of this city. Mrk. Munn is 
visiting other relatives and friends 
here as well.
Mrs. John Burroughs of Calgary 
arrived on Thursday morning to 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. Louden 
of this city for an Indefinite time.
Among the guests at the Na­
tional Hotel Is t .  A, Sherrin, 
formerly of Vemon, now of Van­
couver, who Is here on a business 
visit. .
Dr. R. McCutchen, of .Vancouver, 
Is a visitor In Vemon. - Dr, Mc­
Cutchen, who Is a guest at the 
Kalamalka Hotel, Is visiting his 
son at the Vemon Military Camp.
Sgt. C. R. Trumbley, who is in 
structlng at Camp Shilo, Manitoba, 
Is spending 10 day's leave In this 
city with his wife’s parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. A. O. Hamilton.
Mrs. Peter Litva, of Field, has 
been visiting with her parents, Mr, 
and Mrs. F. O. Botting, 8r., of 
this city. Mrs. Litva came here 
primarily to be with her mother, 
who Is Just recovering from a 
lengthy illness.
C. J. • Copithome, of Vancouver, 
National War Finance Committee, 
left Vemon for his home last 
weekend, after organizing Unit 22, 
the North Oanagan, for the Eighth 
Victory Loan. The largest amount 
in any preceding' campaign was 
subscribed.
Mr, and Mrs. 8. T. Oldham and 
little daughter returned to Ver­
non on Thursday morning from 
Vancouver, after several days visit 
at the coast city.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Mackintosh, 
of Calgary, arrived In Vemon on 
Monday morning, Mr. Mackintosh 
Is here on two weeks' business. 
They are guests at the National 
Hotel.
Two Vemon men, Ship’s Car­
penter Albert Coatsworth of the 
Merchant Navy, and AB. Deryck 
Trehearne, R.C.N.V.R., recently met 
down under" at Sidney, Australia. 
They enjoyed a great “chinwag” 
about their homes here In Vemon.
C.SM. Helen Hamelln, OWAO, 
who has spent the past 10 days 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Hamelln, of this city, left 
on Sunday evening for Ottawa, 
where she Is on duty with the De­
partment of Staff,
Richard Peters 'returned from 
Vancouver on Monday, where he 
attended the gathering of. In 
terlor Boards of Trade representa­
tives who were guests last week 
of the Vancouver Board.
R.C.AJ’. Mrs. Norman Schroeder re-
<WDl^arrived^;.-Jfemon..last. 
day to spend leave with her par'-
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M a y o r  G r a n t e d  
L e a v e  o f  A b s e n c e
Mayor D avid Howrte asked 
for leave of absence from  the  
City Council on Monday eve-v 
nlng until June 1. He w ill a t­
tend the First Provincial Air 
Conference in. Kamloops, M ay 
24 and 25. On Saturday he 
leaves for Revelstoke, where * 
he Is one of the official dele­
gates from Vernon to the Con­
vention of the British Colum­
bia Command of the Canadian 
Legion. H is Worship appointed , 
Alderman Fred V. Harwood, 
senior Alderman in  years of 
service, as Acting Mayor in  
h is absence. •
A ls o  C A R T O O N  -  F O X  N E W S
Evening Shows a t 7 and 9. 
Wednesday Matinee 2:15
ents. Mr. and Mrs. N." L. Denison, 
of Creighton Valley, on being 
transferred from the East to Wes­
tern Air Command.
Lawrence Seymour, • who has 
spent the past year in the em­
ploy of the U.S.A. government on 
a northern, project in the vicinity 
of White Horse, arrived In Vemon 
this week and is spending a vaca­
tion at his home here.
Mrs. E. L. Hodgson is scheduled 
to return to Vemon this morning, 
Wednesday, after four years in 
England during which she has ex­
perienced the devastation of war. 
Mrs. Hodgson left her home at 
Kalmalka Lake early in the war 
and went independently to England 
where she was one of the many 
gallant women - workers on -the 
home front. Her husband, Major 
Hodgson, M.C. hero of World War 
I, is stationed at the Artillery 
camp at Shilo, Manitoba.
1  h a n d m a d e
EE ‘ from ‘
1  e U a U i
| s  _i_JUST THE RIGHT
■  H A l M A G
dtu Empress Theatre 11 STMMER
THURS., FRIDAY, SAT.
ROY ROGERS
1 in • ,
“The Cowboy And 
The Senorita”
Featuring.
MARY LEE - BOB NOLAN 
Son of the Pioneers





, Evening Shows 6:30 Gr, 
Matinees:
- THURSDAY at 2:15 
' SATURDAY at 2;15








THE EAST SIDE KIDS
: ■■ in-
‘BLOCK BUSTERS’
Evening shows- 6:30 - 8:50 ■
primarily to attend the banquet of 
the Okanagan Lake Rainbow Trout 
Derby last Thursday. Mrs. Schroed­
er was a guest at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Cousins while 
in Vernon.
Mrs. J. E. Duclos of Edmonton, 
is the guest for several weeks of 
her son-in-law and daughter. Dr. 
and Mrs. H. L. Coursier of this 
city. .Mrs. Duclos was accompanied 
as far as Kamloops by her other 
daughter, Mrs. Leslie McIntyre, 
who continued to the Coast.
Mrs. Harry Gazzard, of Toronto, 
is spending a few weeks with her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr-, and 
Mrs. W. R. Gazzard, of this city 
Mrs. Gazzard met her son and his 
wife in Vancouver, where the for­
mer was on a business trip, all 
arriving to Vernon on ' Saturday 
morning:
Flight-Lieut. Don Weatherill 
R.C.A.F., returned to his home in 
this city this week, after receiving 
his honorable discharge from the 
service. Flight-Lieut. Weatherill, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Weath­
erill, served five years in the R.C, 
Ajp, the majority of which was
in the. Far.East. He. is visiting his
home for an indefinite time.
Mrs. Hi R. McConachie, of Cal' 
gary, is a visitor in Vemon, 
guest at" the National Hotel. Mrs, 
McConachie is recovering from an
FO. Don Smith, R.CA.JP., is 
spending his annual leave at the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lou Smith, of BX district. FO. 
Smith, who has been in the air 
force for three years, has Just com­
pleted a course at Camp Borden, 
following service as an instructor.
FO. Dick Ghannon, of the Ferry 
Command, arrived in Vemon on 
Monday to spend leave with his 
parents, Mr..and Mrs. Xel' Mon- 
ssesr* of-Okanagan-<iLandtng-™Road*> 
Since his • last leave FO. Shannon 
has- flown the Atlantic a number 
of times during his duties on ferry 
command.
Mrs. W. M. Gould of this city 
was summoned to Seattle a few 
days ago owing to the illness of 
her twin sister, Mrs. Jack E. 
Rhodes, the former Miss R. Feme 
Donaldson, R.N3 Word received by 
friends in Vemon this week, is to 
the effect that Mrs. /Rhodes is 
progressing favorably. ■
WOl Fred Hammond, R.C.A.F., 
veteran of overseas duty, returned 
to his home in Vemon on Monday 
to spend leave with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Hammond, of 
this city. WO. Hammond recently, 
reported to Western Air Command 
following his return from overseas 
and completion of 30 days’ leave 
here. ' • .
illness she contracted. on a trip to 
the Coast, following ■ a . visit to 
this city with her husband last 
spring 'when' Mr.“ McConachie' en 
tered an Alberta:rink in the Okan­
agan- Valley Bonspiel. Mrs. Mc: 
Conachie, who is accompanied by 
a companion - nurse, - finds ~ the 
Okanagan climate very beneficial 
and—plans -to remain here until 
she has recovered. Mr.* McCon­
achie paid a visit here during the 
past few days, returning to Cal­
gary on Tuesday. ■
R. Caldecott, formerly a Pilot 
Officer in the R.CJV3?., and re­
cently"' discharged,- has - been - trans-■ 
ferred' to "Vemon" "as Accountant 
in the Royal Bank oLCanada, to 
replace R. D. Hobson who resigned 
to enter-business with his mother- 
in West Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. 
Caldecott- and. family .have .moved 
into the home formerly occupied 
by Mr. Hobson.
C. W. Vollet, of Vancouver, was 
in Vem on last week end, when 
hp visited his parents, Mr. and
T. Harrison Laid at 
Rest in Legion Plot
Funeral services for Tom Harri­
son, aged 58, whose tragic death 
occurred at his home here last 
week, were held at the Knox Pres­
byterian Church In this city on 
Monday afternoon, May 21, with 
Rev. John McTurk, of, Kamloops, 
officiating. Interment took place in 
the Canadian Legion plot, Vemon 
Cemetery.
Bom in Greece, Mr. Harrison 
came out to this country in the 
early years of the present century, 
arriving at Vancouver. Prior to re­
turning to his native land to serve 
in the Greek army during World 
War I he left Canada once to go 
to, Alaska.  ̂ ^ '
On his return to Canada follow 
ing the war, he came to Vemon, 
where his brother, Gus Haros, well 
known Vemon resident, was lo­
cated. Mr. Harrison remained here 
for a short time and then travelled 
to the U.S.A., later to Fort Wil- 
lian, Ontario, where he entered 
the hotel business, later retiring 
and making his home in this city 
about a year and a half ago.-' 
Surviving, besides his widow and 
brother in this city, is another 
brother John Haros, of Victoria; 
also three daughters and two sons: 
Miss Marion Harrison, of Fort 
William; Misses Freda and Betty, 
and William and David, of this 
city.
Campbell and Winter , were in 
charge of arrangements.
Friends and relatives from out 
of town \gho attended the funeral 
included: Mr. and Mrs. -M. Mar­
cus, of Revels toke: A. Kasslone 
and son, Chris Julia and Sam 
Skondras, all of Kamloops: John 
Haros ..and. John. .Borzas, of Vic-r 
toria; Mrs. George Evans and H: 
Liaros, of -Vancouver; C. Passas, 
of Armstrong; and George Raptes, 
Penticton.
If I fa  Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings, It’s  the . 
‘__________________ B est Btore in  Town________________ _
V i c t o r y  •
SPO RTSW EA R
•  DRESS STRAWS '
•  SWIM TRUNKS
•  SPORT OXFORDS
•  SPORT SHIRTS
•  TROUSERS 
•  JACKETS
•  SUN HELMETS
•  LEISURE COATS
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
MEN'S OUTFITTERS
Opp. Empress Theatre • Est. Over 35 Y ean Phone 155
2>ea£? V I S I T  T H E
rt\t-arv*. V V*" «
Learn Impartially and 
Honestly the True Extent 




c ^ v s v o w ;
** eOlMWSWMAWS
The B est Way 
to  take
C O D L M R O /L
5 9 k  9 8 <
NOLAN S Is? S3
Drug S tore
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIAITY
fo r  P R O M P T
TAXI SERVICE
It's the right number If you call
4 7 6
. • ....  .... I .. . : .... . 1
C A P I T O L  T A X I
Noxt to Capitol Theatre AMBULANCE SERVICE 
OPEN 24 HRS. A DAY — 7 DAYS A WEEK
Voters oS Vernon




Next to Empress Theatre 
OR PHONE 700
PHONE 19
and as fu ll o f  tender 
sparkle as spring itself, 
in Dorothy Gray 
Portrait Pink . . .  the 
newest, truest p ink in  a 
seasonof p inks . . .  
perfect companion to 
tho new pink and navy* 
blue clothes, . .  makes 
yon look young, 
yielding, starry-eyed. 
The lipstick gives your
lips a softly gleaming,
iv j
Pink JLipstick, Face
- 7 renduring finish. 
Dorothy Gray Portrait
Powder, Rouge, and 
Perfume with portrait 
fram ed in Plexiglas, 
complete, $3,50.
Q!
your lips’. . .  As always 
Dorothy Gray Lipstick lo 
creamy smooth., , indelible as 
can bo. In sovon glorious, . 
vibrant shades. Frenchman's 
v w w ^ |. | . |^ ^ j ^ lp|3-cherrieBfRed'I^ttetw 
Red, Fashion Hod, Crimson 
Glory, Headline Hod, Fuchsia"’
oroam rougo, of course,
oacUOLlS,
Mrs. John VoUet, of this city. Mr. 
Vollet is on a business trip through 
the Okanagan and will be back in 
Vernon today, Wednesday, and will 
remain here for a week, prior-to- 
travelling south. For the past few 
days he has been in different com­
munities of the North Okanagan.
=iMrs:=JfiE^Montague-left-Vemon
on Thursday for Montreal where 
she will meet her daughter, Mrs.
V. H. Casson, the former Miss Joan 
Montague. Together they will go 
to Boston, Mass., to visit the late 
Mr. Montague’s mother. Mrs. Mon­
tague expects to return home at 
the end of June. She will then be 
accompanied by Mrs. Casson.
A. Patrick Bowsher, son of Mr, 
and Mrs. F. H. Bowsher, of Oyama, 
was recently elected chairman of 
the Society of Industrial Account­
ants of Alberta, Calgary branch,
Mr. Bowsher, who spent his boy­
hood in Oyama, Is well known in 
this district. His brother, P.O. 
Norman Bowsher, R.C.A.F., was a 
casualty In the early years of the 
.war,.-.
Alderman Fred V. Harwod re­
turned on Monday from Vancouver.
He left on May 12 and while in the 
Coast city visited his brothers and 
sister, as well as prosecuting busi­
ness In connection with his- firm. 
The latter part of his stay was 
timed to coincide with the visit 
of delegates of Interior Boards of 
Trade. He reports the best of en­
tertainment from the host, club, 
Vancouver.
. FO. David Ourwen, R.C.A.F., ar­
rived ..in -Vemon .,on, Tuesday, to,
I spend a short leave, with his wife 
and Infant child, prior to travel­
ling to his posting at Comox to- 
| morrow, Thursday, where ho -is 
to commonco a now course of 
I training. FO, Curwen has been 
| stationed In Eastern Canada, Mrs,
I Curwen’ plans to remain in Ver­
non for an Indefinite time. She 
returned to Vernon prior to her 
husband, after being with him 
1 at his station In the' East,
Honoring Mr. and 1 Mrs. George 
| w. Paterson, Montolth Stvcet, who 
leave about Juno 1, for Ganges, 
i Salt Spring Island, members of 
| tho 0.0,F, party In Vernon tend- 
lorod them a surprise party on 
Sunday evening as a farowoll ges- 
I turo. Mlssos i Alice, Barbnra and 
| Mary Johnson with . Mrs, Ollftqn 
Reynolds provided a program - of 
music ana Binging, aftor whloh,
| Miss Allao , Johnson, tho daughter 
of the Boavor 0.0,F, Club, chair 
i man, Nathan Johnson, mado Mr 
and Mrs, Patorson a presentation
Tho Boavor 0.0,F, Club of Ver­
non olootod ofiloors of their or­
ganization on . May n, Thoy, also 
drew upv their Bylaws. Chairman1 is 
Nathan Johnson; vlco-ohalrman, 
Mrs, W. F, I-Iamolln; socrotnry, 
Robert Richards; treasurer, Joseph 
Fleming; organize  ̂ Oeorgo Flem­
ing; membership eommlttpo; Na­
than Johnson, oonvonor with Mrs, 
Hamelln and,1 George Floming; 
oduoatlon and 'fiibpagnnda, Mrs, O, 
Reynolds, publicity and rocoption. 
Miss 0. MoKonzlo; Ways and 
Moans, Joseph Floming,
Pupils at tho Vomon Preparatory, 
School enjoyed their half-term 
holiday, last week end. Boys froftv 
Kelowna wont homo for Saturday, 
Among the parents who visited 
Vomon for tho week ond wore 
Mrs, J. Palullo,, Vancouver; Mr, 
and Mrs, J, Oool( Mr, and Mrs, 
A, Q, DosBrisny, Fob tie ton; Mrs 
j, n; Rondall, Vancouvor; Mrs, 
John Palmer, Calgary; Mrs, John 
Molson. t Mrs, King, Vancouver | 'WrNoterNoW“WMtffllrwtor{*Mt'i 
and Mrs, P,, Rogdrs, Vancouver, 
all of whom took their , sons, out 
for tho day on Saturday. On Sun­
day morning they .attended servlco 
ln^Uio.SohooL..OhaPeW^L,oyU« 
visitors rotumod to their homed 
oiv Sunday, Mr, and Mrs, Rogers 
remaining in the olty until Mon­
day ovomog, i Mr,:, Rogovs to w m  
Idont ot. tho »,0,’Sugar Rofinory,
NATIONAL HOTEL
TUESDAY, M A Y  29th
- 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
. ...... •
You will receive FREE your own Telex Hearing Report 
including complete hearing and speech understanding tests 
. . .  and a copy of our “New Hearing Through the Miracles 
- of-Electronics” book.-It - will tell-you: all about -Telex- new kind- 
of hearing—near-natural, high fidelity hearing.—There' is no 
obligation, just phone for an appointment. .
Telex Priced Within Reach Of All 




T A X P A Y E R S
will be held in 
B U R N S ' H A L L
JUNE 5TH AT 8 P.M.
For the purpose of discussing the proposed money 
■ by-laws.:- ■ ■
V E R N O N  C I T Y  C O U N C I L
COMMUNITY
Distinctive Silverplate
For a table of richaen and Imprcittra: , dlidnction. . .  Coronation ia queen I 
Ita regal carting will fill any table 
with tplendot.
C O M P L E T E  S E R V IC E S
With Tamisb-firoof Chests
Starting a t ♦3 4 jr®
dff it's........ ...
C O M M U N I T Y
It's Gorrecl
S jrrect In BEAUTY, in STYLE, In UAUTY—Every piece of Commun­ity Silverplate carries a replacement
v v u w v v v v w w w w w v v v v v v ^
The Vernon Drug Co.
(M M fo rd




N ext'to  Postoffice Phone No. 1 Vernon, B. C.
*7#e'DETTOL'
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC




P E R S O N A L  U SES
50c - $1.50
Kills Germs Fast* Won’t Hurt You
B ic d i' 
b a h m  h e e d s  ,  
-M o O e r /
BABY
Sm N
■ M V  SIL
R*0«4ar .










N IG H T
(Unless Otherwise 
Advertised) 




f t i q u e t
DEODORANT CREAM 
NEWI SAFEI EFFECTIVE!
•  Steps under-arm pcriplnulon and 
odour 1 to 9 days,
•  Antlaeptlc. Non-Irrltatlng to 
. normal akin, ,.
•  Harmlea* to even delicate fabric*.
•  Pleasant, No need to rinse, Dab o n ... dress,., dash I
READ THE WANT ADS
{ 3 1 , is;
-* ' ) jS
' l l " . #  
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Tiwollmu xxtnmwcE will ii®, phifi ii||r> 
to teu unmunt off SUlIulilj, f̂tu 
nwroi pram iin untei enm m n  tto 
cwtanid EfillD .IlD ,
^ lic m ro te i l l  for dsrtuil am Hiuiir 
Itm aniiinmy) min-
•wniit antd mniio,, rwei||ti iin tfiu- 0111111.
off isuttiiin flimnmdnn,, ,^ho yon, 
Tmrimdmd im ITTHp mt® J m q .  ami! 
’vimuT ftwmii tt» foo oxtittifiittnrit.
Jkf TOWiimdkms «re neeirod  frmn 
luiihdUlt; m um  4tantun^| cm
w ild b e  m o d e  t e  fe e m u le  v f;  
l#Kh ipAume «# iffie  ' f c e y w a m  
^iilpiitii! am  d h t  mmnADwr egn g^ v ej) 
uro® «m frndiliisjies mAndli cu m  • b e  
aiibrxiinud,
iE<iI7iiinii»Tij toi**> tW  RnmVnr atij 
itittturt afl toW TÔ iluintwMic ewieSc- 
a®, aitiii Itihe surngpngAAoiil flbttiiftw- 
nn® afl tftir amrtwut cirnm
villi Ita mftntfrtifl eudi pmtâ omlteini 
iliiruilkumiii mt wiAnr te
miftiiiua nihi ttuntt muuafits,
iitMumaft fo> atfliiMMii by A® 
<Saw(iiRtntumfl fin «my fllmamieiiy mimAii 
VtulMimfli inMfMMdtmt wbe 
fo- t e e  to .; ’«JI»SenA .'romifl!. 
liliiRiiHii afl nittitmi Be INh m m
P S A R T ^ e ^ L - Q E - M B ^









W e  roof on the school exten-
f 14 regular
against the 
■ ^building inspector..hTatthe previous 
the roof us an
Iturtory Job.
[r, Be Made
the roof ,ls^joodfr̂Ktdetermlned from 
KTwblch ensued at Alter Chairman
KSsrtasfs
complained of the 
in discussing the 
hffinv ■ without giving






theit was discuss_v saidtSness to  u »  
ij recommended by Mr-
» building contractors, 
\ S d  Mr. Lindsay. 
^  w  have Air. DeBono
things over." . .
(^publicity,” he stated 
tids is a meeting of a 
.ty and we have no con-
ihat the pres does. . 
iibliclty 'given” the • matter. 
S "  declared Trustee
ibroote. ‘ ’' i' ■
Statement v 
mo reiterated his state- 
it the roof was not goon 
the gravel “Is from 75 to 
tut loose."
Sat much.” answered Mr. 
Til bet $50 to $100 you 
the gravel oft.”
6d the roof was laid un- 
' it winter conditions, 
m of Classes
i 0f the Elementary 
H* K. Bealrsto, outlined to 
•the manner in which: 
j  will be located when 
term opens in September 
extension then, available, 
ito revealed that the 
School - will .probably
ly one grade with as low 
classes, and that is doubt-' 
remainder are four and
The granting of permission 
develop the subdivision between 
Elm Street and Swan Lake has 
been disallowed for health reasons.
j. L. Roe, Assistant Engineer, has 
advised the City Council that the 
Department of Public Works is 
not prepared to approve the plan.
Dr/ A. J. Taylor and E. Wln- 
stanley. North Okanagan Health 
Unit officials, made a report to the 
City Council a-few weeks ago that 
It was undesirable for health 
reasons, for homes to be erected 
in this area, as the land Is low'
lying............Mr. Roe has been thanked for 
his assistance by the pity Council.
Alderman P, V. Harwood, who 
was absent at Monday evening’s 
Council session, advised the Coun­
cil through Mayor David Howrle 
that arrangements have been made 
with the. Department of National 
Defence regarding septic tanks on 
the Sherboume Avenue Subdivision. 
These' '  will '’ be “-erected -  by- - the 
Soldiers’ Settlement Board accord­
ing to recommendations outlined. 
If not successful, other arrange­
ments will be made. It is said to 
be probable that concrete tanks 
will be used.
FALKLAND, May 18.—V-E Day 
celebrations in Falkland were on 
the quiet side, since many people 
were thinking of the more serious 
aspects of the war still to be won. 
Rev. J. L. Dalton of Vernon con­
ducted a thanksgiving service in 
the Anglican church on Tuesday 
evening. A service of general 
thanksgiving was conducted by 
Rev. C.VW. Klrksey of Chase In the 
Anglican church on Sunday, May 
13.
There were other celebrat­
ions, however. A dance was , - 
held  on Monday evening,-' 
Guests of honor were I*A.C.V 
"Curly" Seaman, recently . re­
turned after four years ser-‘ , 
vice oerseas, Pte. Alvin Fer­
guson, also back from over­
seas, and Cpl. T. Altken home 
on annual furlough.
The school children not only en­
joyed the regular holiday, but also 
had an additional treat of free Ice 
cream supplied by the /Joint efforts 
of Mrs. H. Bailey, Mrs. J. D. 
Churchill and Mrs. T. Hawyschuk.
Mrs. W. Scherle enjoyed a pleas­
ant surprise when her husband 
returned home unexpectedly after 
two years service overseas. • Rfn, 
Scherle has spent some time In a 
Canadian Base Hospital recovering 
from injuries received when he 
was thrown from a Bren carrier 
In Italy. After a short visit with 
the respective parents, Rfn. and 
Mrs. Scherle will travel to Winni­
peg for a holiday.
C i t y  S h o u l d  M a r c h  W i t h  
T i m e s ;  K e e p  i n  P u b l i c  E y e
“Advertising pays," observed Mayor1 David Howrle on the evening 
of May 14 In regular session of the City Council, as he expressed the 
opinion that advertising must be used to keep the city In the public 
eye and abreast of the times, ‘
His Worship said, as an exam­
ple, that It should be .widely pub­
licized that there Is ample power 
available for new lndustflea con­
templating opening herp, and that 
such development should be , “In­
vited.’’
“The success of the- Victory Loan 
has amply proved the value of pro­
motion and advertising," observed 
the Mayor.
The City Council will hereafter 
“Insist upon strict adherence to 
all building bylaws and enforce­
ment of the same." This was made 
mandatory at the meeting, upon 
hearing from City Clerk J. W. 
Wright of two or three cases of 
infringement of such Bylaws. One 
case in point is that of a resident 
who applied for an addition to a 
workshop. Now this Is being used 
as living quarters for relations 
The Building Inspector has the 
full moral support of the Council 
in the execution of his authority
where needed ̂ ln such cases, it was 
agreed at the meeting.
A businessman who la trespas 
sing on a city lot with piles of 
scrap Iron is being notified that 
same must be removed.
A civic employee whose health 
is not robust, and who will shortly 
be retired, is to be placed In light 
employment, and the Employees' 
Union notified accordingly.
Vandals Damage Trees
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Sunflowers'Transform 
Ranges Round Kedleston
KEDLESTON, May 18.—For the 
past week, the range has been 
ablaze with sunflowers, more than 
have been seen for many years.
A number of Kedleston residents 
attended V-E Day Thanksgiving 
service in the Vernon Civic Arena.
Mrs. Howden, Sr., has been en­
tertaining her grand-daughter,
L. Burrows, of Vancouver, who 
spent part of. her vacation here. 
Miss Burrows attended the >V-E 
Day dance in Vemon,
Mr. Macduff, the purchaser of 
Jack Neal's farm, is getting settled 
in his new home. It is understood 
he comes from Saskatchewan.
Total Canadian war casualties at 
the end of March, 1945, numbered 
96,292. Of these 35,389 were dead 
or presumed dead.
About 50 Siberian elms planted 
on boulevards on blth sides of 
Penticton Municipality will beau­
tify the residential area—If left 
alone. About a dozen have been 
all but destroyed, presumably by 
young vand&ls. A knife has been 
used on some. Others have been 
gashed about half way down and 
bent over, Penticton council baa 
been told.
C o l d  W e t  S p r i n g  
D e l a y s  S e e d i n g
R e d  C r o s s  P a r c e l s  
S t i l l  B e i n g  S e n t  
T o  P r i s o n e r s
ird aagin discussed the 
_ probationary and tem- 
Iteachers during the war. 
Indsay read a circular from 
nent of Education in 
|irsaid~that~ temporary 
I have to give way at any 
i  ex-service teachers who 
I return to the schools they
lard authorized payment 
aspital bill for Kenneth 
ig/Elementary- School-stu— 
Iho - suffered - a - head injury
ii)Ting,;;,a .piano, , a t ,, the
Janitor will be needed 
| Elementary School when 
sion is opened next fall, 
meeting concluded in  dis 
|with the building inspector, 
iono, over various develop 
the construction of the
In the Prairie Provinces where 
It has been both cold and wet, 
seeding has now begun In some 
southern sections, but the season 
is backward," and elsewhere than 
in southerly' locations, operations 
are not yet under way, according 
to the Bank of Montreal. , 
There is sufficient moisture gen-, 
erally for germination, but subsoil 
reserves are inadequate in some 
districts, particularly in parts of 
southwestern and west-central Sas­
katchewan and central and south­
ern Alberta, and early rains will 
be; required in these areas. The 
acreage to be j sown to wheat will 
be somewhat lower than last year, 
with an increase in the coarse- 
graih acreage anticipated. In Que­
bec' Province, the season opened 
from two to three weeks, in ad­
vance of normal. .Ploughing and 
preparatory*rwork-on~‘the' land' made 
progress, but in many , districts re-
cent—coldr-z-wet—weather ..has, re-
tardpd operations. Pastures and
attendance report for 
month revealed that the 
population in Vernon 
hcreased slightly to 1,641,
1993 attending the Ele- 
1 School and 648 a t the 
rand Senior High School, 
xjulsltion for supplies for 
disclosed that the 
want 36,000 sheets of 
“No wonder there is 
ihortage,” commented TruS' 
Jbrooke.
Irlzatlon was given the 
and Professional Wo 
flub to use the school cafe' 
i June 10 and 11, when they 
fid a special . meeting 
| t̂h a special speaker, 
the school should 
ra community building in 
InlggC declared Mr. Lind'
Red Cross Pood parcels are still 
being shipped into Germany and 
are available for released prisoners 
who are In camps awaiting re­
patriation, states Lieut. Col. C. A. 
Scott, B.C. Red Cross Commission­
er who has Just returned from a 
conference in the East where these 
matters were discussed.
“Prisoners are being repat­
riated to England as quickly as 
possible," states CoL Scott, “but 
in the meantime, those whtf 
have* to wait priority are be­
ing looked after well and fed 
with assistance of the Red 
Cross.- '
“We understand, from com' 
munications received from camps; 
that men are being returned to 
England in much the same manner 
that men will be returned home 
on length of Imprisonment priority 
In -- other-swords, __ men. _who_ have 
been longest in camp may be re 
patriated first:.
“Next-of-kin, who have, relatives 
in camps, are asked to be patient 
as word is coming through daily 
-from-men—who _ have~.reached ..the 
United Kingdom and are in a pos 





hay lands wintered 
growth is satisfactory.- Orchards budded: early and some 
frost damage is in evidence. The 
maple sap run was about 40 per­
cent of normal/ with, quality poor. 
Warm, dry weather is required in 
most districts before the soil will 
be ready for seeding. In . Ontario 
tlie season opened three or four 
weeks earlier than usual Under 
very favourable conditions, but 
cool/wet weather during the past 
month has retarded growth and 
hampered -operations. Seeding of 
spring grains Is practically com­
pleted in central and western On­
tario and is well advanced in most 
other sections. In the Maritime 
Provinces, favorable weather per­
mitted a beginning of land oper 
ations much earlier than usual, 
but cool, wet weather has retarded 
progress In recent weeks.In British Columbia, all fruit 
trees have wintered well and gen­
erally show early prospects of good 
crops. Seeding and other ground 
work have been retarded by cold, 
wot weather.
S a v e  S c u fa / i
bake a 
Delicious Cake
MAGIC Chocolate Gold Cake
. . .  Yon»of8«98S
Cream butter; add ..UdThave been beatenuntU thldi;
SUttoaether flour and two 7"S t ' m l n u t e e .
truel Prompt, < immediate relief may now .
•be younl Simply cleanse irritated ddn with gentle, mildly medicated Cuticura Soap-then apply toothing, emollient Cuticura Ointment. Bny 
■’ May! At druggists everywhere.






Liberal Candidate for Yale Riding will speak over
C K O V
on the issues of the present campaign
EACH THURSDAY FROM 6:05 TO 6:15 P.M. /
tf
a i S i  '* < .
- i* j - / j - j ?
•' i b  . !• s'.
- ;«4 r - i
MVi
l̂^ud'iayer-cake pane at 375®F.
SUOAtLISS ICIHO
• -- -J.- ,^d salt in ton *Put eta white, maple «?^P w t  ^th
aSduaUy. bbmdlng' 
and epread ore* cake. MADE IN CANADA
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E F T C A P O  R A L C I G A R  E TTE*S —
_!irha—pureal—fora—In—wAlch^lohoc c o con.be. two te d . -
As soon as a released prisoner 
o£_war is safe in the United King­
dom,* Defense."/headquarters also 
advises the next-of-kin, Ottawa re­
ports. The whole , situation is in a 
state of flux; Col. Scott points out. 
Hurried transfers of prisoners made 
by the Germans during the last 
days of the war has made diffi­
cult smooth and accurate tabula­
tion of released men.
Consum ption of fresh  fru its and 
vegetables Increased sharply in  
Canada during th e  w ar years.
linen
It W a r
cldc what D i s t r i c t K i n a -  
p  la In favor of Bk'h na 
[post-war̂  project now /khe 
i In Europo la over, nira J lf-  
' nceda of Milk for Brit 
P c d  was tho highlight ^  
Tual convention hold In V lc- 
Pay 11-13. Klnsmon Club 
Pu „  Hugh A. Aloxnndor 
l*I'Mnc(lonald, Deputy Qov- 
r  district V, attended from
Penticton Endorses Air 
Service For Interior B. C.
PENTICTON,' May 19.—The Pen­
ticton municipal council is asking 
the board of trade to arrango for 
tho circulation and signing of a 
potltlon, calling on.Ottawa to take 
steps to arrange for air service In
the I n t e r i o r . .........Tills was announced at a, recent 
council meeting, when Reeve R. J, 
oDougall made It clear that the 
unlclpal authorities will not op- 
tho application of any com- 




will be held in
i l i l
t i l l■ i i tp !






M R. JASv A . R EID , 
Candidate for Y a le  •  
Constituency
E V E R Y B O D Y  W ELCO M E 
Social C redit O rganizer 
Box 490 W m , G qch  V em on  
............................... ...............17-2.
Follow  die exam ple o f m illions o f men and women 
die world over who rely on a dash o f Biy> in  s  
glass o f water to  start their day the pleasant wayu 
. Eno’s 'Frait Salt’ has gained this enviable 
simply because it helps give the zest and eoetgy 
which com e from  inner fitness.
Eno helps sweeten the stomach, relieves aacaaa 
acidity, aids digestion and helps overcom e «wmL  
pation—the cause o f many upsetting, hrirlarhaa. 
sluggishness and tiiat listless feeling that takes tfaa 
edge off life.
Sparkling and refreshing, Eno is  pleasant te  
take—free o f harsh, bitter salts. Boy a b ools o f  ̂  
Eno’s 'Fruit Salt* from your druggist today;
REFRESHING REFORE RRIARM
i i i i i
: l i i il l f i l
l i f e
Liberal Working Plan
fo r  Full P o tt-W a r.E m p fo y m e n f...
■*—$750,000,000 to get them startedf#r Vtt>R— f / jviuut l|VVW|C -- -- - -
in  good paying jobs in industry, on the land or 
' 'msii
ii
IConventlon, at which .24 
fwjwn roprcHuntocl, Uo- 
Ka*-tno reaenroh and troat- 
!• Tnfftntllo PnnilyslH was a 
1"'^'Tl>la will bo brought' 
lino 'National Convention In 
1™ dlsciusslon, nml, It I approval, ’
NelKoii, 'was 
I Dintrlct V governor, with a 
L ™  Courtney nnd Now 
Ii8™ ^ln8 the novy Deputy, 
Noaora, l’oundov. I  attondett tho Convonttoh,
I tA 1°, K1.nBmon 01ub b‘iH 
l “ .,w(l' vo,/enn for roturnod 
p 1'i lot tho iiortod of uno
c h v ,-"Tnlt Is not ■ for us to do," ho 
omimttflzed, "That Is up to Ot­
tawa, Jbut,wo do want to moke It 
nbuncm̂ tly clear that wo want | 
sorvlco,'
Down inlhe Dumas
f t s s  s i r s
r S t r * , ! ” 1'1111'"
• •. because  I forgot 
pne sim ple fa c t! ”
in business for them­
selves as each o f them 
chooses.
Heaths-— $400,000,000 
to finance the biggest 
, building scheme this 
■ countryhas ever known.
Family Allawaatat—$290,000,000 a year to lessen 
the burden* o f parenthood and to equalize the 
opportunities of young Canadians for success 
ana bepplneiit
■ Jobs with bright futures fo 
young men and women coming out of the 
Armed Services with the best part of their 
lives before them! Jobs for all! Jobs with big 
prospects and good, reliable money that will 
keep its buying power! After all the hard work, 
sacrifice and self-discipline which has brought 
us through the war, the people of this country 
have earned a brighter future in a better, juster, 
grander Canada than we have ever known!
'w
m
“t i OLKS are usually glad to see the post- 
J t/m an  . .  . unless he’s an old grouch, 
like l  was. Guess I had a grudge against 
everyone I Sure, it was incomplete elimi­
nation that was the caude, but I just 
can’t take nasty doses . . .
VThen my wife told me about the 
30-day test. Well, X started eating 
delicious Kellogg’s Bran Flakes evqry 
morning . . .  it sure is a habit I’m
going to keep up.-Now X find I J M a k e  t h i s  3 0 - D A Y  TEST »
Exptfl Credits—Wo’re got 
to hove exports if  w rre  
going to have lobs. 
Your r Liberal Govern­
ment has arranged to 
finance war-wrecked 
countries who will be 
good customers later.
tOOK how much Canadians have accom* 4 pllshed, here on the' home front, even
ladiitrld Pevelspmsat leak—Your. Liberal Got, 
ernment has set up machinery tO help enter- 
prising Canadians develop new businti*. , ,
F O R
have plenty o f energy for my w ork ! , .. ... - .  . .  _  nt
. . .  «nd for extra things, too l"  ! "  >™u’"  " J * "  ® *• » * * rW  -mw “
FLAVOUR
vour doctor! But if you . 
just feel dull and hencl- 
achoy, you may only 
be suffering from in­
complete elimination. 
Here’s how ono simple 
change of diet can help 
you keep fit!
Kellogg's Bran Flakes 
every, m orning. No 
harsh doses. . .  keep fit 
the natural way! Get 
mpre of the ’’bulk” 
your system "needs by , 
eating delicious, gent-,
.LOOK FOR the name 
“ Keiloilil’aV on 
th e  g o ld en - 
yellow  pack-
Iy-laxatlvo Kellogg’s 
Dra “  ■ ---------J nFlakesWlthOther 
Parts Of Wheat.
3. Jutt thirty days should 





have tho energy for all 
tho extra things you'd 
Mko to do. You'll want
>MV0«R NEAREST
to go on keeping fit tho





Form Uaas—Ono man in •very three in Canada 
works on the farm, To
without the energy and ' initiative of , all the 
vigorous* young people now in uniform^ and 
their zest for daring! What is there Canada 
can’t do with them back on the home team? 
Why,,,!with their,help, we Canadians are 
headed full speed for the greatest period In 
our history!
i l i l
S I
11 If,1 fti b
help them1 get better,
skn ’equipment, your Liberal 
Government has ar­
ranged that they can 
borrow the money they ' 
need for better working 
and living conditions.
1
THE all-important question today is the c
M'lt IB i
1
fleer Priest—The Liberal'Government's policy is ' that whan farmers and fishormen prosper, so do
other Cansdisni, It list therefore taken actlô  udeto put a floor un r the prices of farm and 
fishery products.
Redeellea al Texes—Your Liberal Government 
believes in jobs first. To this end, taxes will 
come down to free spending power, ,
I ’ '
llteis ora just sonir «f Ritwy tttpt in the . 
Liberal Governments Working Plan to
ensure fu ll employment after Jbe 
addition it has stimulated trope*
war. In
ivilian staff-work and leadership which 
we call "government.” The Liberals have a 
working plan. It’s big and bold! Parts of it are 
outlined for your judgment in tho left-hand > 
column. It has been designed with the aid of 
fho keenest minds in every phase of industry, 
agriculture, labour and learning, The plan 
will work. In fact It is already bringing results. 
It will continue to do so! Tho Liberals can 
tell you this with confidence because they liavo 
had successful experience in operating nation"* 
wide plansi
vate saving* in Victory Bonds and War 
Savings ̂ Certificates) put. through, iUnem­
ployment InsurancOf set up a special , 
partment of Reconstruction staffed hy 
experts. In fact all its policies art directed 
to the tame end—a "high and stable level
XTOTB for your, Liberal candidate, Make’ 
V  sure the team which made tills plan for
"bfW plofrnW 'mi’Htcomo.”'
full employment shall see It through—and
rVMMtUD BY TUB NATIONAL UHRAIJiCQMMITTH
B U I  L O  A  f i / m  S O  C M 1
>„<Vi;W‘ ..
“ l r _  m V ’ .
m
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• D r a w  HueSk. UmlMily i lUlM «•—•*.-—
u n « n ,L imrTftut* ■<.
---------- . Ktau,. ,t o ,  Crickets. At
write
N e w  R u l i n g  f o r  
A r m y  " C a l l u p s
n
The Minister ol Labor, after con­
ferring with .the Minister of Na­
tional Defence by telephone, an­
nounces that the following decisi­
ons have been made In respect to
„T
John Bracken—The Farmer
On th e  11th  o f  Decem ­
ber, 1942, Jo h n  B racken  
s to o d  in  t h e  A u d i­
to r iu m  in  W innipeg , b e - . 
fo re  a  g re a t  concourse# 
o f people. Jo h n  B racken  
—  th e  F a n n e r  —  w as 
accep tin g  th e  leadersh ip  
o f  a  g re a t  re s u rg e n t 
people’s  p a r ty . In  r in g ­
in g  to n es  he  w as speak- 
o f  “  “
'call ups’* for the Army:
Call ups for the Army are sus­
pended.
Arrangements have been made 
that volunteers will be enrolled for 
the war In the Pacific and there 
will be an opportunity for any 
men-who wish to do so to volun­
teer for this service.
Any men ordered for medical ex 
animation who were due to report 
prior to May 7. 1945, must do so 
and be medically examined; how 
ever., those who are found at for 
the Army will not be called for 
military service Jar the present.
Any men' who have been called 
to report for military duty on May 
7 or a prior date, who have not 
reported and are consequently de­
linquent, must do so and If found 
medically at will be enrolled In 
the Army.
Any men who have been called 
to report for military service on a 
date after May 7, IMS, will be 
given transportation and sent 
borne and will not be enrolled for 
Army service unless they volunteer 
for service In the Pacific.
Hope-Princeton Survey 
Complete by Summer's End
The Jewish organizations have 
petitioned that' the Conference of 
San Francisco adopt measures to 
protect minorities after the war.
iru* t “The People’s 
•C h a rte r”. A nd  th e  soul-
i sea rc h in g  s in ce rity  o f f  
| t h i s ^ a m ? m ^ b i l ; w i t l f <c 
h is  v ision  o f C anada,
1 o f  C an ad ian s  a n d  th e  
"w orld  o f  plenty th a t  lies w ith in  o u r g ra sp ”
'  y-moving.
Picture the background of this m an— this moment. 
John Bracken, the farm boy, on his father’s farm  in 
Ontario, milking, haying, carrying in the wood, plowing 
. . .  then young Bracken, honours student a t the Ontario 
Agricultural College going to Manitoba as represent­
ative of the Department of Agriculture . . . on to ' 
Saskatchewan as Superintendent of Fairs and Farmers* 
Institutes and Secretary of the Provincial Livestock 
Association . . . then, later, John Bracken, author, 
writing books about farms, farming, farmers . . .
. And now years later, in Winnipeg, John Bracken, the 
farmer, is speaking of ‘Uhe right o f farmers and, other 
primary producers to a fa ir share of the nation’s 
income.” Notice the simplicity of the language he uses, 
clear, concise— sincere. - .....—  ----- ;----------------------
Pour survey parties have been 
placed in the field in connection 
with the location of the Hope- 
Princeton 'Highway which is the 
No. l post-war project of the Prov­
incial Government, it has been 
announced by Hon. Herbert Ans- 
comb. Minister of Public Works.
Two more survey parties will be 
sent Into that territory this week 
thus making a total of six parties 
altogether. In this way.- it Is ex­
pected to complete the wJJk  sur­
vey before the end of thlssUamer.
Die Hope-Prince tqn Highway is 
a $2,600,000 project designed to 
shorten the distance between coast 
points and the interior.
Surrey Power Sites 
Immediate Investigation and 
surveys to determine the most 
economical and otherwise suitable 
source of power for Vancouver Is­
land will be undertaken by the 
P. . Power Commission, it was an­
nounced by S. R. Weston. Chair­
man. following his return from the 
East where be engaged the services 
of H. G. Acres and Company, Con­
sulting Engineers of Niagara Falls. 
Ontario, to assist in an advisory 
capacity. ■
The Commission will also 
study ' power development for 
the mainland In the CNJB.
Dr. Chases Ointment
fc  Chef re; Skr. trnta^ers Eczema
belt from Prince George west 
-and the Peace River, Cariboo, 
Kootenay and ' Okanagan dta- 
■ trletsTTttt. Weston wit, ' -1 
Hon. E. T.-Kenney. Minister of 
Lands, announced that alternative 
arrangements had been made by 
the Dominion Government In co­
operation with the Province 
whereby the B.C. veteran can settle 
on - th e la n d a f te r th e w a rb y  
securing a land grant of up to 
160 acres free with a flnnnrini 
grant from' the Dominion of $2,320 
with which to develop his farm. 
Land Settlement Ran '
The B.C. plan will enable a •man 
to start debt-free, be will have 
working capital of $2320 and what 
he makes will be his own with no 
interest to pay. The spending, of
Warmly welcomed back ■ to the 
Valley,,.. last,, week - by -his —many 
friends, CapL J; R. .“Tim" Arm­
strong, of ' The Loyal' Edmonton 
Regiment, still has the bright 
smile which has made him sn well 
known in his home town, Pentic­
ton. He confesses that he is a bit 
disappointed because he could not 
be with his unit entering ’Rwim 
Capt. Armstrong, a veteran of 
some of the toughest fighting ex­
perienced by the First Division In 
Italy, was wounded, later suffering 
from diphtheria and complications. 
He enlisted from Kelowna, at 
which time he was on the ArUt/wini 
staff of the “Courier.” Prior to 
that he had been with the “Her­ald.” . ............ -
- \ r \
“During the last decade,” ;he is saying, “farm  income 
fell to such a low average as to become of very great 
concern in our Canadian economy. I t is the responsi­
bility _of. the nation to see that th is  great inequ ity  shall 
not.be perpetuated"—  —  —  -
Then, ̂  suddenly his voice rises, becomes even dearer, „ 
more incisive. “I may say quite frankly tha t-if it had ; 
~not been for that plank in your platform which pro­
vides for a square deal for agriculture._Lr/;&id<L.not—  
be h e re ”~  : ■ . ..
— -- — »* w “  "** 1 if* * * c sv u , VMMSA
simplicity, the moving sincerity-.
“I  am an agrarian,” said. John Bracken, “and I  am a 
Canadian . . .  who seeks to correct the ma jor social 
-injustice o f our day — the unfairly small share of the 
national income that goes to farm ers and farm women 
and farm  workers.” Then, with a statesman’s enlarge­
ment of vision, he added, “ When the injustice to the 
fanner is removed, the economy of Canada as a whole 
will be strengthened.”
No one could be less parochial in his outlook — more 
deeply concerned with national welfare than John 
Bracken, the farmer who embarked twenty years ago 
on a  career so successful as to be without precedent in 
contemporary political history within the British Com­
monwealth of Nations.
yoblfckrf hr the Pncreaihc OcmerraUve Anoehtaco. OSm.
Knov. John Bracken — the Progressive Conservative
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You . may now travel, 
by Super Greyhound
Coaches from the 
Okanagan and the 
Cariboo. District to 
Vancouver 
Go Greyhound and 
©njoy complete 
travel satisfaction at 
low cost Far further information 
on fares an i . schedules, 
contact. your heat Grey-' 
hoanaagenL
GREYHOUND
\ £ I U £ S
a k e  a  te s t  o f  f l o u r  m il le d
. (IT HELPS BRING OUT THE GOOD
HOMEMADE TASTE IN YOUR ROLLS)
MWt’A * “I
the grant, however, will be under 
the direct supervision of the Vet­
erans Land Boards.
The scheme is optional. If a vet­
eran prefers to take up land under 
the original provisions of the Vet­
erans Land Act. he can get the 
loans under the general plan. Un 
der the original scheme, a veteran 
pays up to 10 percent of the cost 
of land and buildings. He then 
gets a loan up to a total of $6,000 
to cover the price and pay tor 
chattels and at the end of ten 
years, he gets $2,320 of his loan 
written off.
Earn Labor Help 
With a view to assisting farmers 
to secure labor with which to meet 
the existing shortage, pupils of 
Grades 8 to 11 who. in the opin­
ion of their school principals have 
made such progress dining the 
year as to entitle them to , pro­
motion to a higher grade, will be 
permitted to be released from 
school on or before June l to be 
employed by farmers, it was an­
nounced by the Honorable H. G. 
T. Perry, Minister of Education.
V-E D^y Marked
By Thanksgiving
) y kService at O i
OYAMA, May 18. — V- 
Oyama was marked by H 
munion service at 10 ajn. in ot: 
u ir r t  Church, and an undenom­
inational service in the Community 
Hall at 2:30 pm., which was very 
well attended. Rev. A- R. Lett con 
ducted both services.
H. Aldred. chairman. Rehabilita­
tion Committee, asks that the forms 
which have been sent to each 
property owner should be fined 
out and returned at their earliest 
opportunity.
mi«  Marjorie Lett is home from 
Vancouver for a holiday.
Mrs. Jack Truman spent a few 
days recently with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. W. Hembling. She has 
gone to Vancouver to spend a littlê  
with her husband, who is on 
furlough.
Peace Time Problems 
Be M e t by Creating M<j
1 „^ ly A* Reid' Sociol Credit r.
That the SomnObfL
Warm Welcome to Valley 
For-Capt. "Tim” Armstrong
S O L D I I K S ,
H N  O V T I l l l
New Appointment
Friends of Clarence Hembling 
will be Interested to hear of his 
new appointment as Field Rep­
resentative for the Okanagan and 
West Kootenay for the Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind.
The WX held their plant and 
seed sale on Thursday, May 10. 
Mrs. T. Tbwgood was in charge 
of the home produce table, with a 
group of Oyama people in charge 
of the plant sale, vy'
Flower Contests
There were two contests for
foretold the San Franclacff Con 
ference and things that have taki 
Diace there, was a statement b: 
James A. Reid. Social Credit can­
didate for Yale constituency in the 
Federal election In Vernon on May 
12 “The San Francisco Confer­
ence was engineered by Interna­
tional Finance who desire to have 
the alms and objectives of the 
Conference completed before the 
fighting Is finished,” said Mr. Reid.
The speaker declared that Can­
adians know ‘Tittle or nothing 
about the Dumbarton Oaks propos­
als.” The Social Credit party In 
Alberta made it their business to 
put it in print before the people, 
said Mr. Reid.
He charged first that It was an 
instrument Jo relinquish National 
sovereignty. . . .Secondly, Canada would lose 
control of her armed forces and 
citizenship rights, said Mr. Reid.
No Post-War Help 
“The Dominion treasury has al 
ready notified the provinces and 
municipalities that they have 
nothing to offer*- in the way of 
financial assistance' for any post­
war reconstruction,” he. declared. 
Here the speaker asked the ques-chlldren, one *or i tion put byJmany in many-forms:-flower. collection, and one -or. best f-jf ^  time of war, the Dominionpressed flower _ collection.
In • the wild flower competition.!i Government can raise sufficient
Bobby Neitche came ■ first, with 
Beth Walker, and Dick Kanrig 
second. ■
Pressed flower collection: Grade 
IV: first, Koko Sato: ' second, Pat 
Sprout e.
Grade V: first, Joan Pedereder; 
second. Jean Norman.
Grade VI and YH: Xobbie
Nogami. Elsie Schuster. Mr. Robert 
Allison. Wl. president, presented
the prizes.
A sponge cake and a South 
American plant were sold by 
American auction, the cake being 
won by Mrs. J. Young, and the 
plant awarded to Miss Barbara 
Craig. W. May, Summeriand Ex­
perimental Farm, and H_ H. Evans, 
District Horucsilturist. attended. 
Tea was served: proceeds-for the
money to finance war; how is it
they say ‘no money’ for peace' 
time reconstruction. What is the 
matter?” he asked.
“Social credit believes money 
should not be the property of any 
private concern, but should be the 
property of the people of the na­
tion,” he said.
Quoting the Encyclopoedla Brit- 
tanica, “the highest authority In 
the British Empire, banks do cre­
ate money out of nothing,” said 
Mr. Reid.‘"The perogative to cre­
ate cash wherewith to finance 
pest-war projects ‘lies, with the 
Dominion Government',” he said.
Asked Government to Help
“Social Credit pleaded with <the 
Goemment to exercise authority
afternoon ^  to over' M10. i
Officials figures reveal Canada's i t0, f*ercise *£*birth rate in 1943 the highest in i of the people.
15 v&r= T^e rate a* five b s -h s ' People should band-together and 
^  lJO O O 'iSSlato demand it"  . Through the British
pared with 24.1 in 1928.
Two Victoria Cross winners.
Major-General George Pe-arkes and j 
Laeutenam-Colonel Cecil , Merritt, i 
j will be candidates in Canada's gen-j 
! era! "election on " June Tli "General 1 
i Pearkes won his Y.C. in World War 1
} I: Colonel Merritt Ms.'at Dieppe. I called unemployment problem.1
' ~T2iere is- plenty of labor from
North America Act, the. Govern­
ment ‘can be forced to manufac­
ture money’,” declared - Mr. Reid.
“There is the solution. It 
should be issued in terms of 
people's need; without tax, in­terest or debt!” ..
The speaker scoffed at the “so-
^ k J e  M aue. a  f r i l l  I m e  o f
F i e l d  a n d  G a r d e n
ALSO
F  e r t iliz e r s
in large and small quantities. 
Phone or Call and See US.
Vernon Fruit Union
Feed Department
SEVENTH STREET, VERNON, B C. 
PHONE 181
TVancbuver to Halifax. Every city 
in- Canada has its unemployment
problem-tonight!"--- - - -—=— ^
“Ii re  can’t find jobs as it is— 
what will it be when 700,000 men 
and wranen come back?” he asked.
“I hope Yale constituency will 
rise above the practice adhered to 
so long in voting for a man! Mark 
your ballot for yourself. They all 
(other candidates) say what they 
are going to do. We, the Social 
Credit party, do what you want. 
That is political democracy,” said Mr. Reid. .,
He said the Progressive Conser­
vative and the Liberal policy was 
“identical," in that compulsory 
contributory unemployment Insur­
ance;. compulsory contributory 
old age pensions were part of their scheme.
■ He said the Socialists drew up 
the blue .print, and other parties copied it.
Dr. Leonard Marsh is “one 
of the top notches in Social 
Credit movement in Canada,” 
continued Mr. Reid.
*T don't think O. L. Jones (COP 
candidate) knows what socialism 
is!” declared the speaker. M. J. 
Cornwell's policy Is the “wiping out 
of exclusive private property in 
land and capital," he said.
Referring to the' Japanese ques- 
tlon; -Do you want them here? 
When Japan was on the up-and-' 
up-so was Hitler.” Mr. Reid told 
of a personal experience when he 
"was sneered at" by a group of Japanese recently.
Eighty percent of the Japanese 
*P .toe Volley have expressed the desire to go bock to Japan after
James Av Raid
Social Credit candidate!
Mr. Reid states that i 
reform . is necessan 
post-war needs.
the war,” continued Mr J  
er in the evening, in dr 
question regarding thT.
- ^  you-^lbw the -Japil 
within 40 years you vffll 
Japanese parliament in he declared.
_ P. M. Baker, M.LA, ™ 
Baker, also gave addresal 
of which are carried ' this Issue.
SCREEN FLASI
A bright, human intt,u 
film story of three girls t 
ferent walks of life who i 
the Women’s Army 
Your Powder Dry”, opens j 
day, at the Capitol Theati 
two-day engagement, Majl 
26. Portraying the parts! 
three girls are Lana T 
alne Day and Susan 
Valeria Parks, Lana, »1 
young lady-7of the Parti 
variety, enlists in order to I 
for tremendous money W  
Laraine plays an “Ar l̂ 
bom and raised in an i 
where her father is a i 
fleer—and loves to “take"i 
whe^ver she goes. Susan 
wife of an officer overseas j 
joins up to do her part t 
the victory. This assort, 
human characterization SI 
into a story of wartime r
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' : ' m / r £  t ! 2-
npiir. praqranch aijonr of th c^  hom^-baked rolls 
1  wta mouths to watering. And when folks taste 
their good homemade flavor, how. they rave!
To Insure the real homemade goodness in your rolls 
and plea and cakes, take a tip from women in the know. 
Do your baking with home-type Kitchen Craft .Flour, 
Because Kitchen Craft Flour is milled solely and 
pdrposely for your home way of baking. It’e made to 
give beat results In your owmhome mixing bowl and 
your own home-type oven.
Try Kitchen Craft Regular White or Vitamin B
f i f e  ttn ad ran ^w h eat^^h ^m ^to  you 
with this guarantee; If home-type Kitchen Craft 
Flour ever falls to give you the finest possible results, 
return the unused flour
*I»S 1
(  ̂ji
back the full price paid,' 1-J T T /V l.
“ “ SAPtWAY JSTOKIt LIMITiO
(»*>■ i « « i i . il1 H f>BUY WA* SAVINGS STAMPS AND CERTIFICATES
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1C. ‘a ftJA
Set' against a back̂ .. 
terror and treachery, the d 
spine-tingling—-cinematic- 
“The Conspirators” plays I 
Capitol on Monday, Tuesda 
Wednesday, March 28, 29 • 
co-starring two outstandtag| 
wood exponents,-Paul-Hei 
Hedy Lamarr. The story | 
second in the series which 
menced with “Casablanca."| 
Portugese ' capital of 
turned into a cauldron of i 
and .intrigue by a .world i 
Here spies and counter-sphj 
zis and anti-Nazis, soldier 
tune: and cringing refug 
the slaughterhouse that' 
ope, are thrown together! 
story .finds the seductive ! 
marr and suave . Paul 
caught in a web of inter 
intrgue. Prom it develops i 
the most powerfully 
mystery romances of cui 
times. Roles of smooth, i 
continental spies are plaj| 
Peter Lorre, Sydney Gree 
Victor Prancen, Joseph i 
Edward Clannelll.
A western story deluxe, ' 
and ,the Senorita,”
Rogers, Mary Lee and Dale,) 
headlines tire billings for t 
press ' Theatre Tlmrsday, _ 
and Saturday of this 
"Double Exposure" the title j 
second show, Rogers is i 
by a cast of such famous p 
as the diminutive 'sing! 
Mary Lee, Guinn “Big. I 
Homs, ; John Hubbard, FI 
Knight Luclen Littlefield wf 
ers, including the Sons 
Pioneers. '• • « .
' Fibber McGee and Molly 
pictures again at the M 
Monday, Tuesday and m 
Mny 28, 29 and 30, when tf 
out In another comedy pro 
"Heavenly Stars," Its t 
plot concerns a search (or 1 
erngo man, Fibber’s dele nr 
to bo heard politically, « 
pure cusscdness which bcstiil 
efforts to bo helpful, Tlio Wf 
the McGee homo at Wistful I 
McGee Is persuaded that HI 
duty to accept the invUafî  
his big shot cousin In w  
to come to tho capital w 
him wltli nn important 
project, "Tho rest is ft riot, 
on the double bill perform̂] 
a sliow entitled "Block
•M,
and tho Empress of CniwtM
over by Uio govenuuont W
purposes,
,(•*1
YW 'ENBEtf forabd 
' PlAT'ENEBGYfi
»«nl m o r n i n ^ s ^ g ^ j  J,"5 y°u ,hat Gf«pe*Nut$ nro the rcaUy 
Douruhmcnt Gnpe-Nuu give you- fO tren t cereal. Mode of two groins
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Tlio Canadian Pacific Bit. 
Comixmy has announced t1!  
of 12 ships in enemy ftplwjf 
tho war. Tlioy include tho f® 
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Deep Creek News Items
DEEP CREEK, May 31.—Mother’s 
Day 'services were conducted by 
Rev. W. J. Beider on Sunday, May 
13, in .the .Old School House. There 
was a good attendance. ,
Opl. V, Nedel, OWAO. has re­
joined her unit at the Coast alter 
a lew days' leave 6pent with her
parents here.
Mrs. A. E. Johnston lett on Mon­
day lor two weeks' holiday with 
relatives and triends at Coast 
points.
Deep Creek residents were sad­
dened again on Saturday, when 
Mrs. C. Nedel received word that 
her brother had given his llle in 




C. C. F. CANDIDATE FOR YALE
I, MM
is . Bernadette
LAVINGTON, ’Lavington School, May 23, 8 p.m. 
LUMBY, Community Hall, May 23, 8 p.m,
MARA, Farmers' Hall, Saturday, May 26, 8 p.m. 
GRINDROD, Farmers' Hall, Saturday, May 26, 8 p.m. 
ENDERBY, K. of P. Hall, Monday, May 28, 8 p.m. 
ARMSTRONG, City Hall, Monday, May 28, 8 p.m.
*  L E T T E R S *
O f  G e n e r a l  I n t e r e s t
Regarding Profits, Corporation 
• ’ Dividends
O. L. JONES
snowsell Mrs. Dorothy Fraser, Mr. T. Wilkinson and other speakers will speak on behalf 
- ’ , . of Mr. O. L. Jones as below:
Editor, The Vernon News,
' Dear Sir:—An editorial of your 
recent issue says: “Mr. Jones, the 
O.C.F. nominee, charged that busi­
ness entered Oils war for profits. 
The plain facts are that the tax 
structure set up by Parliament is 
designed to stop all. but law­
breakers . . ."However, the American business 
magazine “News-week” has this 
to say in the April 16 number: 
“U.8. companies with plants in 
Canada have a substantial stake 
in the coming federal election. If 
the Progressive Conservative party 
wins, UJ3. firms In Canada, along 
with hundreds ..of Canadian firms 
that expanded during the war, 
may profit considerably. It is es­
timated that firms in Canada have 
over-depreciated their plants for 
tax purposes by about one and a 
half billion dollars. Under present 
tax laws governing excess profits 
and dividends, this money ls>ln a 
tax net that the government will 
pull in sooner or later. If the Pro­
gressive Conservatives get in, the 
laws governing either excess pro­
fits or corporation dividends al­
most certainly will be altered. If 
the Socialist Cooperative Common­
wealth Federation (C.O.F.) wins, 
present laws will be retained for 
certain . If the LlberUM' are Tetum-' 
ed, it is probable they won’t be al­
tered much.”
People have long memories, and 
clearly recollect the Order-in- 
Council of August 26, 1939, which 
set aside the five percent limitation 
of profits with respect to certain 
war equipment. This limitation 
had been previously passed by the 
Canadian Parliament, but the Min­
ister of Munitions found no “tak­
ers" at that figure. A C.C.F. am­
endment to the Budget of 1940 
called for 100 percent tax on all 
profits in excess of a fixed return 
on capital invested, but this was' 
defeated; the return suggested was 
15 percent to 20 percent on capital 
invested, but Mr. Usley replied that
he. was satisfied with the provis­
ion that total taxes must equal at 
least 30 percent of. total profits. It 
was stated in Parliament that 
while Consolidated Mining and
Smelting would pay $3,000,000 in 
...................... e£r 1939
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taxes on the basis of tb 
earnings, they would have left an 
annual return on their .capital of 
41.8 percent.
A a fo r .government control: 
“Keeping the responsibility for 
planning in the hands of a demo­
cratic government is the guarantee 
that we shall have no totalitarian 
state nor a society dominated by 
“experts" . . .  People in Canada 
today feel that the present war 
controls are dictatorial and bur­
eaucratic . . . Seldom is there 
previous consultation with the 
people most affected . . . The first 
thing the C.C.F. will do will be 
to invite farmer, labor, consumer 
and returned men's service organ­
izations to select their representa­
tives for all the appropriate boards. 
The dollar-d-year men will be re­
placed by full-time administrators 
serving the public only.” (Lewis 
and Scott, “Make This Your Can­
ada.")
In conclusion may I point out 
that boards thoroughly responsible 
to Parliament can be controlled by 
every citizen by his vote, while the 
non-responsible secret decisions of 
monopoly—capitalism - -cannot*-be- 
touched.
DOROTHY-FRASER,‘ For Yale C.C.F. Campaign 
Committee.
Osoyoos, B.C.
. i.t’TiV-, ; 
, -  /V-t
"-nr r .
/» * t w .s £ V;i-
*'* J • J
V e r n o n  Girls
IN MASSED
Mabel Lake Hall, Tuesday, .May.-29th at 8 pan.
HnUcar Community HaU, Wednesday, May 30th, at 8 p.n>. 
_D«P-Creek HaU. Wednesday, May 30th, at 8 p.m.
Ashton.Creek Hall, Thursday, May31st, at 8p.m.
Win with JONES and the C.C.F.
Authorized by Yale C.C.F. Victory Campaign Committee
Sterling Silver
C O M P A C T S  -
Hand Engraved
.Country Club Not Supported
Editor, The Vernon News, Sir:
I would be greatly obliged If 
you would find space In your paper 
for the following remarks:
The Country Club, which is one 
of the main summer attractions of 
Vernon, does not have the sup­
port (with very few exceptions) of 
the business and professional 
citizens of Vernon.
If it had not been for the mem­
bership of Juniors and the support] 
of the military personnel the Club 
would have ceased to function.
Through great endeavors, of the 
proverbial few and the drastic re­
duction of fees the Club has just | 
been able to keep its head above 
.water during the war years, now 
this is not ..good .enough, as many ] 
members of the Services wUl soon! 
be returning and will expect to ] 
find that those who were left be­
hind have not forgotten that a 
little recreation is a very good! 
thing.
One of the few sources of rev­
enue other than fees is the Sat­
urday night, dances which the 
committee is constantly being asked 
to arrange, I would like to point 
oufc-that-at-our~opening-dance-:on-|-| 
Saturday* May 19 there were' exact- 
ly 13 members present. ..and—once.I 
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Marjorie - Huchzermyer 
Alice Johnson.









Lillian ' Wakulinski- —-
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Sylvia Basaraba 








Lila .Davis .' - ___-
Kathleen Da we 
June Hawken̂  
_Chamalne_Johnstone-
10B
military personnel the . dance would ] 
have bgfm an absolute failure; this 





In the past when conventions or 
other events • of ..“visiting firemen” 
have been in Vernon the Club 
committee has always endeavored 
to put the facilities of the Club 
at their disposal at as small a fee 
as possible, and-is quite willing to 
continue to do so. I would like to 
point out that very few, If any, 
of the members of the local or­
ganizations are members of the j 
Country Club. .
How about it, citizens of Ver-1 
non and Board of Trade? Are you 
going to let one of your main | 
summer attractions 1 become de­
funct for lack of support?
What about some new senior 
members and a -little more real | 
interest from the old ones?
E. CULLEN, 
President. |


































. Doreen Carswell 
“-Velma Everet 
Doris Kay Graves 
Pearl Kauramato 
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Mara Residents ■* 
Celebrate V-E Day
CTVlli1 “'Wt’iVii \’ll«
B a c k  of Ford dependability 
...the Ford V~8 Engine
«’«<
AUii.y -MKN demand a lot dependable power,s tlie same 
from the machines they drive, saving of fuel, with low fix*
They, have found the Fprd V-8 pense for repairs and service
Engine has stamina for tough 
work, can slog vehicles through 
whore no peacetime truck 
would ever bo asked, to go-" 
ftn,d still keep them advancing,
Bwk homo, you'll find th i| 
same affection shown by own* 
j.—»ii>Mw>il£j £.9Eds».tiLftt^flro»growing*
old in civilian servico. Their 
v*8 Engines continue to serve 
cm falthf«»lly, ̂  c a ^ i ig ^ p l '
And the Ford of the future 
will carry on this tradition 
-of economy, reliability-.and., 
long life, Into it will go a V-8 
Engine that has been refined 
and Improved as a result of its 
tattle-testing on the war fronts 
»»oftbeworld Its^flashing.pSS:
formanco will outshine oven 
the Ford V-8 of other years, 
It .will establish new records
MARA, May 21.—The Mara citi­
zens held a social evening last 
week In the hall to celebrate V-E 
Day. Most of the school children 
attended, and as a special treat,
Ice cream was served to everyone, | 
Local talent for muslo was pro­
vided by Ray Koakl, Charles Wal- ! 
kcr and E. Zettergreen;
Sgt. Chris Kilt returned . to his I 
G.P,G., unit last .Tuesday,, having 
spent threo weeks’ furlough with 
his wife and family.
Mr, and Mrs, Frank Davy, of 
Lumby, spent Mother’s Day hero, 
visiting tholr mother Mrs, M. B, | 
Davy,
Mrs, Leon Bolon, of Sloamous, 
spent Tuosday here visiting rela­
tives,.
Mrs, ; Poirier, Sr„ accompanied 
by her son, N. Polrlor, and daugh-, | 
tor, Oeollo, nrrlvod from St, Jor- 
ome,', Quoboo, Inst Friday ovonlng 
to spqnd sovornl woolcs hô o with 
Mr. and Mrs, Joo Polrlor,
David . Boll ontortalncd , a num­
ber of frlonds last Saturday after­
noon, tho occasion bolng his birth­
day. , • ,
Mrs. Gordon Coy and small 
daughtor Judy, of Pontlotmv re­
cently vlsltod hor paronts Mr..and 
Mrs, diaries Oooll rotumlng homo 
InHt Friday.
Sgt. Honvy Patuln of tho U,S, 
Air Force, Is spondlng two weeks 
loavo hero with hls, paronts, Mr. I 
and Mrs, Sam Patula. , ,
Mr. and Mrs. F, Gibson arrlvod 
from Vanoouvor last week to make I 
tholr homo horo, and liavo taken 
up residence In a small house on 
the Wltala Ranch, north of Mara, 
Btatlon, ■ ,- 
Mr. and Mrs, Oscar Lonnard 
came homo from Lumby last week 
to visit Mrs. Lonnard's mother, 
Mrs, W, B. Wltala, Tlioy expect to 











































































Mona MoTaguo ■ 
Marlon Natsuhara





































Gladys Pltton ■ 
Marlon Ross 















































Irene Palfrey ’ 




14 Boys in Blindfold Boxing
W, * Ryan 













Miss Anno Uysfor, Instructress says, "An abundance of pasteurized 
(s#fo’) milk builds stamina, physlcal boauty and flexibility. It makes strong 
teeth, sturdy bones and protects oyosight. Fresh milk contains sunshine 
vitamins nocossary for joyous good hoalth." She instructs each m'ombor of 
hor physical education classes to drink a 'q u a rt of frosh pasteurized milk 
every -day. -v ■' ■ ■ , ■ ■ ■ , . , .... ■.,r-.
1 " attof year with the same in operating economy.
Milt®!





dosed for tnroo months, She 
Is leaving for Chicago, Now 
York, and other Bantam 
‘’’United*' States'■‘ottlosr" While 
In New York she will take a 
refresher, course' In bounty 
cultuvo, !1 Sho aiso plans :to, 
, study. In .Chicago,
T h e  p e o p le  w h o  h a ve  th e  “Energy’’have th e  “ F u n ”
S 3 S S
m
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P a g e  1 0 . . . T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  M a y  24. 1 9 4 5
Ilegals r mm
O & s s ifie d t A c k ',
[SWAP______________
1 SWAP—Furnished house, Victoria, | 
3 blocks from «e* In Foul Bay, 
for houa* In Vernon District dur* I 




Ceah with copy, Ic per ward, ■laianun chugs, 16c. Regular ratea, SOc per Bat.tret I ENGAGEMENT 
lutrtloa, and 10c par Bae wbm w il inscrtioas. Wnfaauis 9 Has*. One Inch adrartb*. I
IX TUB MATTER OB Let* 8 and 
8. Uleek 3. Map 3S3, Maaataia View 
City ef Veraea.
aaaata aH) t o d n  chant rata, 11.00 far Snt iaaartlea and (0c mbeequeat la-
•artioaa. Chaise Evsats: (CivsrtUaMat* uadtr , Ikis heading charted at th« rat* af| daughter, 
19c per Bat per iaMrtlaa. Notice* re Births, Marriages, aad Death*, or Card ef 
lhaaka, BOc. .
NOR:—He CUnlfied Ads accepted after d p a . Wednesday
nouncea the engagement
PROOF having been filed In my
Catherine
her I Office of the loaa of Certificate of
ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS ' FOR SALE— (Continued)
to WlllUm l*rtUo No. 81064F, to the above mon* 
Alexander, only ion of Mr, anaUloned lands In the name of Fred* 
Mrs. John Alexander of Nanlamo, | crick John Cull and bearing date 
B.C. The wedding to take place I the 27th August. 1940.
June 10th, a t 2:90 tun. In the Ver- I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my 
non United Church. 19-11 Intention at the expiration of one
"M r. end lira. Cecil R. Sherk of calendar month to iaaue to__the 
i iimhv* announce • the engagement I *ald Frederick John Cull, a  Provof Thclr daughter Lillian, to Stan- ialonal Certificate of Title in lieu of their, daughter, u m in ,_ w  e ^ i  i f auch loat Certificate. Any per-
FOR ALL yourPlum blng and *in- r a d io  REPAIR PARTS—Tool* and w£d^ ^  #wiii V u ?  the nearbfcturel aon*Uhavlwr ‘ any* Information* with smithing needs phone « »  — l ■•ealAita aAitiniwAnf af IntnMaf tf\ I " CQQing Will oe lu VIIO **-*• .a  e J I M/*e>nitAn • A att j*K Iftfif Part litna Pa
prompt, expert aervfce. Ue A^Mg | 
6Lt> aubKS made like new, bhosa I
dyed any color. The Shoe Hoa- 
pltaL ■ *.*?*» I
various equipment of Interest to I . r . “ * 18-lp I reference to euch lost Certificate
radio service men and amateurs. I , u . i , .....-Tl- I of Title la requested to communlWill aell or trade , for anything I . Mrs. Josephine ■'“huston Y* kSI I cate with the undersigned, 
useful. - V. I* Bronson, SS« Pine I to announce the “*£ DATED at the Land Registry Of-
St. • 81-lp I niece. Charlotte Smith, •« K ltlsh  t£ lu ln b £1 the late Mra. Emily '  ®'‘j |  this !Sth day of April. One thoua-
l o f t  EXPERT Beatty service on 
washing machines, ironars, pump* 
and othar Beatty equipment, «*U Uc A Uc. Vernon. Phone ■ XI*.■ ■ . D»-1X
AUTOMOBILE k ^V s made while 
■ou wait; for .any make o f  car, 
L ViFor-  any : model.
Phone 67. ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 
Haw n
ernon
A r,on' «;n»on °nf •«<» ^ lne hundred and Forty-five!th9S4k spscIaI low pneea Edith Shannon of Stskitooni I p  » d r  i n w
Me. BuJUdlnx MPer.T5«i ro ll Tm  s*ak. ~Th« wedding to teke place 1 "  " R ‘ n ™
paper M-l#, 99-lh.. Roofing Jl.TS: on j un6 sth In the Vernon United 
et-lh. Rooflag. |A «(.66-lh.. Roof-I church a t 6 pan. 18-lplng , |8 t l  you. Nalls *5.90 per I "z. . . .  ̂  . .  ,u # p
keg. A sphalt. Shingles 6T.8S per I CARD OF THANKS.
square. Barrett's black ahlngle I __ a.______ • ------ ,------Stain 6Se gaL Me A Me, Vernon. | We wish to express .our sincere
BRADEN, 
Uegletrar. 
DATE of First Publication: May 
3rd. 1915. ...
A. E. Berry,, VERNON, B. C.
... . . . .  15-5
tm
MOWERS, Saw*, .shears 
sharpened. M. C. Dunwoodle. op- 
. posits the Arena. 65-tt|
1(0 ACRES 30
13-tf | thanks and appreciation to our I 
I friend* who assisted us in any way acres meadow, I dur| nfr the death of our mother.
NOTICE
rest merchantable timber. Write I Mrll Hannah A. Clark, and for the 
Box 1-. \  ernoo News, . ----**_»P I beautiful floral offerings Special 1
mPo m 4 District Act9
Pursuant to the provisions of
A.— -- — - ------- _  rygrr-1— —....... r - i o ttr i n rm ttering*. o s « u i  Section 11 of the "Pound District
DO NOT WACT for hot weatner. i . . TUBE CABINET RADIO—Oen- thanks to the .pall1 heaters and Rev. Act.” Chapter 330. R.S.B.C. 1936, 
have your refrigeration put tn « ( j;itc lr iC battery set. gootllSharman, also Mrs. \>. Folkard. | notiCe is hereby r1v«i\  of the ap-
----.  - v . ^  oeewesran ruec-i condlt|0IU Apply Bradford's Radio Mrs. H. Tordoff and Mrs. 1  ̂ M. polntment of William McLelsh of
Shop. 18-lp | Crandlemlre. __________ 1»~1P | R.R. 3, Vernon, B.C^_ as _ pound;
Oew* ___ -good shape now. Okanag  El - 
trie L td, Barnard Avenuv VejM 
non. T*u.|
i‘W i  
\ ̂  ’ 
l :L
SUITS and DRESSES, COATS* etc*, 
repaired and altered. Invisible i 
mending. Specialty Cleaners, Ver-1 
non, 3XC. I 5*1*
20 COLONIES v registered 
equipment. Also 4,000 "  
lumber. Box 5, Vernon, 
534R.
K..„  . The Vernon Committee for Chin- keeper of the Vernon (East) Pound 
f? rourh w »r Relief acknowledges grate- District. ' ^ 'v.- S .  I fully all contributions of food and I The location of the pound prem- 
» or 1 cash which made their Sale oflises Is on Lot T8. subdivision18-3P
WANTED
of
Home Cooking on Saturday. May part Section S«, Township 9. Os 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, 8-room-119th. a success and wish to express loyoos Division of Yale District,
ed house with modern convent-1 sincere thanks to all who contrib-1 Registered Plan 351.
WANTED—Old horses ror fox feed. - H.-rW.-Mclntyrec-Lumhy— —58-tf.
ences, close In. Flumaurlce, Not- | uted.____
rr^B IR T H S-arjy Insurance;-;
lS-lpI K. C. MacDONALD,
d e v e l o p m e n t




. by , :■ " .
Northwestern Mutual Fire
Association
TS all risk blanket protection,
l ll No other insurance b nec­
essary on Household Goods 
and Personal Effects.
Insure the modem way. It 
pays dividends.
I  W e  O f f e r
; F o r S a le ! :
10 acres close to town, all, 
col titrated. 5 In orchard. Mo-' 
dern chicken house. Good 
outbuildings. ■ Cosy' well-built 
dwelling. See this before you 
buy.
a TRi.~,'-if<a rw ulrtd  tor IPAXNTIXQT For best results .use
J i i k  W e ^ S F  cash. M-S100% pure paint. It costs no essential worK,_, n *  —. . . .  I more .and Its purity means you
get a  better looking and a  moreT. F. Adams at Bloom A Slg^etAl
SHIP US YOUR Scrap Metals or 
Iron. any. quantity. Top prices 
paid. Active Trading Company. 
• 5l( Powell S t, Vancouver, B.C.
permanent Job. There is a M-S
pure paint product for every pur­
pose. Sold exclusively by Me A
LOCHEED—Born to Fit. Lt. and 
Mrs. Truman D. Locheed, a t the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital, on F ri­
da}', May 18, a daughter, 'Laura 
Lee. • -18-lp
. J—-..  -Minister of ■ Agriculture.— -
' "I Department of'Agriculture,*' “
Victoria. B.C.
April 35th. 1945. 15-4
Me. Take advantage of our s 
ctal prltc on pure Linseed
DEATHS
WANTED—Small business In Ver-,T .. _ .. . _ JU S ^t Os* »A MPtiPtllBm.
i i  . t  Prver%*T Me *  M t vSrnon! CH\RK—l>asfed auay May 3, 1945, *1.35 per gal. Me A Me, vernon-| . at her home In Grindrod. Mrs.13-tf I
non or dlstrct. State particulars. I <^\LE—Fresh m ilk goat and
Cash deal.. Box. 1, Vernon News. I jersey cow, freshened 2 months
_____ _____________________ l .'ZiS I ago. M. Maxwell, - -Whiteman's
WANTED—Two-13-gauge shotguns. | Creek. 18-lp
either double barrelled hammer- | HCK} FENCIN' less, or pump gun. Also two fish-I . . . .
• TENDERS FOR COAL
tWestern Provinces)
SCALED TENDERS addressed to
A limited quantity 
of 36-in. with 6-in. stays, at 
Yulll’s Hardware. 18-lpIpg rods and . reels , i s . i m  na.-u.v i . , o- , h
l^V db0motor UBox f4SS'*Vernon, I SLUMBER' KING ribbon spring, as board motor. .Box 4J». 1 new Large oak buffet, cheap.
IXV-. ......... ■ — I Ovn*sa.lA* )e»cjv elva U ltn t 'c
WANTED—Good lawn mower in ex­
change for ball-bearing mower, 
suitable for motor. 15 James St,] 
Phone 31 SRI. I**11
WANTED—Small apartment house. 
Call, Mr. Albert Charlebors, Can­adian Legion War Services Hall. . ............  ■ ■ 15*2p
Hannah A. Clark in her 83rd year, 
wife of the late B.'R. Clark. She 
leaves to mourn her passing, four
daughters, Mrs. L. M. Crandle- _______________
mire of Grindrod. Mrs. A. J. I the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten- 
Drost. Nath, N.B, Mrs. D, Me-1 der for Coal for Western Provln- 
Phee, Vancouver and Mrs. H. Tor- | ees,” will be received until ,3 p. 
doff: three sons. Ralph of Grin-1 (E.D^.T.1. Weebseaday, Jane 13, 
drod, George. Beaver Harbour, 11P45, for the supply of coal for. the 
N.B. and John, of Abbotsford. Al- I Dominion Buildings and Experi- 
so nineteen grandchildren and! mental Farms and Stations, through 
thirteen great grandchildren, and | out ' the Provinces of Manitoba, 
two brothers, Stephen and Elisha I Saskatchewan. Alberta arid British 
Hanning- of August, Me, U.S.A. I Columbia. :
Interment Enderoy Cemetery. I (Forms Of tender with specifica-
18-lp 1 tions and conditions attached can
I IN MEMORIAM | o ? r « 5 S ^ K
~ .lb tta w a ; the District Resident Ar-
Separator, large slie. Hunt's.18-lp
WHY take chances with -used fur­
niture when you can get values 
in brand new goods like these 
and others a t  Me and Me Big
-WANTED-— lmmedtatelyrran..elec-
trie refrigerator or ice-rox. | Phone 150L or, write Box 435,1 
Vernon. 18-lp |
*7.957 drop leaf tables *5.95: baby CHVRK-ln loving memory of our ^ " “ > WnnTpeg ilan - the DisI bassinettes and mattress *6.95: dear dad and grandfather. Bene-diet R. Clark, who passed away 
May 24, 1944.
WANTED—Truck or car. Will pay 1 
: cash. George Gallgan. .■ R.R. a «r- I
WE PAY CASH for beds, ranges.
i tt   ' ttr  . :
36” roll up mattresses *4.75; all 
metal beds *9.95; wardrobes.*3.98; 
window blinds 59c; curtain rods, .from 9c, floor covering remnants I Not dead to us w h o  loved him, 
6x l0 -ft. *L98: 54-ln. table oU- Not lose but gone.before;
^cloth. 5*c-lineal rsrd ; ahcH papgr ..?* ™ g g g .* • ............. * - *1 And win lOreYfcr more.9c pkt. Me and Me* A’ernon. S-tf
^inCHfleiTinU<rue.s 'h e itirs . el- | FOR SALK — Team heavy horses. | “ ■ - - —-------- --  l rnimi* Good for bush work.
trict Resident Architect. Saskatoon; 
Sask.: the District Resident Archi 
tect. Calgary, Alta.: and the District 
Resident Architect. Victoria. B.C.
Tenders should be made on the 
forms supplied by the Departmentand—liwaccordancc_trith denart-
mental specifications and conditions
^W iia l_ .a* ‘SUance.s=.^ H ^ ^ 4 - C w e a - .G r in d r o d .springsi tables,' chairsTbaggase.-
Ever remembered by his loving I f ltac**ed thereto. Coal dealers’ lie- 
daughters Minnie and Lillian;J enc* numbers must be even  when
trunks, rugs, carpets, radios, 
phonographs, chesterfields, loung- i 
„es,-'-buftets^_dressers-..atod - chests 
of drawers. Hunt’s. ■ lS-lp]
FOR S .tli  
“regular1
?.*~‘p 1 grandchildren;—John—and “ Benedict;- A simple vway to keep ] ...18-lp
ounce of Kellogg's All-Bran ev- wh^ dild Mav' ^ 4 0  Watscn- der, a securto deposn in i erv day. If  after using just one wno died -'lav _*tn. 1S14. lo t a ceruned cheque on
package you do not agree that its j -tv, th , j  ™ . . „ ,  all m eeting  ' 1 ^ .  in Canada, ma,v *~w r^..„,;„„.vA «. I ipai sTfAiesx oẑ aii I able to the order of the Honour*
bring us, saviour Christ a t lssl. , I able the Minister of Public Works,
(equal to 10 percent of the amount 
*5™ g  I of the tender, for Bearer Bonds of
■■WANTED TO RENT — Furnished! 
cottage al Okanagan or Kalamal- I 
ka Lake for month of August. I 
Mrs. Campbell-Brown. Phone 198.1 
WANTED—B-flat Boehm Clarinet. 1 tl«.v Wry* viw has*-drum or rom-.j 
plete drum—outfit. Write Box 42. ]
continued., use is a simple, pleas­
ant. daily precaution to help you
e rs st  give   
tendering.
* The 'departmeht~Teserve?“the right 
to demand : from any successful
the or- 
the form
f tifi  a char­
tered bank i  a a a, ade pay-
keep regular, mail the empty flat i remembe-ed bvcarton to us with a_no^e siating I rememoereo o\ his
I S
l t  
Vernon News.
the address of your, grocer "and |
18-11 the price you paid. We will re- ■ .fund you not only what you paid] 
-hat -PO VBLK jl'u i m t/w  back.*
------ ------l^~ l^|th e —Dominion’-of-Canada—or—of-rhtv
ANDERSON—In loving memory of (Canadian National Railway Com
"Is that fair? Save this'” offer. Get




• HOUSEKEEPER wants :work where 
she can keep goat and small 
dog. English, middle-aged, good
All-Bran today a t your grocers. (“Memories are treasures no one can (minion of. Canada, or the aforemen-
Kellogg Co. of Canada. Ltd, Lon­
don. Ontario. 18-1
teal, - ; | tinned bonds and a  certified cheque.
Death leaves a heartache God only ] if required-, to make up an odd
cook. Enough furniture if shack (FOR SALE—Child's play pen," 6-ft. «.-vM la aVHlIUKla.' I , la__ _____  . Jv .. I___or room is aviiiable;‘ Bland.
— ThriemSs B.C. 1”
HELP WANTED
x 6-ft.; large gramophone: large] 
arm chair. (18 Leishman-Avenue. 1
18-lp |
can heal
Loved dearly in life, 'and living 
■ . yet.'"- ■






WANTED—By June 1st. experienc­
ed girl or woman ; for general 
help in the house. Good wages 
and times off. Sleep in or out. Ap-. 
ply 115 Pleasant Valley-Road, or 
Phone 263. lS->
FOR SALE—My home.on Pleasant 
Valley Road, modern stucco bun .. 
galow, nice lawn and flower gar- | wife.
DAVIDSON—In memory,.u it tree. tapneots,. cherries, | n-fi. xra.s vs:!-;
Ever remembered by his 
Lulu Anderson. loving | 18-1
Department of Public Works,
1 Ottawa,. May 17. 1945. 1S-2
FOR RENT
. of “BUP
peaches, auus. pears, prunes and | io act5oa ia I,alv-1
plums, raspberries, strawberries, 1 ■ “ ^currants, and asparagus). ■ also I
LAND REGISTRY ACT 
tSection lit)
ifcM® FOR RENT — I-Room Suite. 427 
Barnard Avenue West. 18-lp]
m iai au s>  — _, .
iPhone C3?Jfe F* J~ ^usVNo^hTw"^ s ^ V ^ m ^ " '
IN THE MATTER OF Southerly- 
half of Lot 14. Map 327D. City of 
Vernon.
Dorothy.
FURNISHED ROOM, suitable for 
working girls, or working man: 
board or kitchen privileges, if 
desired. 738 Like Drive. 18-lp
BUILDING SUPPLIES — For com-J Ever remembered ■ bv plete satisfaction buy from Me £ 'Me, Vernon's oldest building su p -. _
ply house! Gyproc wall board, all I TRACTOR CONTRACTORsize sheets. a^*c square foot. 1 
Plastic chimney brick *2-95 per
PROOF having been filed in my 
office of the 'loss of Certificate of 
Title No. 27SJ(F, to the above men 
tioned lands in the name of Carl 
HaSrsine, and bearing date the Sth August. 1921.
FOR SALE 1M.
. . .  Excavating, bull doxing clearing 1. 1 HEREBY GI\ E NO*ICE of my Portland cement, *1.15 sack-1 breaking land. f a n S % S t*  \ 'I  i« « t* * a  at the expiration of one - “  " I calendar month
SEE US for all types of electrical | 
wiring and refrigeration. Oksna- ] 
pu t Electric L td. Sales and Scr- | 
vice. Vernon. l l - t f |
HARNESS for bush and farm; also' 
any parts of It. Overhauled har­
ness, very low In price. See or 
write Huebner Tanning Co. 13-8 
ENJOY the convenience of running | 
water on your farm! Install a 
Beatty power water system. The!
Gyproc wall Insulation in handy 
bats, ( l ie  square foot. Hydrated 
lime *1.19 sack. We also carry a 
large stock of lump lime, plaster, 
chimney and drainage tue, fire 
brick, fire clay. Plaster Paris, 
Barrett's roofing and Corbin
lots.
A. L. MCGHEE 
JHi Lake Drive
to issue to the said 
Car! Halrsine. a Provisional Cer­
tificate of Title in lieu of such lost 
Certificate. .Lay person having any 
5-lip  | information with reference to such 
lost Certificate of Title is requested
- .........- ------- --------- ------------ - , . to  communicate with the under-
huUdi :̂ hardware, etc. Me. A MmlAtltO Dnvers!---IMPORTANT 5î r ED
cost la surprisingly low. For full j >\>R S.vLE-
GAKDEN TOOLS, hoes, 
and five prong cultiv 
Hooks and Wheelbarrows, at 
YuiHV ■ Hardware. ’ ■ 1 ■ 18-lp
................ .....!V.ssession easily Julyparticulars drop la or write the.} Bungalow. 4 rooms, bathroom.
Beatty Dept, of Me & Me, Vernon.
*9-tf
1V>R SALK
— . .  . --------- the Land Registry
s, rakes, three I !‘' *ve tc> fil* f'^aucis! respoa- | Office. Kamloops. British Columbia. Livatora. Grass l Slt,:!-Vy to set your .driver's license.I this 3(th day of May, one thousand 
1 *■“ — I nice hundred and forty-five.
FmtMAYRlCE | R. A  BRADEN,
who can arrange it. for vou at 
reasonable cost., .15.5
large lot, garden. Close in. Gar­
age and work shop. Fitaroaunce, | 
Notary.________  ______ 18-lp Purebred Belgian Stallion George 4695House trailer, goodUrea. Also 14-ft. boat with air ] Ut-ACRE bush farm. 5 miles out
cooled engine. Ph'ene 521. l*-2p ] of Lumby on Sugar Lake road. | At 1943 Vancouver Exhibition, was 
FOR SALK—3 Jersey cow*. 5 and I Box 23. Vernon News,_____18-!p| senior champion, grand championJ s. a l l .  a l .  . C>a ■ a a. ' -  - _ *
_____ Registrar.DATE of First Publication: May 21. 3915, . ^
Messrs. Cossitt. Beattie i  Spye 
Vernon. B.C. l{.
( years old; also 'Sanaan nanny j ROOFING.' ROOFING! ROOFING!— I*1*5 reserve grand champion, 
swat, all milking. Apply A  Mai- j If you are planning on a new
ysh. R.IL 3, \ernon. __ 16-Ip| roof or repairing an old one. Me (
aad Me Invite you lo use the 3“ R-R. 3, Armstrong.or. phv»e Armstrong , 1*.*R| ,. l*-ip'FOR S.U.K—S-roonj modern house,, good condition. 3 lots. IVasession 
June 1st. Apply 819 Elisabeth 




............ -On . Barnard Avenue. J
Lot 51x129. Call a l 127. Barnard l
Avenue* West.______/ ______18-lp)
BROAD Breasted White Holland I 
Turkey Eggs for hatching—85 and | 
W cents, Mrs, S. Bellow, White |
Rock. HC.______ _________ 18-lp |
f o r  kalis— 12 lesgktom pullets, 1* I 
week* old, t( (  Irishman Avenue. ( 
./ ' ' .'.'.15-Ip |
FOR SALE—-5-roomeA liouse
,
perlence and advice of our expert 
approved roofers. These men 
have been putting successful 
roofs on homes, hams, stores, 
packing plants, etc,' throughout 
the Okanagan iValley for the past 
35 years. Talking over your roof­
ing requirements with them be­
fore. you start, may rave youe  
lot, of grief later on. No obllga 
lion. Free estimates gladly given
on materials or a complete roof­
ing1 Job. Me *  Me, Vernon, dis­
tributors f o r th *  famous Bar- 
reti*s' roofing prodocta 13-tf
There will be a meeting of the 
\  ernon • Dcstrlci - Riding Club os I
Thursday evening. May ■ 31st. 1*45, 
f t  T.rh In the 'Ocildstroara Institute Hall. Buslneie—general. All p er-. 
sons Interested in the activities of 
the, Club will tie welcome, ' .'18-lp
. built
In 1913, concrete basement, k l  W . , . , , ,x90, large woodshed., chicken FARM EQUIPMENThiMfttA c«r4eiv, lotint *«il. 1 ^
cash. (13 Andrews Street. 18-lp| 1 M - t r , , . Ti r^ci  
FOR b.vl.K—, roomed house, well 
, located, This Is good property st 
a reasonable price, Box 1*13.
Vernon, BaV  ■ ■. n ■ 18-lp11XK)K! Pipe ;Users - — Vi-Inch' new 
FOR Sa IJ!—W acre farm on Trans | p l m l t e f  _Rlpe 9c foot; V-l.nch
........................ . ...... .- •Speciallow price*. Active Trading Co, 
ll*  Powell St., Vancouver, HO.'■ . *-U
Canada highway, 1 rnllei from 
school 3 mile* from town, lb 
acre* clear, a (ew fruit trees.
house, burn and good ’rc,>t housed 
U.bM cash, Can have clear title.
Apply Mary Anseth. Mara. KC.
18-1
,  . . .1 pi
lie  foot. We carry a complete 
stock hero In Vernon of Black 
and galvanised pipe, , fitting*, 
valve*, e tc . In all sires from H 
to 3>«-ln. diaufeters. No walling. 
1 Me and Me. Vernon, l  13-tf




See Me A ...................... . . _____
lng fixture*. Highest quality al 
lowest price*. La i ua give you an 
estimate, on fixture* or a com- 




Superior quality1 Rhode 
Red. and New. Ilampihlro Chick,
a
IsiUubkS)
*1 for 35. M for Hy »l» for 1MV George Games. R.O.P. Breeder.Armstrong. ILC.
POTV 8i u ; - i  ac r^ ia 'n d  vuti> rottw I i f  * *
‘ S
fruit tree*, barn, chlckcnhouse. 
also ont cow and .several chic 
■bene Immediate possesllon. ■ Ap ply i l l  Marie Fueet, , 18-lp
V r f e  W  J sJ sr  IrtR S O N au
brooder*, Red* and New Itamp' 
shire*,, Good etufl. Writ# for 
price*. George Games R.O.P. Breeder, Armstrong. le-ir
NOTICE
ROOFING PAPER-PIPE
Plain beam-, medium' *  light rub- 
berold roofing, t i l l ,  i i . t i .  *L35 
per rolLMtoeraJlred standard colors 
*3.55. Spanish Red I2.7L Double, 
rolla standard color* IE98. All rolls Ibt aq. ri. , , i
1" recondlUoned bL p ip e _____ 8c
1U- reconditioned bL pipe -----  Mq
SV»- recondlUoned bL pip# ___  37c
Also special prices on new pipe,
WK2TTHRX M D tS T M ja  5CTPLT 
COMPANY 
Powvil i t .  V ssceem , BAX 99-Ut
KBSON M M M N B V  
EOUIPM Bd ( 0 .
NELSON, B. C.
Distributors and Mannfactnr-
r a  of Accepted Dependable
fisvmin Mtntwy s rd  arTTitrvg 
► mpnipSIWlt, „■
Distributore for: ■ 
SPEAR & JACKSON 
"CHALLENGER" 
POWER SAWS
Inserted Tboth Saws, Oord- 
wood Saws. , Eager Saws, etc. 
Tbe worttfs oldest macmfao-
turers of Qae t m
A A A
Heaps SnctDeestoc Oct, 8>v- 
miQs, TJeraHls, Edgesg, etc.
Chrysler Fluid-drive 
Power Units










MILLER A KIXFin-D: pionr 5-9 > ,,
H-5p
TS* Price iff, Jack Noble,r. * k'iirf 1HRL AtwtHronx. , 18-lp
victor IUdi.\ S*1*. *5 ♦wenem condition
Cl 4 r d T ' “ " 1,1.......... , ..ilSfXI77TORmat tree* cheap, T« . 
paby. prami,. Walnut Hunt 4.
> Onb with 
o bMlapsibU
ssaoker
iW it'iV Vo i‘r riii.vLTlT'M~otSm
do. through 1L \V. Prow re, Chlro-<d
praetor, Wroen, ILC, (-5p
^ O lnixSr ' TABl.llTfl are i'efWrtlY*i urek* ropply il: li week*' 18
, atV ernon  , D rug.,', 1 18-U
M A » S ! l L - T l^ iN O if T io  "■*»***
.. L- AALĤ—Cletra.- Nl>(i with1 d*,rer 
, b)«,*e, gear* ««d wva twr in A-|
:V
g g x rs a  . _^w4.b*fe«r 4"*W'bar, Ok, lt.IL L
'■ high shelf and cx pier re ter
MM. f, "
, îiWiv m-lw* » • >Y nilra t-lU siiw *   ̂ -.,-i
m r r m m ---------marine ntotor.
” bfr,
.f»ViNdAlU»VV?*>-—<w'La«htwa*id«-«lwat»e«- 
■i. clot* tn. *IH"|i. Ftuxria tor ere. Realifata t*. MCTifH®iitoSt VAlH'JTf"ii'v's.tre taKSS,, ivckin* chaff, taro kite,hen chstra,
i  , .. *1! ' ' JwW1, a e ' n t* ^ , Arpir|  * ’Wi Trobeisn fltreet, *, Yertt,,
1 ' tier'**" '* Utile" ywteast, Creamesy pant,, ro,M yack1. I 11 tPlAMlIHhi 9n,MW„Al«irtimtaiLti uuâ klb̂ sse*. W S.IH.JIwinner*, weiMwre1,’! cpWiw*, and
■ thing about tt. before ft b. cornea 




S™. Pain*, 'T ired Mutclea Applied eater soil
\ y u11)
COMING EVENTS
sSht'.j|Ah---,\*I^A.,*alee,,,*,, M k ." ?'' '' ,v ' 1S* J________ 8.1
Rummage 1 and" Xnttatlom! ................... ..Altern.'.»,n Tya, In Burns Hall on » » sgonjored by "the Beaver 
CC.P, Muk ed Vetnen. Anyceae hhv-
W R t-*" ----
> »n ysnahniflconf 11̂ 11,,St, m te*  fee 'itto t-dawjfegvjig '.7 S i P r ' -
re?H, '«f Mr*.
 hit  TKfay 
U*(
TSS
* t» n  w «nets, * Owlect
¥,fl
WANTED
Garment* is  O w a  Repair and ; .Showerpreot ■. - 1 Hat* to IMccli. 
SPECIALTY CLEAN IIR&. 
Phono 5 Hi
. YfJl Fff, “ U m  way.«# Blk. W, Hallway Depot, c 1 #-t*
KllltUFI MAIL 1 oaoim 
.IIX ItH H O  BltPARrMlUVr Ahy roll of ( or * eipietin primed
Me11 • reprint* and enlargement,„  and re t w i n .................Reprints, r« each. ____
MAIL ORDER ORLY 
1 1 Keiosiim,, ILA  ' , >J-tf
. b ^x i m
ATTENTION FARMERS!
to CEDAJt ‘•’.PTOCCM ' P08TB
Wrti
t B.^o.sjoaonwii _ - 
, R 4 *
R iw r rm icn*  p a id
C L E M *  C O T T O N
1 J
. * 0  * u m * *  , ,




20 acres of ideal garden 
land. 6 pasture, balance 
In vegetables. Good dwel­
ling and oat-buildings. An 
ideal small farm. Immedi­
ate possession. .
N  acres: 12 In'"good orch­
ard, balance garden and pas­
ture. Beautiful location. Fine 
barn and good dwelling. Ex­
tra land available. A good 
revenue producer.
A A A
7 room dwelling in excel­
lent condition. Large lot. 
Immediate possession.
8 room fully modem 





city's waterworks system, comprises 
eight projects, involving the laying 
of 24,600-odd feet of pipe, he de­
clared.Alderman FYed Harwood M14 
that he would consult with Engin­
eer H. S. Benn regarding the 
breakdown of the 910,000 needed 
for sewage improvement.
The School Board will be con­
tacted in an endeavour to obtain 
details of the. 910.000. additional 
fevenue .required to complete the 
Elementary School addition.
Alderman Walter Bennett said 
that he could “easily prepare 
items which make up his 920,000 
requirements. It had been suggest­
ed further by Mr. Bridgman that 
this proposed Bylaw be'divided- 
one for Parks and one few Ceme­
teries. However, it was agreed that 
the two projects are so closely al­
lied that it could not be called 
necessary-. In brief, the money Is 
needed for beautiestion of existing 
parks. Including Poison Park and 
the Cenotaph square, develop­
ments to the 10-acre Mara Avenue 
park; playground equipment and 
similar projects.They think they are sitting on 
a golden throne,” said Alderman 
Gaunt-Stevenson, endorsing Aider- 
man Cousin's motion that the pro­
gram be preceded with regardless 
of Mr. Bridgman's ruling.
“After weeks and weeks of 
work they (Victoria officials) 
fire them back at ns became 
- -there-fa-no capItal-'T",-he de-- 
clared.
AidCrman Johnston complained 
that, >in his - opinion, the Union 
of B.C. Municipalities had not in 
the past given sympathetic' con­
sideration to resolutions from Ver­
non. “They have, .always turned 
them back on us. Is there any­
thing wrong with this Council? 
Let's resign!" protested the Al­
derman. No further discussion was 
given this point, as he immediately 
switched his remarks to the re­
turn of servicemen. “What's going 
to happen, the boys are coming 
back. Something’s the matter.” 
Mayor David Howrie. who pre­
sided. while in accord with the. 
general fedling of his Council 
warned that “we must play ball
with Victoria. We must be govern­
ed by their rules and regulations.
“Is the credit of Vernon al­
right?" asked Alderman Johnston,
• Yes." replied the Mayor.
Alderman Cousins said the power 
exercised by the citizens to say “yes" or “no” should be sufficient, 
in which the Mayor concurred.
City Solicitor Morrow is prepar­
ing a reply to be sent Mr. Bridg-
Alderman Johnston said the 
city was being criticized for pre­
senting their program to service 
clubs, before calling a public meet­
ing. “There's lots of Rotarians and 





8-ft. andTie Slabs, Slab ■ Edgings. ' 
Preferred Hauled in Full Load 




Wood - Sawdust 






I. V . Sauder
GENERAL STORE
Schubert and Bailway Ave. 
PHONE 341 BOX 217
and Beal Estate Agents _
p Phone 589—Vernon News Bldg. *





Get Leon to repair your
ELECTRIC SHAVER
!X33oi^riteed^Semce“
Jim MeFegan Leon Irrtae
fallej Electric
LIMITED
Phone 56. 1ST 7th SL X.
Motor Truck
S e rv ic e
GRAVEL AND 
SAND
PHONES 4 0  N* ht 5 1 9
Joe Harwood
VERNON 18-6
-----  CHURCH OF - GOD - . | -
(S era tS  Day) 1
Osi H u e s  Street j
■A* Hesse ef P r J j r r  FWr all Prepie’ i 
■ Rev. H. H. H eSasa. Paster t -unday. May 27, 1045
is . i s n  i l l  a.ra-—Sunday School and Bible ISararday. May class.' Lesson: “The Returned
10Tcm?=uflabbatlr'Sciroo!-BiMe-3tndj“f
.FIRST BAPTIST - CHURCH -Pkoae 144L
ReT. D. J. Rowland, Paator 
Xlaa Jolla L  Heckle. Orxranlat
The Children's Department is ex- j 
peclally interesting. All ore srel- 1
Exiles And Tneir U'drKsr Neltrl' 
VTII: l-4a, 5. 6, S, 12; EC: 1-3.'
come, send them along. ( 7:3(- p.m.—Regular Church Service. IH alm. — Morning— Serriee— a-ndi~»^nbitcL.Of Sermon:_>ome_Types |
Preaching from the BIhle only.J Levitjcus.
TnrtJaT ! Tuesdays
a.m.—Prayer Serriee. I s p-111-—The meeting of the "Busy |
1 '  Bees" Club. .7:39
7:30 w a.—Every First and T hird!. Wednesdays•fail *es>h mAnth Trinno Pjdtnl*'* l i  pxn. — The Community Prayer |-week eac  o t  You g eople's 
Meeting.
ATJ. SAINTS’ CHURCH .__
ST GRmaa. K ^ r f haT^ 0° - anJ '- reasonRev. Ja ■re Daltea. L. Tk. Reetar
Meeting.
There are good reasons for at-1 j tending Prayer Meeting. Reader! | 
fo r—staying]
i away?
.Friday. Ember Day t KNOX' PRESBTTEBIAN̂ CHUBCDi
7:45 a.m.—Holy Commnnio:
Trinity in lay  
S a.m.—Holy Communion.
19 a.m.—Sunday SchooL 
11 a.m.—M attes.
:30 pan.—Evensong. i
3. pjn.—Okanagan .Landing Serriee. s
Tuesday . J





3 Minister: Rev. Stsmley Vaace.' ILAr | 
j Pkoae SS7 - Vernon, B.C.
I Sunday. May 27, 1945
118:36 s_rn.—Sunday SchooL 
3 7:39 pjn.—Evening Service.
ST. JOHN’S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Rev. C- C. JaiM v, Paator 
507 Mara Are.
i Trinity Sunday, May 27
ij l 5«:3-fi a.m.—Num. 6. 22-27: ."The |
S Biessings of the Triune God.”
VERNON UNITED CHURCH 
Rer. Jeakta H. Dnks, BAJUL LI_B_PkJD_ Minister .
:J!> p.m.—John 3, 1-15: "Being'Born | 
Again as,Children of God Father,- 
fle-n and Holy Ghost.”
Saaday, May 27. 1»4S • L it s.m.—Sunday School.9:45 a.ra.—Sunday School. . . .  3. 'vt„
11 a_m.—Morning Worship. ; i. _v p  n ,. I7:35 p-m.—Evening Service. r  clcoming the |
9 pan.—Social Hour for memhere of - r ;  , .  .  .‘ .LT, the Forces. I ,  :- - - ca 5'-’ “ h*








EMMANUEL CHURCH Regular Baptist




7 pjn.—ln«_ Young Pro pie,
8 pan,—Sr. Young ■'People.
Saaday, May 27. 1*45 





Corner of Schubert and Sth. 
MlaLter: Rev. A'. It. Johnson 




(PJU M tl 34 Mara Are.Rev. R. J. White. Paster . 
finaday. May 27. 19*5 
19 aan.—Sunday School' and Bible Clare.'
11 a.m.—Morning Worship.
*;M pan.—Evange'.tnt: St.-rlc*.
TaredayS paa.—Toang People's Serric*.
Friday '
9«, pan.—Prayer and Bible- Study. Welcome to all.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
J - ........... are held -111 ■ ---- -J The Aesptr Itooaa
9COUT HALL
I] haaday Mormlaxa at 11 o'clock.
BVSINBSS A PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY
♦ .........  ———  '' ' ■ »
EVANS &  BADER
. * .*■,*. . ( .
Painting, DecotaHng and 
Paperitanging
P W e  672R5
C o  I W T r U E
BUILDING fir CONTRACTING
A l t t ^ l k ^  H A i^ tx ^  IW r*  
■MoOtsu’ !|,''v ' !'
119 Fntoce* Are. PXX Baa 4U
m  fMHteaim9®pe
L. PRICE
r a  box  m
T « n M x ,B ,a
"'W»#4*e ,912
------------------"-immimiiiiiiiii





, * n ? * » !!y * * -  — T W » ade
J 'v . r h b V
I W *  MM f WUB, * '* * a T
tl-U
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DvPoCa ELKS
Jewufs TDenfiitj
«f e*dh mcssffL . Vlrio-
to j fcBWfcrtfTS 'CKWtfi-
aMytaniidloalSaad.




For Immediate and Regular Delivery
Plme 40 - light 319
JOE HARW O O D
VERNON, B. C.
P* DE BONO
31 M o ra  A ve . N o rth
CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
w > Fine Estinrates Gh*h 





< acifidfctaiibtri mo 1 
' • P O. Bax Dtfi
_ n , ,





I 'i  *■' „ i«].' j ii:!,
FH0 NB
Olo-0 o»t k°ne of thebml
known floofl
, Polishes on th* I 
“ ii-POilfiilB, I
no rubbln*. 2aan - buffing, tvu, | 
and polishes In 20 a C I  
Keeps floors looking bright iS 
protects them, too! . -
Pint Can « .









suds In hard 
or soft water. 
Economical— 
a little goes 
so far.
Large 07#- 
Pkg. .. 4 # C
Giant C l .  
..Pkg. ..
,] l :I i  aan School.
,11 aan.—Morning Service, 
jt  15 j, m.— Yeung People's Meeting. | 
W*4Mesdaya
‘tr-Hi pja.—Prayer Service* .
A Rrana welcome awaits you here.
i„-ri)t l̂ (ti JnP.'V/ in.l' ' '< * ’ l‘ » 1 , ‘ s 'll Imissis#*#ll ,1' 'V'i'U III®\h ,‘i > y • ■. ,
EMPIRE DAY 
Thfirsday, May 24th our store 
will be closed all Hey
CHASE AND SANBORN 
COFFEE ■
A perfect blend oil 
selected  coflea] 
Pull, rich flavor I 
every cup.
Price
Per Pound . 45c
SANKA COFFEE 
This coffee is delicious, real 
coffee from which 97% of the 1 
caffein is removed. You can I 
drink it at any hour with now 
of caffein penalties. gg  ̂I
Price per lb.
... PURE LARD 
Shamrock Brand, ' vacuums I 
and specially processed to ensure
flavor and freshness. I
Price per lb.
-MACARONI.
Easily prepared, always enjoy­
ed, grand in. combinations I 
Makes a low cost meal ,anoay.| 
you figure it. ' ’ 1{l |







Large 28-oz. Cans, at 1%











Clean, moist, tender, natural 
flavor. Size 60/70’s. J Jg
Per Pound ...
IVORY SOAP
THE SALVATION ARMY 
CAPT. A MR9. FRANK II. PIERCE | 
i , 9au(ay. May 27, 1IM5
i l l  t a . —Hclir.efs Meeting.
.12:1'!' lues.—-Sunday School. . *
I « ;..m_—salvation Meeting,
j " . Wedaesday .






ing dishes —it 
protects the 











A modem and delicious way 
of obtaining the vitamin B 
Complex, plus valuable min­
erals and proteins presont in 
whole wheat. Try a package, 
You’ll Uko It. 20C













June 1 «ry eooi 
three wee Despite 
weather 
dffl a P






cut the i 








These are cut green 
beang, ungraded m 
„to size, cliolce qual­
ity. A nico vegd- 
table at a low price. 
16-oz, Cans Uc
CANNED PEAS 
Columbia Brand, cholco quality, 
tender, young pens with that 
"Just picked’’ flavor, SIzo No, 5, . 











FOR HEALTH , , „
Tako a glass of orange Juice, 
mix in' one tenspoonful o! 
wheat germ and you lutve 
something stronger Uian W 
ordinary vitamin pill, (it'd 
really works. Another easy 
motliod to take Wheat aorpt 
is fo spread a spoonful over 




........  ̂may m  'v '
Duller IMMIfttHHriimtlfllHHM PO W., : ■
Sugar
I^ I \ \
Preserves .................. 33 to M
/Svt d-'tfs I
He Serves Most Who Servea W * ’,




. VERNON’S ODDEST 
: EXCLUSIVE GR0CEUV f t . I
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Spring is "Far Behind
I n  Falkland and District
MayPAt̂ i ? r v ‘Tate to ^Falkland. 
M». ^ . ^  weather with little
retarded pasture growth, 
•nto ^  7nur months have been 
W  W* M l a t e  the snow 
2“"XS? £  descending, rather
1108 'on”the “Lookout”
ftw £ * 9  Mile Creek and
been a prisoner of, war. The mes­
sage to his mother that he was 
listed -as missing was shortly fol­
lowed by another message that he 
was safe and In' hospital, recover­
ing from wounds. Mr. and Mrs. 
Watson, Sr., are . at present, en-
reach ft pe&K uniu 
t ^ r f i s s  the clouds break 
worn Gardens are two to 
iSLmia later than usual,. . 
r̂vanite the uncertainty of the 
situation, Pillar Lake is 
^ T p S X r  haunt for flsher- 
■8 M,' Moser reports that 
SuLshfve all been occupied since
to' meagre audiencea«w ft very  uicuy© 
out on Thursday night to
Si candidate, and G. F, Stlrl'
" S ,  for Salmon Arm, pres- 
the c.cJF. platform. Mr. Mac­
kenzie, speaking' first, 1 oft _ early 
SrWestwold, where Len Shepherd, -gj*-rdta.~ba<L-*-already
sPn,?‘various local relatives of 
Sapper Hunter Watson were sur- 
(n learn last week thatprised to learn lastWatson had, at any time,
joying a holiday at Copper Moun­
tain, as the guests of their daugh­
ter, Mrs. Jack Portman.
One more new house is under 
construction on the townslte. sir. 
Ed. Down, an employee of the 
G. L. and A. Company, is building 
on a lot opposite , that of R. T. 
Churchill.
LAC. “Jim” Henderson is spend­
ing 23 days’ leave with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. L. Henderson. An 
older brother, Clarence, has just 
completed third year at U.B.O.
"Pendoxi" Back on Ferry Run
'KELOWNA, May 22.—Following 
a thorough inspection by Domin­
ion Government inspectors the 
MB..Pendozi has resumed her. Kel- 
owna-Westbank ferry run from the 
ferry wharf on Mill Ave. She was 
found to be in splendid condition 
and a ljttle work on the engine 
was all that was necessary.
Quality Guaranteed-
im  A  W  M M  I I ISA1ADA
F a rm e rs  to  Lum by Parents, Teachers,
T e s t 1 5  
C o rn T y p e s
Surrender of Nazi Forces of Northwest Prelude Total Surrender
Surrender terms ending all German resistance in left: ..Maj. Freidale, Admiral ' Wagner, Admiral
the northwest were given German commanders by Vop Friedeburg, Gen. Kinzel and Col. Foleck.
Fie'ld Marshal Montgomery at this historic meet- . German forces hi Italy'also surrendered before 
. ing In 21st Army Group headquarters. From the total surrender of Germany.
Kiddies* W o rk  for V ic to ry
.Illness Causes Resignation
The B.C. Livestock Producers 
Co-operative Association announces 
that due to Illness, R. C. Redpath 
has been forced to resign as sales 
manager of the Vancouver Stock 
Yards. Arrangements have been 
made that T. H. Baird, who has 
been operating the business known 
as Baird *and Co. Ltd., take over, 
as from May 15, 1945,. as • salesman 
and yard manager of the Van­
couver Stock Yards on behalf of 
the Association.
A  S q u a r e  D e a l  f o r  V e t e r a n s  A s s u r e d  b y  
~  P r o g r e s s i v e  C o n s e r v a t iv e s
The very  f ir s t  c lause  o f th e  P ro g re ss iv e  C onservative  p lans f o r  
the re-estab lishm ent o f  V e te ran s , ad o p ted  a t  th e  N a tio n a l C onvention  
of December, 1942, is  a s  fo llow s:—
DEMOBILIZATION
: In carrying out the demobilization of Canada’s Armed Forces 
the primary consideration should be the interest of those who have 
served. Demobilization should be based on the principle tha t members 
of the Armed Forces should not be discharged until their economic 
security is assured by placement in gainful employment or by assisted 
training and education to th a t end. *
Here, in this simple statement of 
progressive, realistic policy is the 
only true solution of the fundamental 
problem by which every ex-service 
man arid woman is faced. It is the 
pnly ■ assurance of a square deal for 
all veterans, .I t is the very, basis of 
the Rehabilitation Policies of the 
> Progressive Conservative Party. No 
veteran will be discharged against his 
will until he is assured of a decent 
livelihood.
"Platitudes w ill no t fill em p ty  
stomachs," declares . J o h n B r a c k e n ,  
nor generalities provide jobs fo r  
those who have fo u g h t, . nor w ordy  
declamations about sacrifice ease the  
load of the widows and childreni f ..... ......  ........ ..




i No. I>, \
15c
0 to ,107





;st " „ 
f 8X011* L 
rid w * ;l
itself that we m ight ve in  peace and . 
security,"
Throughout the war, Canadian 
seryico mon and women have had 
their 1111 of platitudes and generalities.
Let our veterans now ask*them- 
aelvea this question, Does, the spirit 
oT political partisanship which tho 1 
KlnK Government has consistently 
manircf^cd-ln time of war, oITor any 
assurance of a square deal’ for vet­
erans in time1 of" peace? Does tho 
tniquitons manpower policy which , 
P i Ciimidn apart reflect tho right 
spirit l Remember in war, us in 
peace, political policies infallibly in­
dicate party principles. /
bnir .ftanifleant’ that -moro than 
«n i»i , P,,(W’e8sivo Consorvutivo 
canuuiatos aro service and ox-sbrvico . 
v i ° ^ lw PWty can ■ ovon ap-, 
th |“ record, Those mon know 
rnat no other party has such realistic 
ES comprohonsivo plans for rohublU- 
They know th a t the Progros-
10l)HQrvittlvo Party  is tho service, ■ 
men's party, ■
fn^ oy know that John Bracken,
4 on active service,
understands tho problems, the hopes
and the fears of veterans.
They say, with John Bracken
“The cost o f w inning the w ar and  
the cost of. re-establishing, those w ho  
fough t in  i t , , i s  one "and indivisible.
In  the plainest words a t m y  command, ' 
I  say to you tha t nothing short o f fu ll-  
tim e gain fu l ‘ em ploym ent fo r  every  
m an and w om an who hew worn the  
Canadian un iform  will be acceptable. 
E very  m an and wom an m ust be given' 
an opportunity to earn a good living.
I f  existing  enterprise cannot do this,
* the S ta te  m ust, and to ill”- .
These service and ex-service can­
didates, with John Bracken, pledge 
themselves that,' under no circum­
stances, will existing benefits to 
veterans bo' lessened. On the con­
trary, they will be increased and' ex- , 
tended.
They, with John Bracken, pledge 
themselves to revise an out-moded 
ponsions act, to humanize its admin­
istration, to eliminate red tape and 
inexcusable delays. Pension, rates , 
will bo peviowed at once and increased 
to bring them in lino with higher 
living costs.
. Undor a Progressive .Consorvutivo 
government, recorded condition of 
personnel,on enlistment will be ac­
cepted as sufficient,Rroof in dotormin-' 
ing (Usability pension. Tho veteran 
will bo entitled1 to the boneflt of the 
doubt.
The “first in, first out" principle 
will bo followed on demobilization — 
with a Job a t decent pay assured to 
tho veteran when no returns to 
“civvy1' street.
In 'tho words of our loader, wo of 
tho Progressive .Conservative Party,
“adoopt the challenge to dem onstrate  
to yon who fough t tha t you shall not
be handicapped in days o f peace be­
cause yon responded to tho nation 's  
call in  days o f iwar,'
W IN  W IT H  B R A C K E N
* "^Y^OU F*
* H , i'
'PnBII'H t’i Uw ProsrsMWs OonsnYStlw Party,, OlUWt
Ring Found After Given 
Up for Lost 7  Years Ago
This is the story of a ring.
.A Vernon lady, who does not wish her name disclosed, lost her 
engagement ring about,seven years ago. . '
In 1941, along camq her silver wedding anniversary. Her hus­
band, in a tone of surprise, said to her that morning, “How. is it 
you.are not wearing your engagement ring today?” >•'
Then she ’fessed up that she had lost it more than two years 
before. He could not say much,, however,, because he , had not 
noticed his wife was not wearing, it until that day.
The time rolled on, and the ring was given up for lost.
The couple recently decided to move to a new home. During 
the dismantling process, the kitchen cupboard, a permanent fix­
ture, was prie'd "loose from the wall.
You.can guess the.rest.
'Out tumbled a little blue plush box.
Even then the owner was about to throw it into a heap of 
accumulated rubbish. She changed her mind and hastily looked 
inside. There was the diamond and sapphire, ring, lost seven 
years ago! . .. ..
S e c u r i t y  W i l l  
C o m e  f r o m  A s h e s  
O f  C o n f l i c t
Kamloops Smashes All 
Previous Loan Records
The discussions of the Wolrd 
Security Conference at San Fran­
cisco may well mark a turning 
point in the history of the world. 
The Baha’i Assembly, meeting in 
Wilmette, 111., points out that the 
founder of the Baha’i Faith, said 
over 75 years ago: “The time must 
come when the imperative necessity 
for the holding of a vast all-em­
bracing assemblage of men will be 
realized. The rulers and kings of 
the earth must , needs attend it, 
and sharing in' its deliberations, 
must consider such ways and means 
as will lay the foundation of the 
world’s great peace among men.’’ 
Baha’i teachings wer? the' first 
to emphasize that, as means of 
travel and communication brought 
men in more direct contact with 
their fellows, movement was steady, 
if slow, through progressive stages 
of consciousness, commencing with 
the individual, family, tribe, prov­
incial and national.
The teachings of this faith were
KAMLOOPS, May 21.—AU Vic­
tory Loan records have “gone by 
the board locally. The unit has 
Invested $1,640,250 in Bonds, 149.11 
percent of quota. In the city, in­
vestments reached an all-time high 
of $841,600. Flags were presented 
last Thursday to C.P.R. employees, 
and C.NB. employees on Friday.
Nelson Griffith, fleldman for the 
Co-op Creamery Association, Ver­
non, has reported the completion 
of arrangements to have 345 samp­
les of fodder com tested, in the 
interior of B. C. this summer.
There are 15 different types of 
hybrid seed to be experimented 
with. Nine are grown 4n Ontario 
and six are from Manitoba. '
There are 15 different types of 
hybrid seed to be experimented 
with. Nine are grown In Ontario 
and six are from Manitoba.
The Ontario Hybrids are from 
the Esslx Hybrid Seed Growers, a 
farmer’s co-op there. The Mani­
toba seeds have come to British 
Columbia through the co-opera­
tion of H.. A. Mason, Department 
of Agriculture, Vancouver, and the 
Hoard of ..Grain .Commissioners..at
Wlnnipegr-------------. ----- .—
About 30 hills of each type are 
to be grown by 23. farmers living In 
widely Scattered parts of the In­
terior of B.C. It is hoped to find 
which one or more of the 15 types 
will prove best adopted to the re­
spective districts.
The following public spirited far­
mers are co-operating in this sci­
entific endeavour to ascertain the 
type of fodder com for their re­
spective districts. ;
John Robertson, Mara; E. 
Syrme, Jr., Grindrod; N. Oberle, 
Enderby; H. McCallan, Armstrong; 
Lou Bryden, Falkland; Ed. Tollif- 
son, Armstrong; W. A. Palmer, 
Vernon; N. L. Treen, Lumby; 
Charles Douglas, Sidmouth; D. 
McIntosh, Revelstoke; P. L. Haw­
ley, Solsqua; C. Weddick, Ender­
by; E. W. Stewart, Salmon Arm; 
E. Timpany, R.R. 1, Salmon Arm; 
Emil Erickson, Malakwa; John 
Ozero, Mt. Cartier; Jack Hopkins, 
Armstrong; I. A. dowry, Mabel 
Lake; P. Hodowansky, Lavington; 
C. D. Bloom,. Lumby; J. McPher­
son, Enderby; F. Pincosy, R.R. 1, Salmon Arm; A. Byers, Vernon.
Much valuable experimental work 
was done last year by M. s. Mid­
dleton, District Horticulturist - of 
Vernon, and Dr. S. E. darke, Ag­
ronomist, Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, Swift Current, Sask­
atchewan. As a result of their 
field tests more than 300 acres of 
com have been seeded in the North 
Okanagan, mainly Topcrop Ontario 
Hybrid No. 625. In some cases it 
gave a tonnage up to .45 tons pier 
acre at Grindrod, B.C., in 1944.
The Co-op Creamery has been very 
active in assisting members' to ob­
tain seed especially treated with 
mercury dust as a protection ag­
ainst cold on a late spring.
LUMBY, May 19.—“Invest in the 
Best” has been more than just a 
slogan. It has been In the minds 
of both young and old In Lumby 
and district during the recent 
Eighth Victory Loan. To aid In 
this event the teachers and pupils 
in the Lumby Schools deserve much 
praise for their work and Interest 
In connection with the Loan Quiz, 
not forgetting Mother and Dad, 
who had the home work to do 
on the questions.
The winners in the contest were 
as follows:
Division 1, Ruth Ulmer. Division 
2, Margaret Carey. Division 3, 
Melvin Major. Division 4, - Lorry 
Derry. Division 5, daribelle Gra­
ham, and High School, Anna 
Johnson.
The prizes of War Savings 
Stamps were donated by Shields 
and Company, Lumby Co-opera­
tive, Bloom and Sigalet, Dyck 
Brothers, and Lumby Hotel.
An added feature on the Quiz
was a guess at the total Lumby 
subscription to the Eighth Loan. 
Kathleen Flaig In Division 4, won 
the special prize of $10 donated 
by C. D. Bloom. Kathleen’s es­
timate came within a $50 bond of 
the total sales of $47,250.
Lumby and district Is to be con­
gratulated for again going oVer the 
top In this loan with 110 percent 
credit.
J. Dyck was a . recent business 
isitor to Calgary.
Mrs. L. G. Turnbull left last 
yveek for Montreal, where she will 
visit her daughter.
O. S. Haggkvist left on Satur­
day for New Westminster to join 
his family, who moved to the 
coast several weeks ago. The many 
friends of the Haggkvist family 
regret the necessity of the move, 
and trust that the change of 
climate will continue to benefit 
Mrs. Haggkvlst’s health.
LAC. George Brisco is spending 
furlough with his .family here.
Kearney’s for Sommer Wear
Java, in size the second island 
of the Netherland East Indies, pro­
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bom in Persia over 100 years ago, 
.............. inl­and stress tho; need for establish 
ing a world federal system to ex­
ercise' .authority over all inter­
national affairs. Their group, 
strives for the. blending of the 
ideals of east and west, and pro 
vldes for tho development of all 
sources of energy on tho planet for 
the’ service of all peoples.
Tho Baha’i teachings “assure 
that from tho ashes of the' present 
conflict will arise the institutions 
needed, to provide a universal ad 
ministration for tho maintenance 
of security.’’ They contend that 
another equally “Important step 
will bo required to Insure Its per­
manence/’
They scorn tho old Idea that! 
human nature can never change, 
“The fundamental purpose of re­
ligion is to promote concord and 
harmony." Thoy recommend the 
adoption of nn auxiliary inters 
national language and provide the 
nocessary agonolcs for tho estab­
lishing and safeguarding of a per­
manent ponco.—•Baha'i Nows Por- 
vico, ■ i 1
Operi Jlette/i ta fyfoutit
The Progressive Conservative Party
BELIEVES
1. That it is the. right of every Canadian 
Boy. and Girl to be, educated to the.full 
, extent of his or her capacity, irrespec­
tive of financial or social standing.
2. That a Youth Advisory Council, com­
posed of representatives of Youth from 
all Provinces, must be set up to make 
. recommendations to the Government on 
-matters of policy affecting Canadian 
Youth.
W i n f i e l d  R a i s i n g  
F u n d s  t o  B u i l d  
M e m o r i a l  H a l l
3. That Youth must be assured of employ­
ment with adequate remuneration, and' 
with1 opportunities, to develop1 his or her 
individual ability to the maximum.
W IN FIELD, 1 May 10,—A good 
crowd I attondod the “Bingo Quiz" 
In the Community Hall on May 11, 
Tho affair wns sponsored by the 
Hall .Committee, tho procoods 
going for the'now Memorial Hall, 
W. R, Powloy won tho big $0 
Bingo prize.’ wnllo Andy Cook, Jr„ 
and Bud,Edwards won tho $3 prize 
bolwoon thorn. Mrs, G. Shaw was 
awardod the $8 W ar Savings Cer­
tificate. Refreshments wore »SrYcd 
after,, the, “Quiz/!. Tho sum .of $00 
was realized: from, tho evonlng s 
entertainment,
> Winfield has gene “over the 
top'* In the 8th Victory Loan 
” by 111,5 percent, <- 1
Tho Wlnfiold Community Hall 
was packed on Tuesday, May 
when residents attended tho Joint
charge,
L, Constable and son Frank 
have motored to Vancouver,
Mrs. A. Gibbons Is a patlont In 
the" Kelowna^ General^Hospltai-'i 
, Mrs, Abordoon loft laqt wcok foi 
Vancouver , to visit hor non.
,<M r i■ and -Mrs. A,, Berry o f , OUvor 
were recent gubstfl, of Wtt1, and Mrfi 
r , Berry. ' '' ’ B:
4. That a Positive National Health Pro­
gramme for Youth should be establish­
ed, including improved nutritional stan­
dards and efficient preventative health 
service, , . *
HON. QUOTE STIRLING
JOHN BRACKEN SAYS; “I wifi see that the Stale in our. time— as 
well as the home, the church and the school— discharges its full ob­
ligation to the Youth, of this land upon whose shoulders will shortly 
fall the responsibility of the welfare of Canada.”
M n
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F R I E N D S H I P  G R O W S  O N  F E R T I L E  G R O U N D
Tub friendship between the British Commonwealth and the United States began generations ago, when . 
courageous pioneers from England 
first tilled the soil of the New World. 
This friendship has endured through 
the years.
Today England and America must 
remain together for the benefit of 
world security. Bound by- dose tics 
to the historic soil of both nations, 
we of Canada can help in many ways 
4 the growth of this great partnership. 
Long the friend of both, we can inter­
pret ooe to the other...foster the 
mutual understanding that is deep- 
rooted in the past.
We as indit-idcals...and as a 
nation..'.ate proud of our privilege 
to further the comradeship between 
John Bull and Uncle Sam.
Calvert
f(S zsia d a ]^$ /n ilec£
AHHEtSTIOtG. OKTAtlO
3 0 0 years ago Calvert said:
V cm c to so we... to build*
F a r  back in the 17th Century, Calrezt, a 
famous statesman and Secretary of State to 
King James I, was one of the earliest pion-. 
een to plant a seed of friendship berween the 
Old World and the New.
In 1622 Calvert founded a colony in New­
foundland and, a few years later, a colony in 
Maryland. In a letter to his King be wrote, “I 
came to build, to sen, to sotre__”. The seeds
.of friendship between Britain and the United 
■ States, sow n  by C zlvert'over 3 0 0  years ago,
. have- grown and flourished through the ages.'
This mutual understanding,fostered three 
centimes ago by Calvert, 'thrives mightily 
' today in the combined operations of Britain. 
America and Canada on"the war fronts and 
at home. That great partner- ^  
ship most and shall endnre in 
the peace that lies ahead.
i i
* 4s . r , , ,4- » ' , *
Want to Bet On Another
Shell Game?
I n  th e  w ell-know n  sh e ll g am e , th re e  h a l f  sh e lls  a re  u sed  a n d  
a  pea  is  p laced  u n d e r  o n e  o f  th e m . A fte r  sw iftly  m o rin g  th e  
h a l f  shells  a b o u t  o n  h is  ta b le  th e  o p e ra to r  offers th e  b y s ta n d e rs  
a  b e t o n  th e  lo ca tio n  o f  th e  pea . .
All th e  t im e  i t  is  in  th e  curved  l i t t le  finger o f  th e  o p e ra to r’s 
h d n d . ■■'■■■■
I n  th e  p o litic a l a re n a , P r im e  M in is te r  M ackenzie  K in g  h a s  
achieved a n  u n e n v iab le  p o s itio n  as  th e  m o s t a d ep t sh e ll 
g am e  o p e ra to r  in  C an a d ia n  h is to ry .
T im e  a f te r  t im e  C an a d ia n s  have vo ted  fo r o n e  th in g  a n d  
have, fo u n d  th e y  rea lly  g o t so m e th in g  else— o r in  m o s t cases 
n o th in g .
O n J u n e  11, Mrv K ing  a n d  w h a t re m a in s  o f  h is  fo llow ing a m  
going  to  in v ite  you to  m ak e  a n o th e r  b e t.
-TOUR CANDIDATE-
HON. GROTE STIRLING
V O T E
sSjfffMp! * m ^T i),
W / .  n  • Penticton to Give
Choice Blooms W in  rraise,Rebate on Municipal
.  _  .  a | » |  O L  i Land Sold to Vets
A t  tnderby r lower onow-Ls-sa 'SLHsm
t . , ! mooertv to returning members ofENDERBY, May 19.—In spite ol postponing the annual spring j at half-price,
.flower show one week, this event, held on May 12, was most success- | ^ a tn  conditions and limit - 
ful. The usual good crowd attended the exhibition. he.d in the Parish j a^ons imposed. ■
Halt H. H. Evans, assistant ERsmct HortictilwztM. was judge. Some j was the ‘ principle which
of the blooms were excellent, und received high praise trees Mr. Evans, j been .adopted unanimously by 
The show consisted chiefly of ! Rev. and Mrs. W. Selder attend- j ^  council membefs. 
daffodils.-tulips, pansies and hya-i ed the Pres&jt«T Conference in one third of the lots in any 
cinths with a few early hVyming: Vancouver recently. They extended rub-division owned by the munlcl- 
varieties of <p^"g flowers. i their visit to the Coast over a 10- pahty are to be reserved for - ex-
‘ Owing to wartime conditions, i t : ^  ^  ■ 'Kudne? ‘To?has been necessary for the garden j One extra churning —as been, reserve wU be
IS e ta ^ ta  Is reported by E. S.; were'usaKe to put their herds on rensidemtion on the Purcnase 
Burton, club secretary. Prizewinners’ green pasture before the first part prtre, but it wwcre- toi Mat. A heatT inczt&s* is ex--ih&v the properl) itseu. ^Ul be
, _» , . i awesA f*wj nw hep* r&ASOR&bly 8\ftilAbl6»Narcissus: Class 1: Trumpetdaf- P««« *«“  M  ^  i-e  ex-senice purchaser will pay
fodils. Mrs. Ashton. H. p. Cowan. j-Mathes's Day senates ^  priCe l0 begin with. After
second and third prize. j St. Andrew's Cmtec Church, three years’ time he may apply
Incomparabills: 1st. H. P. Cowan; ] Kev. W. Selder coadsxted Mcchekk - tire 50 percent rebate. If still 
2nd. Mrs. F. Iillington; 3rd. Mrs., Day semres aoreedmg to the the propeny.
E. E. Harvey. , 1 form issued by Department- The purchase consideration would
Any varietv of Poeticus:' 1st. H.; of Christian Educatwr. The Art ;«» apj£^d to any two lots within 
Cowan; 2nd." Mrs. V. Stephens. : of Dedication was m tharce cf -.v* municipal "zoned area."
Any variety Polyanthus Narcis- ! Misses Mary Borstel sad Ckcnoe —-----------------------
sus: H. F. Cowan. Mrs. T. Ashton, j McMechan. who read the amass'
H. P. Cowan. of local men who haw irwn th-= F e s t iv a l  W in n e r s
Any other class of Narcissus: * Uws in the war. TSa i m r  j a .  . JL . ,
Mrs. E. Harvey. H. P. Cowan. Mrs. ^  T o  S in g  111 R e C lta l
IF YOU HAVE A TIRE PERMIT 




Tulips: Mrs. E. Harvey. H. P. 
Cowan, Mss. V. Stephens. Tulips,mlvfd yxtty-Kg: Mit _F> _J(»&
Hyaciii't®̂ '%*flC F^ Cowan. "1st. 
2nd and 3rd. ; ,
Any variety of Polyanthus: Mrs. 
T. Ashton.
Any' flower not named above;Mrs. F. tdiingr/m, H. F. Cowan, St. George's Aaghctn Cfcartin a 
Mrs. Ellington. Small spring flow­
ers. Mrs. Ashton. Mrs. Harvey.
Pansies: - Mrs. MacPherson; Mis.
C. F. Bigge, Mrs. V. Stephens.
Flowering Pot Plant: Mrs. V.
King Baker, >. Mrs. A. Green, Mrs. 
wing Baker.
Table decorations: Mis. V. King- 
Baker, Mrs. T. Ashton, Mrs. C. F. 
iBigge.
’ Following the show, tea was < 
provided by the Gills' Auxiliary. ]
Serriteurs were attractively cos-: 
turned in the uniform and colors 
of their organization.
Cpl. Irene Scott, who has been 
stationed with the CWAC at Van­
couver, spent a few days recently! 
visiting her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Thomas and 
their young son Billy, recently 
spent a few. days in Kelowna.
Mrs. J. Pow is a patient in the 
Vernon Jubilee Ho^ntal 
~ Chairman P. G. Farmer, of the 
Victory Loan committee, is well 
satisfied with, the-results of the 
campaign just concluded. Figures, 
as they stood last week, were pub­
lished in the May 17 edition of 
The Vernon News. A. Woodley and 
R. Grahame. canvassers, expressed 
satisfaction at the zespemse they 
received from district residents.
Five pennants are now flying from.
~the hajr pole in the City Hall 
grounds. . ^
Post-War Plans Progressing
At a “recent meeting of the En- 
derby Board of Trade, congratu­
lations were offered E, HI Coulter, 
former president, - few the excellent
of the
of Allied Nations.. Mrs.. C. r ir i-  p~£j of Mrs. Daniel Day, as 
rnson, Sunday S^ucii jagencEami- by Cynthia Spinks, pianist,
ent, was in charge :£ ire serrare. .gv-v heard in a recital on Mon- 
ais5l^hy..Miss-Ccc=ae MdS%cru^f«i-ir - 23 in Vernon. United 
who read the serggsrre. Mrs- Scags, rV— iu 3:15 pm: This is an 
sang an appropriate MLrcrec"S Day ,— presentation, anticipated 
solo. Mrs. Parkinson reini die f ^ r y p i e a s u r e  bv Vernon music for young peoplê  Mr. Seiifer v
baptized seven small mfirran. At • auraction this year
___, ^  wJZ be scute by those of Mrs.
Dli-T'3 ptrpils who won honors at Thanksgiving seroe orf Re l ij  <SZIgan Valley Musical
held recently in Kelowna.evening. Rev. F. W. Sharmun m
Qa' _ . ~.?v jcuts which won for themThe miU. operated by Sariib , aad high acclaim at the
and Co. b operating agaza af- wbsavaL XTnc c. W. Gaunt-Stev- 
ter-being dosed fee the wiser ,, eraert will accompany all numbeiamonths. It b expected a Large 
scale of logs will be cst at the 
min during the summer. Al­
ready large piles af Eabbed { 
lumber are ready for shipment. 
FYiends of ■ Mrs. Chsmbeciafa: 
will regret to learn that she ss a 3 
patient in the Enaerby Getiecal; 
Hospital., j
At the regular- meeting' of the ! 
local Hospital Board, C. Beenes. 3 
secretary, read a letter is -esc- 5 
nection with the Hospetsl Inter- 3 
town regional meeting heM hr Kel- ] 
owna. on May 17. .fttofen p.j 
Fanner, Mr. Reeves. Mrs. V* King? 
Baker and Mrs. E. N. Peei amend- j©d thp Tnp>p»rrtp- 1
derby Hospital. Mare hogprai can-: 
tracts have been accepted. J
Further changes -■■of.cwnershin i
of En derby property are nmea this j 
week. Mr. and Mrs. T. Bcsretei} 
have purchased the home of G. SJ 
Bennett, (formerly known as the i 
Strudwick property* and hare 
taken up residence there. Mr. and
.of the piano
I* \The ‘ maker's 
name is the best 
■ yardstick of tire 
value.
GOOBYEM TODAY 





VERNON, B. C. 1 PHONE Ul
progress he hns madp as chair­
man of the post-war committee. 
Air. Coulter, in turn, expressed the app-HpriainrYn nf him r̂if and com­
mittee for the assistance given by 
the local chapter, LOJDEL, who had 
handled a good deal of town can­
vassing. ■■'
Progress has also been made in 
connection with the Park. J. John-1 
son and his Public Service com­
mittee as well ss some residents 
are. starting' on the project. Work 
started on Thursday, May 10. on 
the clearing of land on the Shus- 
wap River, bank, .near Eisderby 
bridge.' Mr. Coulter has been the 
chief instigator of ■ this project, 
and received a vote ol thanks for 
his efforts.
Delegates' from the local 
Board of Trade who attended a , 
meeting in Vancouver, of which 
Trade Board they were guests, 
inetoded: president S. H.
Speers, J. HnB and Berr. W. J, 
Selder:
Miss .. Mary . FSanner .has ’'been 
spending a few days holiday at 
her home here. She is a pupil at' 
St. Ann ŝ. Academy,. and was one 
of a number of students there at 
the «mm> of the fire. All ib *  
personal belonging were destroyed.
Mr. and . Mrs. R. Hadow of 
Mount1 Ida wese recent' - ridtetrs - in 
ESaderty.-
An eaxeUent crowd from town
and neighboring districts turned 
out to She dance at the RMLR. 
Drill HaB to eeJeteate V-E Day. 
The --Spring Bend Orchestra suj>- 
jflied , the 1 music, ■. ■. '■
Cecil Ooulter Left' a lew days 
ago for 'Vanowzver.'. tsavelling.-hy 
car with Rev. W. Se-lder. Oecfl has 
fheen rltiUng during the past year! 
a t . the. home of his . untie and 
;.j aunt.. Mr. and Mrs. S. Ooultes,
\ His home is In Kingston. Ont. He 
will stay -w1'th' Vreiaitim - in Chfl- 
hwack for a time, .
Mrs.. Grant Sherbwime. who has 
been risiting with her.-father, H. 
SteTtnicn. during' , the past ■ two 
weeks., has returned to the Coast. 
Mrs.. Sbnboume resided in En- 
dwby for aerend years. Friends of 
Mr. Sierense/n are pleased to see 
him abonzt - again . loilowtogserera! 
westo Alness. 1 >
Fepwiar CnrF*e leave Ditlikt
Morten1' Altai: of -. Rneiribbe, 
spent a Jew days recently with Mrs.; 
w.. - Allum,: and. his brother, Ueui., 
Chris, . ADum, btfote the:. Latter1; 
Left. for - Vanocrjw. and - ultimately | 
foe Eutenu Canada. Lieut. ABuzni 
has j-̂ it occsgleted axf odheeria | 
training course. to Veroon. FBs | 
wtie„ who hits been the: gnest of' 
Kn.. AOum has gene to the Coast 
with her husband. Mrs. C, Altai | 
was hentored at untsal tsoctal ftme- 
tlcos before Leaving. the disnriet.; 
;.. Owing': to " the resular . meeting 
day. falling;.<m V-E . Day;. the ' Six ̂ Douglas Haig Chapter will. tally, 
on . the f: Last,. Twaday to May - at 
the htxoe at 'Mrs. T, Sparrow. Mia, 
IL Logan wffl auhit as tea hosteaa.
' Mrs. E. E. Harrey has returned 
to her duties as pwtuaimresis alur 
a tag  Olneaa, During her absence, 
Mrs. F. S. Rondeau acted aa rob- 
itituie,
' Endnby' friends of Mr. and Mrs, 
C, E. Rseharris wttasaed them wS> 
Antiy when. they rauied 'their 
htcne at 'Barehlea on' the Ehderby-' 
Sslmwa Arm Road alter an ab­
sence of sevesal. months - at Garten 
Head, Victoria.. Tbtar aun FM«er 
I ; aceeraxisnied Mr, and Mrs.. Rich-
to the Coatt.
. Mr, - and Mrs., R. J , Baumenauer 
iaan been .iirittog:af Valley, print* 
daring the pun few shyw, Mr. 
K h ta o a n t f ^ o n , ,  behdtiy. lie 
It CFWaSpmaln Bodkrtjr. am,:, Charier: Btasenaner,reexntiy 
dbcharped Ista  lbt RCAJ*. and 
d/it.lrn. - period -. - of
jursioe Oeneaiv acocnspasiiLed hie 
pamata,
Mrs. BenrveU . hare - hrmp-bv . Mr. 
and Mrs. Al G. Graystnn's nreue 
on the Enderby-Salmon Arm Ssh- i 
way.;
• St. George's WA hrid s Sire: 1 
Tea . in the Parish Hgli cn Wednes­
day afternoon, when they had a 
digday of- variacB -■ articles made I 
from flour sack-. This project has i 
resulted in scene neat a-on beanti' 
fully embroidered artities. whhh i 
have. always beet a feature of 
their semi-annual bassars. The 1 
attention' focussed oa these artitisl 
resulted in the decisiao to groigj 
than together, so that the work 
expended on than by members 
might be appreciated to the fuJL
'Bingo" Night ot Laving ton
' LAVTNGTON, May 21. — The 
) Lavington,, Parent Teachers' As- 
i sociatica held a “Vic"ory Bingo" 
; night on Wednesday of las; week 
I In the School. An enthnetnc.tSf 
(Crowd assembled, and there were 
I lots of prizewinners. CoSec and 
i doughnuts were served.
I A. S. Matheson. School Inspect- 
j ce. paid his zutnual risit ’ to the 
j School Last'Week.
■ T, Martyn was a business visitor here on May 15.
Mrs. Rj ,L.-'Klrk visited'" Kam­
loops recently with Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Goss.
W h a t’s
Your S p ecia lty  ?
THERE is not time, in this busy world, for a man to become qualified to provide himself with all the services he . needs in this complex îvilization, sq we all become specialists and serve each other. Our specialty is buying in­
surance. We. buy. insurance for our clients—for' vou.“
It is difficult for the layman to choose his own insurance • 
to cover the risks, required, even when he. knows precisely 
what those risks are. The misinterpretation of a clause or 
the wrong choice of a policy 'could lead to serious loss if • 
claims should arise.
This is where Whalen’s service comes in. After many- 
years of scrutinizing policies and weighing their relative 
ments, *.e are able not only to cover specified risks fully and 
mtaout overlapping, but also to perform this service with a 
very minimum of premium costs to our clients.
^ This is a service worth investigating. Why not phone or 
call at our office. You've nothing to lose and perhaps much to ■ gain!
»»»» Buyers of 
Insurance 
for Industry
Vancouver - Edmonton - Dawson Creek
Order Your Chicks NOW!
t h e  I w h ic h  
CHICKS G IV E REJiilTJ
DEVELOP INTO GOOD BIRDS
^ ^ S£ re{lnef irds' !!nd 0 900d month t0 raise them. Less fuel Isneeded for the brooder, and green feed is plentiful, <
W  is^geItirvg6 sfwrt ^  N° W' f° f "The Chlcks Whlch Give Results".
White Leghorn*
■ Prim per lri— 1
U nrend Pallet*
-------- HIM m j*
****», Reds, New IHmiystilreo ILM 2LM
MgW B w a --------------- - 17m  UM
Leghorn OodttrcU, pa in  _______ M
Heavy O ek m b , per I N _________   rm
Super Chicks, from flock* hooded by 
_ . *L O, P, Male*
Price* per 100—
Unaexed Pollcli
Leghorn* ----------------------j_^ l« j00  f*t00
Rook*, Reds, Nown*mpitolra . l7>M 3L00
Leghorn Cockerels, per 100 ____
neavy Cockerel*, per 100 _____________10.00
SKXLNG ACCURACY GUARANTEED 
O rd« NOW, Avoid Disappointment and Remember
“It’s Results That Count”
< ' * 1 „/ * 1 *
:* Started chicks of vorioag bieedi are ayailabla now In oiir Baltory Brooders. 
Phono, write or coll for particulars and pricos.
*\Wm
j f f i m p & S e n d a l l
I A W H k V iv
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'h t j b r e s t  .t o O M E N ..
.. . | ,r r P  \ V /  // Officers Installed
[Slew Lire ror oome W  omen For women’s ciub
_ . r  *1 A  IT Y .  at Dinner Ceremony
From Family Allowances.
pensions were Instituted In 1920. There was no C.C.F. 
' niie Liberals were the forward-looking legislation of that
party ,,iii «« Liberal candidates go ahead and do things for
dtfi and).5,. Herlared Mrs. Paul Smith, M.L.A., In a platform speech 
the pcoP*e» i6 She was supporting Arthur W. Gray, Liberal
in S 0" for Yale Riding in the Federal election on June 11. 
andM** social legislation being proposed by our opponents Is Just
.1 .  .rirtress was based on F am -
f e js r s A aSi _ *he opposition is sniping at 
^Allowances. Not;one voted 
I jjg t it in the .house, said Mrs.
 ̂ Bill comes into effect next 
Then all parents In Canada, 
i f c ? r  the\rP financial status.
A decorative motif of red, white
. __  and blue, with flags of ̂ Allied Na-
MRS. PAUL SMITH|tions. in keeping with current 
events, was effectively used at the 
May 14 meeting of the Vernon 
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club at the National Hotel.
Installation of the 194S-46 slate 
of officers was the . main event of 
the evening, following the regular 
dinner. Miss Hilda Cryderman, 
vice-president for B.C. was In­
will receive allowances for their | stalling Officer̂  
children up to the age of 16, based Officers for the current year are 
on a sliding scale according to us follows: 
age. Miss Nancy Jermyn, re-elected
The sole exception will be it a president. Airs. C. W. Oaunt-Stev- 
child has left school and is em- enson> past president; Mrs. B. 
ployed, under the age of 16. Doneau. vice-president; Miss Win- 
It is one of the best plans that “ifred Urquhart, treasurer;. Mrs. 
has ever been devised" stated Mrs. Bernice Briggs, secretary; Miss 
Smith, who said that the addit- Norah Crozier, social convener; 
tonal revenue has np adverse effect ™*s*. Mabel Johnson, Miss Beth 
on income tax. . ■ ■ . Jermyn, publicity; Miss Mabs
That Canada needs seriously Warn- Miss Maudle. Hairls, pro­
to look to her birthrate, was ' Bram’ Miss Frances Christensen!
a statement by Mrs. Smith. 
At the same .time she sald.that 
average parents “wifi not have 
children just for the .income.” 
This has been charged by some 
critics. . The most - expensive 
age for children is after they 
reach 16, she said.
Various plans probed; and re­
search made, were explained by
finance and legislation; Mrs. Prls 
cilia Tulloch, International rela­
tions; Miss Dorothy Jackson, 
archivist; Mrs. Grace Butcher 
membership.
The meeting was then turned 
over to Miss Cryderman, who dis­
cussed first the Blue Cross Hos­
pital plan, its merits and avail­
ability to B. and P. W. Clubs in 
B.C. The main theme of discus
Welch - Peterkln -
At a quiet ceremony at Coal Har­
bor, Vancouver, on the evening of 
Friday, May 11, LAW. Jean Welch, 
R.C.A.F., (W.D.), youngest daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Welch, 
Okanagan Landing, was united in 
marriage to Fllght-Sgt. John Pet 
erkln, R.G.A.F., only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Peterkln, of Van­
couver.
The rites were performed by 
Flight-Lleut. Daniels, Protestant 
Chaplain.
A tailored suit in cocoa brown 
with matching accessories, was 
worn by the bride, whose corsage 
was of pink and white carnations 
and valley lilies.
The bride's only attendant,' AW, 
Alice ’Hebert, R.C.A.F., (W.D.)
wore a peplum dress in forest green, 
with brown accessories. The flowers 
in her corsage were identical to 
those worn by the bride. Flight 
Sgt; Ralph Bell, R.C.A.F., was 
groomsman.
Following’the ceremony,'a small 
reception was held at ’ the home 
of W02 and Mrs. Robert Hacker, 
After a - short honeymoon, Flt.- 
Sgt. and LAW. Peterkln returned 
to duty at tloal Harbor.
Pythian Sisters from All 
O ver Valley Convene Here
Between 126 to 130 members of the Pythian Bisters in District* 
No. 3, were entertained by the Vernon Temple at a District Conven­
tion on May IS. Representatives attended from Revelstoke, Kelowna, 
Penticton, Enderby and Lumby as well as Vernon, It was the first 
such event to be held in this city. Highlight of the affair was the 
attendance of Grand Chief Nellie Ratcliffe, who, incdentaUy, had at­
tended the opening of a Temple in Kelowna on May 11. at which 16 
members of the Vernon Temple were present.
Prizes were presented by Mrs, 
James Griffin to Mrs. C. Noble ofRegistration preceded the initial session of the Convention, which 
started at 1:30 in the I.O.O.F. pall. 
Mrs. J. D. Blankley. Vernon 
Temple’s Most Excellent Chief, gave 
an address of welcome, which fol­
lowed the opening exercises. Re­
ports and other items of business 
were heard and discussed, followed 
by a ‘‘Quiz’’ contest, won by Mrs. 
Williams..
After tea, Grand Chief Nellie 
Ratcliffe gave a short history of 
the Order, followed by an ex­
emplification of Draping the 
Charter by the Penticton Temple. 
An Obligation contest was won by 
Mrs. C. Barry Wood, of Vernon 
Temple, v
A banquet, served by the Scot­
tish Daughters in Bums’ Hall, was 
attended by about 70 members, 
followed by a short session when 
District Officers and Degree Staff 
of Penticton Temple were initiated.
Lumby for the best deliverance in 
initiation. The Vernon Temple 
served light refreshments at the 
close of the evening.
Oyama W.l, Sale a Success
OYAMA, May 22.—A report on 
the plant and seed sale, sponsored 
by the W.I., was given at the May 
16 meeting of the Institute, 
vote of thanks was accorded Mrs 
H. H. Evans of Vernon, who 
donated a cake to be drawn for, 
A blanket, which was also drawn 
for, was won by Mrs. A. Gray.
The art of painting is said to 
have ‘ been introduced in Rome 
from Etruria by Quintus Fabius 291 
years before Christ.
the speaker prior to the passing I sign however, concerned the com- 
,of the Bill. She told of going about! ing Regional Conference to be 
in Vancouver s , East End with a | held, in Vernon on June 9 and 10. 
Victorian Order of Nurse, “to see I Mrs, Bernice Briggs was nomln- 
fqf herself.’’ ■ ated chairman of the Conference
She found malnutrition, dirt, di- 1 and upon her falls the responsi- 
sease and discouragement, ram-1 bility of forming and overseeing 
pant among the city’s poor. ... the necessary committees.That children need foods with __ _______________________
bonemaking structures 'from in- women who get dependent’s al- 
fancy was a ^statement by. the lowances have not spent them
speaker, who' said, “There are too well,” she stated; 
many ‘4-F’s’ (low military cate- “it will mean new life for many 
gory) among our citizenry. These families,” she declared.
J ,
ICE CREAM
young men had their formative 
years during the depression.”
She- discounted some criticism 
by the Opposition that Family Al­
lowances would be an “excuse to 
keep wages down.’’
Actually, it will have the 
opposite effect, she said. “In 
cases of strikes, Unions can 
hold out longer if Family Al- 
lowances are coming in. Labor 
has approved,” she said.
.“Social Welfare Workers are no 
long; 
to,
Another aspect of the Fam­
ily Allowance is that it will 
put $250,000,000 annually—at 
the present population rate— 
into . circulation. “Where will 
this go?” asked Mrs. Smith.
“I will tell you,” she said. “It 
will go over the counter to the 
butcher, the grocer, to the dentist, 
the shoemaker. We will find right
away that the industrial life of 
the country will be benefitted.” 
wpnarp workers aic uu, • » - can well spell the difference
ig-Jtiearted 'people* wanting between, employment and mten- 
TTiey are handpicked* P1° ^ ei' t*
P-3Z
2Sr i f f  &  “SMSsome of these men and women to_̂ the Projtoce QueDê
when the Family Allowance scheme fJL ĝ U?>L tVarep i families of the 
was—being-^examined,—their—en-J ^ - ‘̂ S 5faC r d l  to dorsement was unanimous. f^encn_ van^m b._ s
“It is useless to talk about bal- statistics, they are not mucn la g
Shaw - Walmesley
FALKLAND, May 18.—A quiet 
wedding was solemnized in the 
presence of relatives and friends 
at the home of the bride’s parents 
when June, second youngest daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Walme­
sley, Glenemma, exchanged mar­
riage vows with Pte. W. Shaw of 
Falkland.
. The ceremony was performed at 
8 pan. on May 11 by Rev. W. J. 
Selder of Enderby.
The bride, who given in mar­
riage by her father, wore a street 
length dress of dusty rose with ac­
cessories to match and carried a 
bouquet, of iris and daffodils. She 
was -  attepded-by-herr slsteiy-Miss- 
Amy Walmesley, who wore a medi­
um blue dress with. hat..to..match. 
The groom was unattended.
After the signing of the register, 
a shorts reception was held, at 
which the bride cut the three tier 
cake. Later in the evening the 
couple entertained, at a large dance 
in thfi_.Falkland._Community, Hall,
Pte. and Mrs. Shaw left for a 
short honeymoon. The groom, who 
is on extended leave from the For­
estry. Corps, is in-the employ of the 
Vernon Box Company.
o r  th e  Tib R I D  E d
ored on Friday evening, May 18, 
the home of Mrs. W. Read, 
Mara Avenue, a^ a miscellaneous 
shower, Co-hostesses were Mrs. W. 
Seaton and Mrs. J. Unsworth Holt. 
About 18 friends attended the af­
fair.
During the evening, little Miss 
Maureen Pritchard wheeled in a 
collection of beautiful and pseful 
gifts in a decorated carriage. There 
was no duplication of any item, 
The supper table was laid with 
a lace cloth, centred with an at­
tractive arrangement of pink tulips 
and white - lilac, in keeping with 
the color scheme used throughout. 
Pink tapers in white rose holders 
flanked the centrepiece. Mrs. J. 
Unsworth Holt presided at the 
urns. Miss Joyce Read, - on the 
staff of the Vancouver General 
Hqspltal, who is spending a vaca­
tion at her home here, assisted In 
serving. LAW, Olive Young, R.C. 
A.F., (W.D.), a friend of the
honoree, visiting in Vernon from 
Vancouver, attended the affair.
Four Canadian officers, Including 
a nursing sister serving overseas 
with the anadlan Army, have, been 
decorated for distinguished service 






We do not make Pacific 
Milk. Our part simply is 
to keep the natural good­
ness intact for those who ** 
have made Pacific Milk 
so popular in this area.
P a c if ic  M ilk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed 
■ ■■ ■  ■ ■ ■ ■
LUMBY, May 21.—Spring flowers 
and motifs of white, and blue made 
an ideal setting for the surprise 
pre-nuptial shower held on Mon­
day evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Genier..
Over 50 relatives and friends at­
tended to honor Sergeant Bernice 
Christian, CWAC, whose marriage 
to Pte. Eric Colton, Canadian 
Forestry Corps, will take place in 
Ottawa on June 29. Pte. Colton has 
recently returned from duty over­
seas.The mother, Mrs. F. Christian, 
and grandmother, Mrs. J. Genier, 
Sr., of the honoree attended. A 
number of beautiful and useful 
gifts were received, for which Miss 
Christian; thanked the dqnors, after 
which refreshments were served. 
STtHe- ilose- of^the- event^wedF
FALKLAND,- May 18.—Miss June 
Walmesley, was guest of honor at 
a shower « in the Falkland Com­
munity Hall on the afternoon of 
May 10. Mrs. C. C. Bailey acted 
as hostess. Many beautiful and 
useful gifts were showered on the 
bride.
anced diet to people if they can’t 
buy the ingredients.”
“After much discussion, it_ has 
been decided that the- mothers are 
to“ receive the' cheques.' There “are 
not many who will take away from 
the children the benefits which the 
Family Allowances are intended to 
convey,” • declared the speaker. 
“Only one, to three, percent of
er than Ontario.
The speaker - said that one third 
to one half of Canadian children 
are bom to families where the in­
come is less than $1,000 a year.
“The Liberal policy is best for 
the people in Canada. Canada has 
come through the war with flying 
colors, except for personal losses. 
We have not suffered through the 
war years. This is no time to 
change,” concluded Mrs. Smith.
C. W. Morrow was chairman of 
the meeting, held in Burns Hall.
ding cake was passed to the guests, 
J. Genier proposing a toast to the 
bride-elect. Mrs. Mae Pierce toast­
ed the mother and grandmother 
of the honoree.
Sgt. Christian- left on Monday to 
visit Pte. Colton’s parents in Tap- 
pen, after which she will leave for 
Ottawa.
Out-of-town guests included Mrs 
Peters, Mrs.’■A. E. Toombs, Mrs. L. 
Morrow, Mrs. A. Townsend, Miss 
M. Galganetz, Mrs. W. Dungate.
LUMBY, May 21.—The C.W.L.Keia~a~sUccessfulJ cardr'party-~on- 
Tuesday evening, May 15. Prize­
winners. were: Ladies’ first,. Mrs.
Morand. Men’s first, R. Chisholm. . . ..........Consolation,- Mrs. -Smith_and_J. day,_May_18^The_honoree_was_the. 
Henselmier. 1 receipient of many lovely,; gifts.
•LUMBY, May 21.—A surprise 
pre-nuptial shower was held ii 
theParish-Hall-on-Wednesday-eve 
ning to honor Miss Annie Werner, 
whose marriage, to Mr. Singer of 
Cherryville, 'took place on Satur
RUTLAND, May 19.—Mrs. F. 
Oslund was hostess a’t her home 
on Wednesday afternoon. May 9, 
at a linen shower held in the 
honor of Miss Shirley Gray. The 
many delightful and useful gifts 
were packed in a laundry basket. 
After the • gifts had been viewed 
by the guests, delicious refresh­
ments were served by the hostess.
In ' a ' setting- or-plnk- Hnd.̂ -white‘ 
spring flowers, Miss Ruth Dick­
inson, a June bride-elect, was hon-
Protect yoyr winter garments, 
rugs and blankets from
MOTHS





14 Block West of Railway 
Depot
15-3
'< >,1. j)■■",ft -ASS
B C u t l W b  1
MOISTUtS
DIRfllODD EDO 10CD01 DC
and yam to bo lovely-for-o.lWoHine. 
Beautiful—brilliant.
ChooM a Blue River.
F .  B .  J a c q u e s  &  S o n
DIAMOND MERCHANTS
iiiiiuiimiiiimtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiimiMMiiiimitiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiimiiumiiuiiiiimiiiiiniuuiiiiiuramitoiimmmiimnnwmimiimiuranon
| C o n fe r e n c e  H e r e  in  
J u n e  o f  B u s in e s s ,
I P r o f  e s s io n a l W o m e n
T IHE day Aunt Agatha Baid, “No more tea 
andcoffee until your dieposition improvea 
. , .  you'll drink Postum instead” —Undo Jack 
almost decided to go back to sen.
But Aunt Agutlia can be persuasive, and 
Uncle jack actually tried Postuni. “Shiver my
timbers if it isn’t all right”, bo enid. “It’s not* 
like ten and.it’s not like coffee. But it’s mighty* 
1 good just the same”. And that night ho slept 
like a baby.
Postum is frea of enffoin, or any other 
•hug that might affect nerves or heart 
or digestion, It is made right in the 
cup* just by adding hot milk or boil­
ing water, TVy Postum l You’ll like it 
tool
PW A Product of Ofntrol foodi
Vernon will be host to represent-. 
atlves of Business and Professional 
Women’s-Clubs from every comer 
of the Province, when, for the 
first time in the Club’s history, | 
the B.C, Regional Conference will ; 
be held, in Vernon on Saturday 
and Sunday, June 9 and 10. 1
Post-war plans will flffure 
largely in the. discussions. A 
program will be drawn up for a 
Guidance Committee, the ob­
jective of which Is to watch 
over the constitutions of de­
vastated countries In the In; ’ 
tcrests of women. ...iTire Conference-Is being held at 
a week end to ensure the attend­
ance of as large a number, or. 
women as possible. At this date 
between • 80-100 are expected. 
Registration . will ,,take plnco_ on 
Saturday afternoon, followed by a 
banquet In the High School. An 
Emblem Breakfast will open Sun­
day’s sessions) all to bo hold in 
tho Country Club. Business and 
discussions will highlight tho day, 
which- is to conclude with tea in | 
tho rose garden of Miss Alice 
Man’s homo, IBusiness women from Pflnco 
Rupovt, Prlnco Georgo, Vlotoria, 
Nanaimo, Vancouver. Now West­
minster,- Kolowna and Grand Forka 
will attond, ns well as women | 
doctors, lawyors, Journalists, toaoh- 
ors and soolal service workers, Mrs, 
Bernice BrlgBfl la conference chair- , 
man, and is co-ordinating work of ] 
tho various committoos,
ISPJ1II
Whether you spend your first
Spring holiday at home or enjoy 
afamuyly picnic out of doors, one 
thing is certain: good food is 
going to be very popular. Plan 
for it now . .  Safeway foods are 
tops in q u a l i t y l o w  in price.
PEACHES
Glen Valloy, 20 oc. con _ —  2 for 37c
Royal City, fancy, (leva S 20 on. c an ___ _____ 2 for 27c
STAR Rf NO
HAL BURDICK
Drome IK iToritt told by a maitor—for 10 




I D U M R D S  C O F I E I
' Libby’s, stuffed 
9 oz. bottle ........O L IV E S  
CHEESE 
LIM E JUICE "wra
Kraft Canadian or 
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AN IMPIRI TRA'THAT'S BIT--SOW A-KINOI^.
— 1 ,tim’ Ufw?!
■ Tho ahaiitung aulti 1" a summer molarwrovoi^tliftwiandr^Limo 
green shanl-ung makoH thlrt noat 
number .Uuvt Is simply nml smartly, 
tailored, 'llm dotalls include tho 
bultonad down loops from waist to 
nookots -  thalr soouro.. Uior nayy.l)l\>.Q 
ioathor boltjTlio  skirt is slim and 
straight with ono fold down oontro, 
Tho navy liluo bow nookllno blouse
ta of K ,  Bdltaof this typq 
take gracoftiily ,to all typos of oo 
oossorlos, ,
Ground
While you wait, 1-lb. bag ..... 3 5 c
G ING ER A LE  t  
T O M A T O  JUICE ;b l  . 1 1 c
D D L .  A  Unwrapped ' R p
n i \  I /  \ l ^ /  whito or brown, M o«. loaf . ..........  •„.... J  L
M A Y O N N A IS E  g a e = i9 c
PUMPKIN, Harvest Moon,





mon Paste. , 
al, 2-om. can
Cherub, 16 os. tin
ACREAMED HONEY
Saaco, 1 lb. cnrtoo ■...
BISCUITS
Ajax Sweet, lS-rfts, bay,
PREPARED MUSTARD




t ill, ) m s ________...._....—
CREAM SPREADS
Kraft, assorted, 4 ox, pkg,
S A F C W A y  Q U A L I T Y  M E A T
. Pork Sausage, p u re .................. -lb. 25c
Rolled Prime Rib Beef, rolled whole..... ........ : lb. 40c
Reg. Smoked Ham, Swift Premium............ . lb. 40c
,- , ■ 1 - ■ ’-l; ■ ' ■ !■-' ■; 7 : .i . ■ , h » r: ; .
Summer S au sage........................' ........;■•<■*.... lb*■" ,1'. ■ ’ ' ‘ ‘ " , 1 ■ ’"1" i ■ ■' . ..  I
’ ' 1 1 1 l 1 ' ' > ’ , ,
Plate Brisket, beef . .. ............... ................ *..... l-̂ e
It „ , . . * . I , , \  , < 1 , 1 (' . , t ' r , . I l ! ,» l , ‘ f ' ' ) ' ) > ! '  ' ' ’ 1 ff ’ 1 ‘ 1
Macaroni &  Cheese I^oaf ...................... ......■*; ‘/a lb. 15c
Cottage Cheese, N oca.... ....... ........................... lb. 15c
4*lckled*Pig,Peet*wwf^^
' I / 1 ' > I t ' [ { ̂  ■; 'l •'- . i -, I , -t ! -1 * i - i I .1 | ■ -ii’.
Pork Liver, sliced............. ,... '.............. ......... -.... lb- 15c
N A T U R A L L Y  F R E S H  P R O D U C E *
CELERY ..................... ........  lb- 18«
CARROTS  ................  2 lbs. 15c
LETTUCE   ...............  lb. 14c
SPINACH, local !...... Z  lbs. 19c
POTATOES, Gems 10 lbs. 28c
. ASPARAGUS, local ......2 lbs. 29c
ONIONS ............. . 3 lbs. 20c
i 4 ' , (
-GRAPEFRU I T ^ W ^ ^ -lbsU 27c^ 
LEMONS................. ......2  lbs. 29eif , [ ( |
TOMATOES
■ , . . . , f< ,
No, 1 Hot House
lb 4 2 c -
ORANGES
All sizes,-
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C. C, Ternan Now Assistant 
Chief Forester . For B. C.
KAMLOOPS, May 21.—C. C. Ter­
nan has been promoted to the posi­
tion of assistant chief forester for 
the province. This promotion has 
■ come about ln- connectlon with the 
reorganization of the forestry de­





the lands department to become a 
department of its own.
During the time Lt.-Col. A. E. 
Parlow, district forester, Kamloops, 
was overseas, Mr, Ternan was, dis­
trict forester here. On Mr. Par- 
low’s return, Mr. Ternan was 
transferred to Vancouver last sum­










MRS. N. CARSWELL, PROP.
21 - 8TH STREET
T-8. Unit to Arrive 
Winfield Friday, Mai
WINFIELD. May 31 
mobile X-Ray unit 
Community Hall In 
Friday, May 25. froi 
11:30 am. and 3 to '
Day prevented (the Ui 
lng to this district 
previously announced.
The Winfield Junto?
Institute, the only _
kind In B.C., has' purchased 
second $50 Victory Bond.
Residents will notice numl 
their mall-boxes these days, 
have been put on to facllll 
sorting of mall.
Mr. and Mrs. Wlllla: 
of Okanagan Mission dke”'guests 
at lake Shore Inn. M  Oakley 










Rutland Growers Hear *44 
Fruit Crop Disposed O f
RUTLAND, May 19.—The annual Tree Fruit Board meeting was 
held in the Rutland Community Hall on May 9, O. A. Barrat, chair­
man of the Tree Fruit Board', called the-meeting to order and ex­
pressed, on behalf of A. K. Loyd, his regrets at not being able to 
attend the meeting. A. L. Baldock was appointed chairman of the 
meeting and Mrs. A. B. Harrison, secretary. Q: Walbum was ap­
pointed delegate to the nominating convention for the Tree Fruit 
Board. Mr. Barrat gaxp/an informative* address on the problems 






manufacture of ri 
farm machinery an* 
to be lifted July
Import and 





This is a  subject of v ita l 
Im portance to  Canadians 
in th e  P ost W ar Years
As a Veteran of the last War, 
one who learned about . Rehabili­
tation the hard way, as a Soldier 
Settler under the S.S.B., I am 
vitally interested in seeing that 
the men and women who return 
from this War receive a square 
deal.
> Mr. Barrat mentioned that 
32 percent of the 'crop had been 
exported to the U.S-Â  bring­
ing in 45 percent of the entire 
crop1 revenue. The speaker 
answered a number of ques­
tions, from which arose some 
Informal discussion. One dealt 
with the prune crop. Some felt 
that It would be better to leave 
them on the trees to mature 
longer, thereby getting a great­
er sugar content instead of 
being shipped in an immature 
condition. The matter of fruit 
inspection was also - discussed 
at some length. The proposi­
tion to Increase the box levy 
for advertising In the near 
future was left with the grow­
ers to think about. At the . close 
of the meeting Mr. Barrat was 
accorded a hearty vote of 
thanks.
Fashion Show ”
The Rutland'Women’s Institute 
held a very successful fashion 
show In. the Community "Hall re­
cently. It was decided at the meet­
ing to hold the annual picnic In 
June. Ten card tables will be 
bought for the use of various In­
stitute-affairs.
Tea was served after which the 
models displayed some charming 
and useful garments. Especially 
appreciated were the two beauti­
ful wedding dresses; modelled by 
Misses Dorene and Della Grum- 
mett. Also modelling were Misses 
Loraine Spears, Geraldine Oslund, 
Phylis Bach, Brenda Shunter, 
Gerry Lou Gray and Judy Shunter. 
- During the intermission some 
of the local prize-winners of the 
recent Musical Festival gave per­
formances. There were recitations
s GOOD
B R E A D  ) NOTHING
The Liberal Government has enacted legislation *to 
provide a generous and comprehensive scheme for re­
habilitation of the returning Veterans, including gratu- 
ities, re-establishment credits, educational grants, vo­
cational training and the Veterans* Land Act. Alto­
gether One Billion Dollars will be expended under these 
plans. In the application of these schemes, particularly 
in the development of land settlement projects, there 
will be plenty of opportunity for a Federal member to 
be of service to Veterans in ironing out snags, over­
-coming official red tape and generally promoting the 
welfare of Veterans.
As an ex-service man, I pledge my word that I will 
do all in my power, if elected to represent Yale Riding, 
to advance the cause of the ex-service men and women 
of Canada.
by Beverly Quigley, Leonard Neave, 
Patsy Shunte, Marion Mugford, 
and two piano solos by Glenys 
Ellergot. Mrs. Pauline Smith, Who 
directed the play was presented 
with a bouquet of cut flowers by 
the members of the cast. During 
the afternoon the entire school 
attended the final dress rehearsal. 
The net proceeds were for ■ the 
purchasing of musical instruments 
for the newly formed school band.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Stevens left 
a few days ago to spend a short 
holiday at the Coast.
Mrs. Noble of Vancouver, was 
the guest last week of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. L. Cross.
The pupils of the Rutland High 
School presented a three - act 
comedy to an almost full house 
on May 10. The play, entitled 
“Aunt Tillie Goes To Town," was 
an amusing farce. The leading role 
was played by John McGarvle. All 
other parti were well played, par­
ticularly the comedy roles.
The cast was ,as follows.In order 
of- appearance: Lucinda Talbot,
Jean Barber: Aunt Tillie Trask, 
Margery Barber; Mervin Tucker, 
John McGarvle; Ronald Howland, 
Harold Zimmerman; Lizzie Par­
sons, Emily Hartman; Pamela 
Marsh, Dorothy Gray; Charlie Wun 
Lung, Lyall Cross; Ellen Neeland, 
Ingetrad Herling; Mrs. Tillie Tuck­
er, Theresa Brummett; 'Dr. Hattie 
Bing, Pat Falhman. Nlckie Husch 
was master of ceremonies.
W in fie ld  News Item s
Mr. and Mrs. V. R. McDonagh 
left recently for Enderby, en route 
to the Coast, where they will spend 
an indefinite time.
Mrs. E. C. Willett is a' patient 
in the Kelowna General Hospital.
A social evening was held on 
May 9 at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Sommerville.
. Miss R. Gillespie of Vancouver, 
recently visited Winfield, visiting 
Mr.' and Mrs. E. Clement.
Mrs. Lester Hurt and' little son 
Gariy have arrived from Vancouver 
to reside in the cottage formerly 
occupied by H. Sisson in Winfield.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Brown of 
Vancouver are visiting Winfield.
Mr. and Mrs.. F. Pow of Van­
couver, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Pow. ' *
■ A Swift Current visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wells is 
Miss J. Shneider.
5 0  y e a r s  a  f a v o r i t e  
f o r  l i g h t - t e x t u r e d ,  
d e l i c i o u s ,  t a s t y  
b r e a d
A. W. GRAY
Liberial Candidate
r o y a l
yea st
c a k e s
’“ ilcTB Read
A group of 72 Canadian civilians, 
most of them missionaries, have 
returned to Canada from the Phil­
ippines where they were liberated 
from Japanese camps by United 
States forces.
That the forthcoming election 
on June 11 Is the “mo6t Important 
ever held In the Dominion". was 
a statement made here on Wed­
nesday, May 16, by Dugald Don- 
aghy, K.O.. of Vancouver, Mr. Don­
aghy was speaking in support of 
the Liberal candidate for Vale 
Riding. A. W. Gray. A resume of 
Mr.' Gray’s speech was carried in 
last week’s Issue of. The Vernon 
News. .
“The outlook Is most promis­
ing for the Liberal party. In 
fact, we look for a clear sweep 
in Vancouver, where the feel­
ing is very favorable to the 
Government . . .  The Cabinet 
Is composed of men of re­
markable ability,” declared Mr. 
Donaghy.
The speaker, reviewing the huge 
expenditures made by Canada dur­
ing the war years, with conse­
quent organization of new Indus­
tries making ships, planes, and 
munitions, necessitating a com­
plete “changeover,” said that 
the “bitterest critic" of the Gov­
ernment could not charge “easy 
money” had been made, as in the 
last war.
Mr. Donaghy explained .the du­
ties of the business aggregation of 
men in the Cabinet who, he said, 
“had shown more ability than I 
have ever known in my life under 
any government.”
The ■ speaker referred to the 
“borrowings from other countries” 
and their stfangle-hold on Canada 
after the last war.
“This time,” he said, “we 
have borrowed from ourselves.”
• He referred to Victory Loans 
and War Savings investments, 
the Interest from which will be 
used to develop lands, indus­
tries, national resources.
“Haven’t you confidence In the 
King Government? Would you sug­
gest we fire—discharge, efficient 
business men who have done so 
well, Just when we are about to 
enter the war in Japan on a large 
scale?” he asked.,
Mr. Donaghy referred to the 
statement of Prime Minister Win­
ston Churchill on May 13, when 
he reminded thp people of North 
America of the potential danger 
of Japan. \
“I think that in your own mind 
you are satisfied with the record 
of the Government. People are not 
going to be so foolish as to cut 
their throats financially.
“Tour interests-will continue 
.. to be protected. You can ‘do 
your bit’ individually by vot­
ing for the Government can­
didate,” he declared.- 
In conclusion,1 Mr. Donaghy said 
that although a “brand-new can­
didate,” Mr. Gray showed “sur­
prising ability” in the -political 
field, and an understanding of the 
problems of the day. “Mr. Gray is 
one of the best on the whole ros­
trum of candidates,” said- Mr. 
Donaghy.- --------------------- :
Checkup of Farm Workers on 
Military Postponement Callup
A check-up on a sample of farm 
workers who are on postponement 
of military training is being un­
dertaken by National Selective 
Service, according’ to an _ an­
nouncement made by Hon. Hum­
phrey Mitchell, Minister of Labor.
At the present time over 160,000 
men In agriculture are on post­
ponement of military training, and 
the sample check will cover about
10 percent of these cases 
■ Expressing grave concern
the shortages of labor faiUOTS the fanning industry this 
Labor Minister pointed out thy
rMode Ik 
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•(-choose products made 
by the Nyal Company 
with over half a cent­
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Quality, Efficiency and 
Economy.
Obtainable only at your 
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In his speech, -Mr. Gray said 
that, as a veteran of World War 
1, he took up land under the S.S. 
B. In Rutland. “There were 19 of 
us. I am-one of the three who re­
main. So I know of rehabilitation 
from first hand experience,” he 
declared.
■Mr. Gray further stated that he 
had had nine years service with 
Unemployment Relief and Social 
Welfare. "I know the effects of 
deflation, and depression on the 
working people of. this Riding. 
Employment and Social Services 
are becoming a National • problem. 
You can’t get the experience ne­
cessary out of a-book. You need an 
insight Into the living conditions 
of these people," he declared.
The speaker said that as a fruit 
grower; he worked through the 
B.C.P.G.A. for organization and 
advocated collective bargaining, .
Winfield News Items
WINFIELD,, May 21, — Howard 
Walp, U.S. Marines, of California, 
is the guest of Mr, and Mrs: 8. Edwards,
Miss Chelan Edwards, who Is 
omployed In Kelowna, Is spending 
her holidays at the homo of her 
parents, Mr. nnd Mrs. Stan Ed­wards, ..............................
Mrs, E, O, Willett hns returned 
homo from tho Kelowna General Hospital, ■ -
F. Constnblo, who recently visit­
ed Vancouver, hns returned to his 
homo hero, ,
L/Cpl, Bob Stewart and L/Cpl, 
Del Knightly, stationed at Ghll-
ll,wncki vlsltcd - Mr, andMrs, 'Art Williams.
Miss Shirley Walp, of California, 
Is tho Buest of Mr. nnd Mrs, s, Edwards,
auests of Mr, nnd Mrs, Art Wil­
liams nro Mr. nnd Mrs, Evorott 
Shaw and daughter of Oliver,
Mr, and Mrs, E, Olomont had as 
Uiolr guont n few days ago, J, 
Olomont of Vancouver, 1
year, tiH
heavy food production'ln°0a^f 
!ngCthe r 6 CSaemltd
Amputation cases have w  
greatly reduced In the present*?, 
as a result of the use of a n!? 
adlan-developed drug named w  
arin which prevents coagulation* the blood. * m  #.
ACE-TEX
ACOUSTI BOARD
has transformed^ our office into such a quiet, 
restful place, my work goes like a charm  now. 
No more distracting noise. Ace-Tex Acousti 
Board has certainly improved ■ our working- 
conditions. By applying Acousti Board—the 
permanent sound absorbing ceiling tile that 
traps noise—you reduce m ental strain  and 
fatigue and increase office efficiency. Write or 
phone for an acoustical analysis.
THE A C E * f  E X  l i n e
A c o u sti B oard  
L a t h  B o a r d  
F i b r e  B o a r d  
H a r d b o a r d s
Br i c k *  S i d i n g : 
A sphalt S hin gles 
F i b r e  e n 
W a ter p r o o fin g  
L u s t e r l l t e
R o l l  R o o f i n g  
P I  a s t l  - S  e a l  
B u ild in g Papers 
C r  a o s  o t t
CANADA ROOF PRODOCTS LTD.
CR 8-45
A Complete Line of
Seeds
ALSO
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS 
Phone 463 Vernon, HO.
Buy War Savings Stamps for Victory
7th St.
DRUMHELLER WAR MEMORIAL FUND
WIN-A BeaitiEnl Msdnri Done or
{7,OH it V K M l II1 K
TICKETS 
$1.00 Each
Books of U 
Tickets $9,00
$500 to Seller of 
Winning Ticket
If you think you can dispose of 
books of tickets in your district/ 
got in touch with us today.
For Individual Tickets or Books, apply 
Drumhollor Community Contro Association 
Box 2000, DR1IM1IELLF.R, ALBERTA
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•  V e il Here's a crisper cereal f •* 
that itayt crlipt Hear tho lolly 
Snap.Cracklp.Pop tho moment
Taato tho flavour no other 
cereal can equal. Ask your 
grocer for a couple of pack- 
*Rc»ofUlco Krloplaato- 
| v,.morrow,*Mndeby Kollogg'i '"’ ■■■ >  
In London, Canada,
i ii i,'mmM
